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THE

PREFACE.
H E Author of the follow-

ing Treatiie was the very-

learned Dr. Ralph Cud-

worth, whofe Name is fo

well known to them that are ac-

quainted with the beft Authors, as to

render it needlefs to fay more in behalf

ofthis Piece, than that it was compofed

by the fame Perfon, that writ the True

IntelleEiual Syjiem of the Univerfe.

This Author, being early prepared with

a nice Skill in moft of the learned

Languages, and having joined to a

clear and folid judgment an inde-

fatigable application to Study, be-

gan foon to form vafl defigns for

A 2 the



iv The TREFACE.
the fervice of Religion : and in

fubferviency thereto to reduce his

large treafure of learning to pro-

per heads or fubje&s, which he

purpofed one time or other to im-

prove into compleat difcourfes.

H e lived in an Age, when the

difputes concerning Liberty and Ne-

ceffttyi mingling with the Political

fchemes of the Leaders of oppo-

site Parties, help'd to caufe ftrong

convulfions in the State, and to

fpread no lefs fatal an influence

upon the principles and manners

of the generality of People. For

Debauchery, Scepticifm and Infideli-

ty, as * he complains, flourifhed in

his time, and grew up, in his opi~

nioti) from the Dodlrine of the

Fatal Necejftty of all Adions and

Events, as from its proper root f.

* Ep. Dedicatory before his Intellectual Syftem.

t Preface to the Intellect. Syftem.

Such



The PREFACE, v
Such a Belief, upon whatfoever

grounds or principles maintained,

as he conceived^ did ferve the de-

fign of Atheifm and undermine

Chriftianity and all Religion ; as

taking away all guilt and blame,

punifhments and rewards : and plain-

ly rendered a day of judgment

ridiculous. And he thought it evi-

dent, thatfome in thofe days purfued

thofe notions^ in order to that end.

These Sentiments difpofed him

to bend much of his Study this

way, and to read over all the an-

tient Philofophers and Moralifts,

which he did with great accuracy.

He then fet himfelf to gather and
anfwer all the antient and modern

arguments, for the neceffity of all

Actions, which had been maintain-

ed by feveral Perfons, upon very

different grounds. And many of

his colledlions of this kind ftill re-

A 3 main,



vj The PREFACE.
main, as fo many monuments of

his copious Reading, judgment and

induftry.

H e accordingly diftinguifhed three

forts of Fatality, that he might treat

of each apart. Firft Natural or

Material^ which excluding God out

of the fcheme, and fuppofing fenfe-

lefs matter neceflarily moved, to be

the firft principle and caufe of all

things, is truly and properly the

Atheijlical Fate. This he found

defended by Epicurus of old, and

to refute him and the other Af-

fertors of the Atomick material

neceflity, he published his learned

and unanfwerable book, which he

entituled the IntelleElual Sjjlem of

the Univerfe.

Secondly^ Tbeologick or Divine

Fate, which indeed allows in words

the exiftence of that perfed: Intel-

lectual Being, diftindt from matter,

whom
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whom we call God : yet affirm-

ing that God irrefpe&ively decrees

and determines all things, evil as

well as good, doth in effed make

all actions alike neceflary to us.

In confequence whereof, God's will

is not regulated by his eflential

and immutable Goodnefs and Juftice

:

God is a meer arbitrary will om-

nipotent : and in refped: to us,

moral good and evil are poiitive

things, and not fo in their own

nature, that is, things are good or

bad becaufe they are commanded

or forbidden, and that which is

now good might have been bad,

and bad good, if the pure will of

God at firft had not determined

them to be what they are at prefent.

3. The Stoical Fate, which con-

drains alfo the natural and moral

a&ions of the Univerfe, and makes

neceflity to be fo intrinfecal to the

A 4 nature



viij The PREFACE.
nature of every thing, as that no

being or aftion could . pofiibly be

otherwife than it is. For all things,

according to this notion, depend in

a chain of caufes All in them-

felves neceflary, from the iirft prin-

ciple of Being, who preordered

every event before it fell out, fo as to

leave no room to liberty or Contin-

gency any where in the World.

These two laft hypothefes of Fa-

talifm were but lightly touch'd in

his Intelleftual Syjiem^ becaufe he

intended to give them a more par-

ticular and more ample coniidera-

tion : however, ill health, a fhort

life, or other reafons we know not,

hindered him from finishing what the

world earneftly expeded, and no one

that furvived him was able to fupply.

I t is probable, that forefeeing the

length of the work, and fome of

the hindrances, that afterwards fell

out
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out to retard and defeat it, he thought

it beft to contract his Undertaking, and

to treat in fmaller volumes of thole

points that he judged to be moft mate-

rial and principal in this controverly.

In this view he drew up the

Book, with which the world is now
prefented, wherein he proves the

falfenefs of the confequences with

refpeft to natural juftice and mo-

rality in God, which are deduci-

ble from the principles of thole

that maintain the fecond fort of

Fate, denominated by him Theolo-

gick. And thus it may be reckoned

to be a fequel in part, of his firfl:

book againft material Fate. Had
it come abroad as early as it was

written, it had lerved for a pro-

per Antidote to the poifon in fome

of Mr. Hobbess and other's wri-

tings, who revived in that Age the

exploded opinions of Protagoras and

other
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other antient Greeks, and took away

the effential and eternal difcrimina-

tion of moral good and evil, of

I and unjufi, and made them

all arbitrary produElions of divine

or human rj:ilL

Against the antient and modern

Patrons of this do&rine no one hath

writ better than Dr. Cudvorth : His

book is indeed a Demonftration of the

truth of the contrary opinion ; and

is drawn up with that beauty, clear-

nefs and ftfength, as muft delight

as well as convince the Reader, if

I may judge of the Affection of

others, from the effect it had on

me. It will certainly give a jufl:

idea of the writer's good fenfe, as

well -ft learning.

We are not certain that this

Treatife is quite fb perfect as the

Author defign'd it : but it appears

from the MS. that he tranfcribed

the
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the beft part of it with his own

hand, as if it was fpeedily to have

been fent to the prefs.

His Death following not long

after, This, with feveral other Manu-

fcripts, were lock'd up from the

Sight of the world for many years,

and at laft came into the Hands of his

Grandfon Francis Cudwortb Mafham
Efq; one of the Mafters in Chancery^

whofe Temper is too beneficent and

communicative to deprive the Publick

any longer of a Work that promifes

much benefit to it.

It is well known, that the loofe

principles, with regard to morality,

that are oppofed in this book,

are defended by too many in our

time. It is hoped alfo that the new

controverfies fpringing up, that have

fome relation to this fiibjeft, may be

cleared and fhortned by the reafons

herein propofed. However that be,

a book
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a book of found fenfe and true

learning is, at all times in fafhion

:

and if any the leaft Good fliall fol-

low, as there may much Good from

the publication of it ; or if even

the memory of fo great a man in

all parts of learning divine and hu-

man, who was an honour to Emanuel

College, where he was educated, and

to CbriJFs College, where he afterwards

prefided, and indeed to the whole

U?iiverfity of Cambridge, which he

adorned, fhall by thefe means be re-

vived and perpetuated, it cannot be

laid to be publifh'd unfeafonably.

K DURESME.

THE
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CONTENTS.
BOOK I. Chap. I.

THAT there have beenfome in all Ages, who
have maintained^ that Good and Evil, Juft

and Unjuft, were not Naturally , and Immutably

fo 9 but only by Human Laws and Appointment,

An Account of the moft Antient of them from
PJato and Ariftotle •, as alfo from Diogenes
Laertius and Plutarch. Alfo in this latter Age

fome have affirmed^ that there is no Incorporeal

Subftance, nor any Natural Difference of Good and
Evil, Juft and Unjuft. The Opinion of fome
Modern Theologers propojed, with its Necefjary

Confequences^ owned by fome of them
}

by others

difowned; but all agreeing in this^ that Things

Morally Good and Evil, Juft and Unjuft, are

not fo by Nature, and antecedent to the Divine

Command, but by Divine Command and Infti-

tution. Page i

C H A P. II.

That Good and Evil, Juft and Unjuft, Honeft
and Difhoneft, cannot be Arbitrary Things with-

out Nature made by Will. Every Thing muft by

its
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its own Nature be what it is, and Nothing elfe.

That even in Pofitive Laws and Commands, it is

not mere Will that obligetb, but the Natures of

Good and Evil, Juft and Unjuft, really exift-

ing. The Diftintlion betwixt Things Naturally

and Pofitively Good and Evil, more clearly ex-

plained. No Pofitive Command makes any Thing

Morally Good or Evil, Juft or Unjuft \ nor can

oblige other-wife than by Vertue of what is Natu-

rally Juft. .
13

Chap. III.

That the Opinion of thofe who affirm that A J

Good and Evil, Juft and Unjuft, depend upon

the Arbitrary Will of God, implies a Contradic-

tion. The Effences of Things not convertible into

one another. Particular Effences depend not on the

Arbitrary Will of God, That there is in God

a Nature of Goodnefs fuperiour to Wifdom,
which meafures and determines his Wifdom, as

This does his Will. A Myftical or ^Enigmatical

Reprefentation of the Nature of God. 27

B O O K II. C h a p. I.

Thai, to avoid the Force of what is above demonjlrated,

fome Philofophers have denied there was any immu-

table Nature or EfTence, affirming all Being and

Knowledge to be Phantaftical and Relative, of

om Protagoras the Abderite was the Chief:

Wbofe Intent in Propofing it, and a Confequence

thereof was, the Deftroynig of all Morality, and

to difprove the Abfolute and Immutable Nature of

Good and Evil, Juft and Unjuft 38

Chap.
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Chap. II.

The Pretences or Grounds for this Opinion confidered.

That it was grounded on the Heraclilical Philofo-

phy, which introduced a Moveable EJfence, af-

firming that nothing food, but all Things moved.

Protagoras^ Inference from hence, who to theHe-
raclitical added the Old Atomical or Phoe-

nician Philofophy, and by this Mixture made uj>

his Own, 43

Chap. III.

That the Atomical or Mechanical Philofophy

was known to Potagoras, who lived before De-
mocritus. A brief Account of it. That by

the Motion of Particles all Things are generated

and corrupted is afferted by him, and that all

Senfible Qualities are Nothing without us, but

only Paflions and Senfations in us, 48

Chap. IV.

That the Atomical Philofophy is more antient than

the Trojan War, and was invented by one Mof-
ehus a Sidonian. That this Mofchus the Phoe-
nician is the fame with Mochus the Phy/iologer,

who is thefame with Mofes the Jewifh Lawgiver.

That Plato and Ariftotle were not unacquainted

with this Phoenician Philofophy, which was re-

jelled by Plato becaufe abufed to Scepticifm, as

alfo by Ariftotle ; but revived by Epicurus, who
fo blended it with Impiety and Immorality, that

it foon funk again. It hath been fuccefsfully re-

Jiored in the lafi Age, $5

Chap.
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Chap. V.

That the Paradoxes Protagoras and Others groun-

ded on this Atomical Philofophy, are abfurd and

contradlclious, and inconfequent from it -, and the

AJprtion that Nothing is Abfolutely true, but

only Relatively to him that thinks fo, is no lefs

Abfurd, and overturns itfelf, 65

Chap. VI.

That thefe Affertions of Protagoras, Knowledge is

Senfe, and Knowledge is but Phantaftical and

Relative, are effectually overturned by the A-
tomical Philofophy ; of which the Genuine Refult

is, "That Senfe alone is not the Judge of what does

Really and Abfolutely exijl, but that there is ano-

ther Principle in us fuperiour to Senfe. 69

BOOK III. Chap. I.

What Senfe is, and that it is not Knowledge. How
Senfation is performed. The Soul is Paffive in

Senfation, though not altogether fo. Various Kinds

of Senfations. 75

Chap. II.

That Senfe is a Confufed Perception obtruded on the

Soul from without, but Knowledge the Aclive
Energy of an unpaffionate Power in the Soul,

which is vitally united to the Body. The Difference
betwixt Senfitive and Intellectual Cogitation,
and their different Ufes in General. 84

Chap.
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Chap, I.

S the Vulgar genera]!y look no

higher for the Original ofMo-
ralGood'a?jdEvU,JuJl andUn-
juji

y
than the Codes and Pan-

ded:s, the Tables and Laws of

their Country and Religion ; fo there have not

wanted pretended Philosophers in all Ages

who have afferted nothing to be Good and

/ B Evil,



2 Concerning Eternal and

Evil, Jufi and Unjufi,
a Naturally and

Immutably, but that all thefe things were

Pofitive, Arbitrary a?id Factitious only. b

Such Plato mentions in his Tenth Book de

Legibus, who maintain'd, c That nothing at

all was Naturally Jufi, but Men changing

their Opinions concerning them perpetually,

fometimes made one thing 'Jujl, Jbmetimes an-

other \ but whatfoever is decreed and conjli-

tuted, thatfor the time is Valid, being madefo

by Arts and Laws, but not by any Nature of

its own. And again in his I'hecetetus, d As

to things J uji and Unjufi, Holy and Unholy
9

not only the Protagoreans (of whom we fhall

treat afterward) but many other Philofophers

alfo confidently afiirm, that none of thefe things

have in Nature any Effence of their own, but

<&katfoever is decreed by the Authority of the

Cit\\ that is truly fuch when it is fo decreed

\

* <t>tV«i A"* **aklt*%.

b ©ST.**, > VP^ fy$#p*Tph.

ij#ri/ ', ^ t**TuU5ii*»}Si utl retire*,- a e/[' at ptrxSttf

t. Zr*t
tt'ti n*ft* iW« www y^^* *»V? % ™« >V°'«> ***' •<*

. roT; dlxeticts *C a¥i%«<>> Q him* ^ icttmoit,, tetter,: t%v-

t*&oX> *>i •«• Ifl^urH k\rm cUii cur.etv ixvr* i'^oc, a\*a ro xchq

i'sto pnui uArin in oruf Kfy £ om «» &*$ %&>•*• &

r nft7«yop* *«yw Xiyurn vol rra-; ?>'» <r*~

QUt ay*

e

find
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andforfo long Time, viz. Juft or Unjuft, Ho-

ly or Unholy. And Arijlotle more than once

takes notice of this Opinion iri his Ethicks,
e Things Honeft and Juft, which Politicks are

converfant about, have fo great a Variety and

Uncertainty in them, that they feem to be only

by Law, and not by Nature. And afterwards,

Lib. v. c. 10. after he had divided [to <K-

tlcuov -sroArmoi/] That which is Politically

Juft into [<pu<7;xc>v] i. e. Natural £
, which

has every where thefame Force, and [No^ov]
s i. e. Legal, which before there be a Law
made, is Indifferent, but when once the Law
is made, is determined to be Juft or Unjuft :

Which Legal, Juft and Unjuft, (as he after-

ward expreffes it) are h like to Wine and

Wheat Meajures, as Pints and Bufels, which

are not every where of an equal Bignefs, be-

ing commonly Leffer with thofe that fell,

and Greater with thofe that buy : Then
he adds, i Some there are that think thai

e Arift. Eth. Nicom, lib. i. cap. i. f* Js kxXx £ t# <#,

vw a?t Joxhv vofjbio ftgvcv etvui, Qo<rn fo fbtj.

* Ta TTXVTetfcif 77} V OtVTt)* t£6V OUVOif&iV.

Z O i% tf^^ii ifr** 2d$<pipzi via*, I", xXXuq' orsuiPi StaiTcLi, ^p-

1 AdKi7 Ot IHOiS 7TZCVT» WCii T<HXU7CC
t . OTl TO f&

H <tVXH Ot)UVi)TW

<£ t?u\tu.x* r>;v uxjt^v 'ixuMvufAiv, oxriap re jsvp x} iv&cth £ c*

TlsfsrMS Kccm. Ta di fixeiiu Kiivptiu. opart.

B 2 there
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4 Concerning Eternal and
there is no other Jujl or Unjujl, but what is

made by Law and Men, becaufe that which

is Natural is Immutable , and hath every

where the fame Force, as Fire bur?is alike

here and in Perfia ; but they fee that Jura &
Juflia, Rights and Juft things are every where

different.

2. T h e Philofophers particularly noted

for this Opinion in Plato, are Protagoras in

his Theatetus, Polus and CaHides in his Gor-

gias, T^hrafymachus, and Glauco in his Poli-

ticks ; but Diogenes Laertius tells us of fome

others, as of Archelaus
y

Socrates's Mafter,

that held k T^hat Jufl and Dijhonefl are

notfo by Nature but by Law , and (as I con-

ceive) Democritus, for after he had fet down

his Opinion concerning Happinefs, or the

Chief End, he adds this as part of the De-
inocritical Philofophy [•aronrrol vopipl uvou]

which I-underftand thus, That things ac-

counted Jujl or Unjujl, are all Fa5litious or

Artificial things, not Natural ; nothing being

Real or Natural but Atoms and Vacuum, as the

following Words are \ The fame is noted

by Diogenes alfo concerning Ariflippus
,

v TV oituati %km <c to iuyjw u Qvrtt «AA« i<m,m

.

1

<Pv<ru c% *TC|tA* 6 xmav.

Plato*
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Plato's Contemporary, that he afferted, m

That nothing was Good or Evil otherwife than

by Law or Cujlom. And Plutarch, in the

Life of Alexander, tells us of Anaxarchus,

that was Arijlotles Equal, that when Alexan-

der repenting, fadly lamented the Death of

Clitus, whom he had rafhly flain, he read

this Le&ure of Philofophy to him to Com-
fort him, n " That whatfoever is done by
u the Supreme Power, is ipfo facto Jufl" And
Pyrrho, the Etienfick Philofopher, and Fa-

ther of the Scepticks, that was Anaxarchus^

Scholar, feems to have been Dogmatical in

nothing elfe but this, ° That there is nothing

Good or Shameful, Jufl or Unjujl, andfo like-

wife as to All things, that there is nothing fa

in Truth, but that Men do All things accord-

ing to Law and Cujlom.

3. After thefe fucceeded Epicurus, the

Reviver of the Democritical Philofophy, the

Frame of whofe Principles muft needs lead

him to deny Jujlice and Injujlice to be Natu-

ral things ; and therefore he determines that

they arife wholly from mutual Pads, and

m Mridtv ilvctk <pu<rti $!kuiov vt xctXcv n Ut%fav, uXXcc vc[A>*> <£ tB-ti.

Outs xc&Xw in cn%fov> %'ts Mxtuw k'ts ctJixov, <£ ofA$:u$ eVt

ZTg^TTHI/.

B 3 Covenants
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Covenants of Men made for their own Con-,

venience and Utility, and Laws refulting from

thence. p Tfyfe Living Creatures that

could not make Mutual Covenants together not

to hurt, nor to be hurt by one another\ could

not for this Caufe have anyfuch thing as Jujl

or Unjuft amongfl them. And there is the

fame Reafon for thofe Nations that either will

not, or cannot make fuch Mutual Compacts not

to hurt one another. For there is no fuch thing

as Jufice by itfelf but only in the Mutual

Congrejfes of Men, wherefocver they have en-

trcd together into Covenant not to hurt one a-

nother. The late Compiler of the Epicurean

Syftem expreffes this Philofopher's Meaning

after this manner : * There are fome that

think that thofe things that are Ju/l, are Jufl

according to their proper, unvaried Nature,

P Or* tcHv Zpav fi,*) iiouvoiTo (rw§v\*,xc, iroi&ii&xi tote, y.rtp t£, /&%

ftXauriw, uXXcc (Arjt fiZccnlio^, 7rpo$ reevrec cu$i* Ifl ovoi Jixcciov

c'jot ttiittm. uovivTuc, $i £ tun iBi/civ erret p* mvttt.ro li «b»AjT9 ru$

trvrSriKccc, woitT&cit tuc, "csrtf too p* fikoiifluv fjuyel /S>.tk^lfJ3'«i" oux

y\y t\ %.olW ixvro aiKeCi^o-vvrj, cLWo. iv teCic, fotroc uXX^Xm orvv70o^>Kii9

xz3-' ixntofm iiinott ft it tonus cwB-hkh ri$ u7rtp t£ [mi (lXocz\uv i)

i Sunt quidam qui Exiftimant ea qiuc jufta funt,

e(Tc fecundum Propriam Jnvariatamque naturam Jufta, &
Leges non ifta Jufh Facerc, fed dunraxat Prielcribere juxta

ram quam habent Naturam ; verum res non ica fc habec.

[Gajfendus Syn!n?w.

and
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and that the Laws do not make them Jufi>

but only prefcribe according to that Nature

which they have. But the thing is notJo.

After Epicurus, Carneades, the Author

of the New Academy, as LaSlantius teftifi-

eth, was alfo a zealous Affertor of the fame

Dodtrine.

4. A n d fince in this latter Age the Phyfio-

logical Hypothefes ofDemocritus and Epicurus

have been revived, and fuccefsfully applied

to the folving of fome of the Phcenomena of

the Vifible World, there have not wanted

thofe that have endeavoured to vent alfo

thofe other Paradoxes of the fame Philofo-

phers, viz. That there is no Incorporeal Sub-

fiance, Nor any Natural Difference of Good

and Evil, Jufi and Unjufi ; and to recom-*

mend the fame under a fhew of Wifdom, as

the deep and profound Myfteries of the

Atomical or Corpufcular Philofophy. As if

fenfelefs Matter and Atoms were the Origi-

nal of all things, according to that Song of

Old Silenus in the Poet. r
,

r Namque canebat uti magnum per inane coa&a

Semuia terrarumque animceque marifque fuifTenr,

Et liquidi fimul ignis ; uc his exordia primis

Omnia, 6c ipfe tener mundi concreveric orbis.

\Vttg, Ec/og VI.

B 4 He



8 Concerning Eternal and

He fung the feeret Seeds of Nature's Frame ;

How Seas, and Earth, and Air, and aclive

Flame,

Fell through the mighty Void, and in theirfall

Were blindly gather d in this goodly Ball

O f this fort is that late Writer of Ethicks

and Politicks, who afferts, f That there are

no authentick Do&rines concerning Juft and

Unjufl, Good and Evil, except the Laws
ivhich are efablificd in every City : And
that it cojiccrns none to enquire whether an

Atfion Jloall be reputed Jujl or Unjujl, Good

or Evil, except fuch only whom the Commu-

nity have appointed to be the Interpreters of

their Laws.

And again, t Even a Chriftian Govern-

ment hath Power to determine what is Righ-

teous, and what is the TranJgreJJion of it.

i Do&rinas de judo & injufto, bono & malo, praeter

in unaquaque civitace conftitutasj aurhemicas efle nul-

las j er u:rum aliqiu adUojufta vel injufta, bona vel mala fu-

rura fit, a Demioc inquirendum efle prxtcrquam ab iis ad

-gum fuirum interpretationcm Civitas demandaverit.
1 Ad civirarera pcrtinet etiam Chriftianam, quid lit juf-

quid injuftitia, five peccaium contra juftitiam, determi-

13. Hobbes deCivc.]

And
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And he gives us the fame over again in

'Englijh u
: In the State of Nature nothing

can be Unjuft -, the Notions of Right and Wrong,

jfujiice and Injujiice have there no Place 3

where there is no Common Power, there is na

Law , where no Law, no Tranjgrejfion. x No
Law can be unjuji. Nay, 'Temperance is no

more y Naturally according to this Civil

(or rather Uncivil) Philofopher, than Juftice.

z Senfuality in that Senfe in which it is con-

demned, hath no Place till there be Laws.

5. But whatfoever was the true meaning

of thefe Philofophers, that affirm Juftice and

Injuftice to be only by Law and not by Na-
ture (of which I fhall difcourfe afterwards,)

certain it is, that divers Modern Theologers

do not only ferioufly, but zealoufly contend

in like Manner, That there is nothing Abfo-

lutely, Intrinfecally and Naturally Good and

Evil, Jujl and Unjuft, antecedently to anypo-

fitive Command or Prohibition of God , but

that the Arbitrary Will and Pleafure of God,

(that is, an Omnipotent Being devoid of all

Eflential and Natural Juftice) by its Com-

mands and Prohibitions, is the firfl and only

Rule and Meafure thereof Whence it fol-

u Leviathan, p. 63. * p. 182. y *w«.

f p. 25.

lows
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lows unavoidably, that nothing can be ima-

gined fo grofsly wicked, or fo fpuly unjuft

or difhoneft, but if it were fuppofed to be

commanded by this Omnipotent Deity, muft

needs upon that Hypothefis forthwith be-

come Holy, Juft and Righteous. For though

the Ancient Fathers of the Chriftian Church

were very abhorrent from this Doctrine, {psjkali

be Jbewed hereafter) yet it crept up afterward

in the Scholaftick Age, Ockbam being among

the firft that maintained a That there is no

AB Evil but as it is prohibited by God, and

which cannot be made good if it be commanded

by God. Andfi on the other hand as to Good. And

herein Petrus Alliacus and Andreas de Novo

CafirOy with others, quickly followed him.

But this Doctrine hath been fince chiefly

promoted and advanced by inch as think no-

thing fo effential to the Deity, as Uncon-

troidablc Tower and Arbitrary Will, and

therefore that God could not be God if there

{hould be any Thing Evil in its own Nature

which he could not do; and who impute fnch

dark Counfels .and difmal Aftions unto God,

as cannot be juftified otherwife than by fay-

* Nullum avfluro Malum cfle nil] quarenu* a Deo pro-

•,:;n, c: qui noq poiTi: lien boaus fi a Deo p-arcipia-

tur ; Ct c C
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ing, that whatfoever God can be fuppofed

to do or will, will be for that Reafon

Good or Juft, becaufe he wills it.

Now the neceflary and unavoidable Con-

fequences of this Opinion are fuch as thefe,

h That to love God is by Nature an indiffe-

rent thing, and is morally Good only, becaufe it

is commanded by God ; That to prohibit the

Love of God, or command the Batred of God,

is not inconfjie?it with the Nature of God,<

but only with his Free Will; That it is not In-

confident with the Natural Equity of God to

command Blajphemy, Perjury, Lying, &c.

That God may commandwhat is contrary, as to

all the Precepts of the Decalogue, fo efpecially

to the Firft, Second, Third ; That Holinefs is

not a Conformity with the Nature of God

;

b Amare Deum tym eflc eChaQopv, et Moralicer Bonum
folummodo quia a Deb jubecur: Prohibere Dei amorem vet

prnscipcre Dei odium, non pugnare cum Dei natura, fed tan-

tum cum voluntate libera.Non repugnare Juri Divino Natural?

prcecipere peccata. Deum poffe imperare Ehfphemiam, Per-

jurium, Mendacium, &c. Deum polle pnecipere contrari-

um uc omnibus Praeceptis Deologi, ira potidimum Pri-

mo, Secundo, Teriio. Sanclitatem non efie Conforrnitatem

cum Natura Dei; Deum pofTe Knminem Obligare ad Im-
poffibile,- Deum nullam habere Naturalem Inclinationenj

in bonum Creaturarum , Deum jure pofie Creaturam infon-

tern x:c:nis cruciatibus damnare.

Thai
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That Gcd may oblige Man to what is impojji-

ble , 'That God hath no Natural Inclination to

the Good of the Creatures , That God can

juJIU doom an innocent Creature to Eternal

Torment. All which Proportions, with o-

thers of like Kind are Word for Word
afferted by fome late Authors. Though I

think not fit to mention the Names of any of

them in this Place, excepting only one, Jo-

annes Szydlovius, who in a c Book publifh-

cd at Franekery
hath profefTedly avowed and

maintained the groffeft of them. And yet

neither he, nor the reft are to be thought any

more Blame-worthy herein, than many o-

thers, that holding the fame Premifes have

cither diffembled, or difowned thofe Conclu-

iions which unavoidably follow there-from

:

But rather to be commended for their Open-

nefs, Simplicity and Ingenuity, in reprefent-

ing their Opinion nakedly to the World, fuch

as indeed it is, without any Veil or Mask.

Wherefore fince there are fo many,

both Philoibphers and Theologers, that feem-

ingly and verbally acknowledge fuch things

as Moral Good and Evil, Jujl and Unjujf
y

that contend notwithftanding that thefe are

c Vindicix quatftiomita aliquot difncilkinv

not
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not a by Nature, but e Injlitution, and

that there is nothing Naturally or Immu-

tably Juft or TJnjuJl ; I fhall from hence

fetch the Rife of this Ethical Difcourfe or

Inquiry f concerning things Good and E-
vil, Jujl and Unjujl, Laudable and Shame-

ful: (For fo I find thefe Words frequently u-

fed as, fynonymous in Plato, and other Anci-

ent Authors,) demonftrating in the firft

Place, that if there be any thing at all Good

or Evil, Jujl or TJnjuJl, there muft of Neceffi-

ty be s fomething Naturally and Immutably

Good andJujl. And from thence I fhall proceed

afterward to fhew what this h Naturalr
Immutable, and Eternal Jujlice is, with the

Branches and Species of it.

CHAP. II.

1. T T 7 HE RE F O R E in the firft Place,

VV it is a Thing which we fhall very

cafily demonftrate, That Moral Good and 25-

vily Jujl and TJnjuJl, Honejl and Dijhonejl,

d Wc*«. * ©fVft. f Uepl tm dyuQcbi xx-l

x*x*r> JWuw xxl Ui\k*v, *«A*> xouctifflm. S Alxsuov

Qvcrixov xttl *xiinlo» t
h AIkscmv QvriM* ecxuf^\w xxl

(if
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(if they be not meer Names without any Sig-

nification, or Names for nothing elfe, but

Willed and Commanded, but have a Reality

in Refped: of the Perfons obliged to do and

avoid them) cannot pojjibly be Arbitrary

things, made by Will without Nature \ becaufe

it is Univerfally true, That things are what

they are, not by Will but by Nature. £ s f°r

Example, Things are White by White-

nefs, and Black by Blacknefs, Triangular by

Triangularity, and Round by Rotundity,

Like by Likenefs, and Equal by Equality,

that is, by fuch certain Natures of their own.

Neither can Omnipotence itfelf (to fpeak

with Reverence) by meer Will make a Thing

White or Black without Whitenefs or Black-

nefs ; that is, without fuch certain Natures,

whether we confider them as Qualities in

the Objedls without us according to the Pe-

ripatetical Philofophy, or as certain Difpofi-

tions of Parts in refped: of Magnitude, Fi-

gure, Site and Motion, which beget thofe

Senfations or Phantafms of White and Black

in us. Or, to inftance in Geometrical Fi-

gures, Omnipotence itfelf cannot by meer

Will make a Body 'Triangular, without ha-

ving the Nature and Properties of a Triangle

in it i That is, without having three Angles

equal
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equal to two Right ones, nor Circular with-

out the Nature of a Circle ; that is, without

having a Circumference Equidiftant every

where from the Center or Middle Point,

Or laftly, to inftance in things Relative on-

ly ; Omnipotent Will cannot make Things

Like or Equal one to another, without the

Natures of Likenefs and Equality. The Rea-

{on whereof is plain, becaufe all thefe Things

imply a manifeft Contradiction 5 That things

fhould be what they are not. And this is a

Truth fundamentally Neceflary to all Know-
ledge, that Contradictories cannot be true ;

For otherwife, nothing would be certainly

true or falfe. Now things may as well be

made White or Black by meer Will, without

Whitenefs or Blacknefs, Equal and Unequal,

without Equality and Inequality, as Morally

Good and Evil, Juft and Unjuft, Honeft and

Difhoneft, Debita and Illicita^ by meer
Will, without any Nature of Goodnefs,

Juftice, Honefty. For though the Will

of God be the Supreme Efficient Caufe of
all things, and can produce into Being or

Exiftence, or reduce into Nothing what it

pleafeth, yet it is not the Formal Caufe of

ajiy Thing befides itfelf, as the Schoolmen

2 have
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have determined, in thefe Words, l That

God himfelf cannot fupply the Place of a for-

mal Caufe : And therefore it cannot fupply

the Formal Caufe, or Nature of Jujlice or

Injufice, Honejly or Dijhonejly. Now all that

we have hitherto faid amounts to no more
than this, that it is impoffible any Thing

fhould Be by Will only, that is, without a

Nature or Entity, or that the Nature and

Effence of any thing fhould be Arbitrary.

2. And fince a Thing cannot be made

any thing by meer Will without a Being or

Nature, every Thing muft be neceflarily and

immutably determined by its own Nature,

and the Nature of things be that which it

is, and nothing elfe. For though the Will and

Power of God have an Abfolute, Infinite and

Unlimited Command upon the Existences

of all Created things to make them to be, ot

not to be at Pleafure ; yet when things exift,

they are what they are, This or That, Abfo-

lutcly or Relatively, not by Will or Arbitra-

ry Command, but by the Necefiity of their

own Nature. There is no fuch thing as an

Arbitrarious Eflence, Mode or Relation, that

may be made indifferently any Thing at Plea-

; Dctim igfum non poITc fupplere locum Caufe for-

malis.

fure,
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fure : for an Arbitrarious Effencc is a Being

without a Nature, a Contraction, and there*

fore a Non-Entity. Wherefore the Natures

of Juftice and Injuftlce cannot be Arbitrari-

ous Things, that may be Applicable by Will

indifferently to any Actions or Difpofitions

whatfoever. For the Modes of all Subfiftent

Beings, and the Relations of things to one a-

nother, are immutably and neceffarily what

they are, and not Arbitrary, being not by

Will but by Nature.

3. N ow the neceflary Confequence of that

which we have hitherto faid is this, That it

is fo far from being true, that all Moral Good

and Evil, Juft and Unjuji are meer Arbitra-

ry and Factitious things, that are created

wholly by Will ; that (if we would fpeak

properly) we muft needs fay that nothing is

Morally Good or Evil, Juft or Unjuji by meer

Will without Nature, becaufe every thing is

what it is by Nature, and not by Will. For

though it will be objected here, that when
God, or Civil Powers Command a Thing to

be done, that was not before k obligatory of

unlawful, the thing Willed or Commanded
doth forthwith become l Obligatory, that

k Debitum or illicitum, l Am or debitum.

C which
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which ought to be done by Creatures and

Subjects refpectively ; in which the Nature

of Moral Good or Evil is commonly Con-
ceived to confift. And therefore if all Good
and Evil, Juft and Unjuft be not the Creatures

of meer Will (as many affert) yet at leaft Po-

fit'roe things mutt needs owe all their Morali-

ty, their Good and Evil to meer Will with-

out Nature: Yet notwithftanding, if we well

Confider it, we mall find that even in Poji-

tive Commands themfelves, meer Will doth

not make the thing commanded Juft or ™

Obligatory, or beget and create any Obligati-

on to Obedience ; but that it is Natural Juf-

tice or Equity, which gives to one the Right

or Authority of Commanding, and begets in

another Duty and Obligation to Obedience.

Therefore it is obfervable, that Laws and

Commands do not run thus, to Will that this

or that thing mail become n
Juft or Unjuft

\

Obligatory or Unlawful ; or that Men mail

be obliged or bound to obey ; but only to re-

quire that fomething be done or not done,

or otherwife to menace Punifhment to the

TranfgrefTors thereof. For it was never

heard of, that any one founded all his Au-

ri Dcbicum. n Juftum or Injuftum, Debitum or

Illicituta

thority
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thority of Commanding others, and others

Obligation or Duty to Obey his Commands,

in a Law of his own making, that men fhould

be Required, Obliged, or Bound to Obey

him. Wherefore fince the thing willed in

all Laws is not that men fhould be Bound

or Obliged to Obey ; this thing cannot be

the produdl of the meer Will of the Com-
mander, but it rauft proceed from fome-

thing elfe ; namely, the Right or Authority

of the Commander, which is founded in na-

tural Juftice and Equity, and an antecedent

Obligation to Obedience in the Subjects

;

which things are not Made by Laws, but

pre-fuppofed before all Laws to make them
valid : And if it fhould be imagined, that a-

ny one fhould make a pofitive Law to re-

quire that others fhould be Obliged, or

Bound to Obey him, every one would think

fuch a Law ridiculous and abfurd ; for if

they were Obliged before, then this Law
would be in vain, and to no Purpofe j and if

they were not before Obliged, then they

could not be Obliged by any Pofitive Law,

becaufe they were not previoufly Bound to

Obey fuch a Perfon's Commands : So that Ob-

ligation to Obey all Pofitive Laws is Q!der

than all Laws, and Previous or Antecedent

C 2 to
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to them. Neither is it a thing that is arbi-

trarily Made by Will, or can be the Objedt of

Command, but that which either Is or Is not by

Nature. And if this were not Morally Good

and Jujl in its own Nature before any Pofitive

Command of God, That Godjhould be Obeyed

by his Creatures, the bare Will of God him-

felf could not beget an Obligation upon any

to Do what he Willed and Commanded, be-

caufe the Natures of things do not depend

upon Will, being not ° things that are arbi-

trarily Made, but things that Are. To con-

clude therefore, even in Poftive Laws and

Commands it is not meer Will that Obligeth,

but the Natures of Good and Evil, Juft and

Unjuft, really exifting in the World.

4. Wherefore that common Diftinc-

tion betwixt things, things naturally ayidpofi-

tively Good and Evil, or (as others exprefs it)

betwixt Things that are therefore command-

ed becaufe they are Good and Juft, and

Things that are therefore Good and Juft, be-

caufe they are Commanded, ftands in need of

a right Explication, that we be not led into a

miftake thereby, as if the Obligation to do

thofe Thetical and Pojitive things did arife

Tr/il*vr*. but *>.*>. p <t>v<ru & Stru.

wholly
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wholly from Will without Nature: Whereas

it is not the meer Will andPleafure of him
that commandeth, that obligeth to do

Pofitive things commanded, but the Intel-

lectual Nature of him that is commanded.

Wherefore the Difference of thefe things lies

wholly in this, That there are fome things

which the Intellectual Nature obligeth to

q
°f ** fetf> and diredtly, abfolutely and

perpetually, and thefe things are called r na-

turally Good and Evil; other things there

are which the fame Intelledtual Nature

Obligeth to by Accident only, and hypothetic

cally, upon Condition offome voluntary Adtion

either of our own or fome other Perfons, by

means whereof thofe things which were in

their own Nature indifferent, falling under

fomething that is abfolutely Good or Evil,

and thereby acquiring a new Relation to the

Intelledtual Nature, do for the time be-

come s fuch Things as Ought to be Done
or Omitted, being Made fuch not by Will

but by Nature. As for Example, To keep

Faith and perform Covenants^ is that which

natural Juftice obligeth to abfolutely ; there-

fore l upon the Suppojition that any one maketh

q Per fe.
r **Vrf. s Debica or Blicita.

l Ex
hypathefi.

C 3 a Pro-
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a Promife, which is a voluntary Ad: of his

own, to -do fomething which he was not

before Obliged to by natural Juftice,- upon the

intervention of this voluntary Aft of his

own, that indifferent thing promifed falling

now under fomething abfolutely Good, and

becoming the Matter of Promife and Cove-

nant, ftandeth for the prefent in a new Rela-

tion to the Rational Nature of the Promifer,

and becometh for the time a thing which

Ought to be done by him, or which he is

obliged to do. Not as if the meer Will or

Words and Breath of him that covenanteth

had any power to change the Moral Natures

of things, or any Ethical Vlertue of Obliging

;

but becaufe Natural Juftice and Equity

cbligeth to keep Faith and perform Covenants.

In like manner Natural Juftice, that is, the

Rational or Intelledual Nature, obligeth not

only to Obey God, but alfo Civil Powers,

that have lawful Authority of Commanding,

and to obferve Political order amongft men
j

and therefore if God or Civil Powers com-

mand any thing to be done that is not unlaw-

ful in it feif; upon the intervention of this

voluntary Act of theirs, thofe things that

Were ]):iovq Indifferent, become by accident

* & for
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fbf the time Obligatory u
, fuch things as

Ought to be done by us, not for their own

fakes, but for the fake of that which Natural

Juftice abfolutely obligeth to.

And thefe are the things that are com-

monly called y Pqfitively Good and Evil,

Juft or Unjuft, fuch as though they are adi-

aphorous or Indifferent in themfelves, yet Na-
tural Juftice obligeth to accidentally z

, on

Supposition of the voluntary Adtion of fome

other Perfon rightly qualified in Commanding,

whereby they fall into fomething Abfolutely

Good. Which things are not made Good
or a Due by the meer Will or Pleafure of

the Commander, but by that Natural Juftice

which gives him Right and Authority of

Commanding, and Obligeth others to Obey
him; without which Natural Juftice, neither

Covenants nor Commands could poffibly

oblige any one. For the Will of another doth

no more oblige in Commands, than our own
Will in Promifes and Covenants. To con-

clude therefore, Things called Naturally

Good and b Due are fuch things as the In-

tellectual Nature Obliges to immediately,

abfolutely and perpetually, and upon no Con-

dition of any voluntary Adtion that may be

Done

u Debita. y 0sn«. z Ex h} potbefi.

* P.cbita. b Debita.

c 4
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Done or Omitted intervening; but thofe

things that arc called Pofitively Good and
c Due, are fuch as Natural Juftice or the

Intelle&ual Nature Obligeth to accidentally

and hypothetically, upon Condition of fome

voluntary A6t of another Perfon inverted

with lawful Authority in Commanding.

And that it is not the meer Will of the

Commander, that makes thefe Pofitive thi?jgs

to Oblige or become d Due, but the Nature

of things ; appears evidently from hence, be-

caufe it is not the volition of every one that

Obligeth, but of a Perfon rightly qualified

and inverted with lawful Authority ; and be-

caufe the liberty of commanding is circum-

fcribed within certain Bounds and Limits, fo

that if any Commander go beyond the Sphere

and Bounds that Nature fets him, which are

indifferent things, his Commands will not at

all oblige.

5. But if we would fpeak yet more accu-

rately and precifely, we might rather fay,

That no Pofitive Commands whatfoever do

make any thing morally Good and Evil, Juft

and Unjuft, which Nature had not made fuch

before. For Indifferent things Commanded,

Conflicted Materially in themfelves, remain

* Debita
d Dcbiw

ftill
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ftill what they were before in their own Na-
ture, that is, Indifferent, becaufe

(
e as Ari-

Jlotle fpeaks) Will cannot change Nature. And
thofe things that are \ by Nature Indifferent^

muft needs be as immutably fo, as thofe things

that are s by Nature Jujl or Unjuft, honefi

or Jhameful. But all the Moral Goodnefs,

Juftice and Virtue that is exercifed in Obey-

ing Pojitive Commands, and doing fuch things

as are h pojitive only, and to be done for no

other Caufe but becaufe they are Commanded,
or in refpeft to Political Order, confifteth not

in the Materiality of the Adions themfelves,

but in that Formality of yielding Obedience

to the Commands of Lawful Authority in

them. Juft as when a man Covenanteth or

Promifeth to do an Indifferent thing which by

Natural Juftice he was not bound to do, the

Virtue of doing it confifteth not in the Ma-
teriality of the Action promifed, but in the

Formality of Keeping Faith and Performing

Covenants. Wherefore in Pojitive Commands,

the Will of the Commander doth not create

any New Moral Entity, but only diverfly

Modifies and Determines that general Duty or

« To <Pv'(Ttl OiKlVliTOV. f
<I>J<Ti* £JlflS0OfOS.

% $tfffi Mkohk or etalK*, *«A«e Or *'•%$*•
h ©saw.

Obliga*
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Obligation of Natural Juftice to Obey Lawful

Authority and Keep Oaths and Covenants, as

our own Will in Promifing doth but produce

feveral Modifications of keeping Faith. And

therefore there are no New i things Juft

or due made by either of them, befides what

was alway k by nature Such, to Keep our

own Promifes, and Obey the Lawful Com-

mands of others.

6. We fee then that it is fo far from being

true, that all Moral Good and Evil, Juft and

Unjuft (if they be any thing) are made by

meer Will and Arbitrary Commands (as many

conceive) that it is not poffible that any Com-

mand of God or Man ftiould Oblige other-

wife than by Virtue of that which is
] Na-

turally Juft. And tho' Particular Promifes

and Commands be made by Will, yet it is not

Will but Nature that obligeth to the doing of

things Promifed and Commanded, or makes

them mfuch things as ought to be done. For meer

Will cannot change the Moral Nature of

Actions, nor the Nature of Intelle&ual Beings.

And therefore if there were no Natural Juftice,

that is, if the Rational or Intellectual Nature

in its felf were indetermined and Unobliged

i Aou*j«. jufta or debira.
k &Cth. .

1 tvrfi&ft* Deli. a.

tQ
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to any thing, and fo deftitute of all Morality,

it were not poffible that any thing fhould be

made Morally Good or Evil n
, obligatory or

unlawful, or that any Moral Obligation fhould

be begotten by any Will or Command what-

soever.

CHAP. III.

1. "])UT fome there are that will ftill

JLJ Contend, that though it fhould be

granted that Moral Good and Evil, Jujl and

Unjuji do not depend upon any Created Will,

yet notwithstanding they muft needs depend

upon the Arbitrary Will of God, becaufe the

Natures and Efiences of all things, and con-

fequently all Verities andFalfities, dependupon

the fame. For if the Natures and EfTences

of things fhould not depend upon the Will

of God, it would follow from hence, that

fomething that was not God was indepen-

dent upon God.

2. And this is plainly aflerted by that in-

genious Philofopher Renatus Des Cartes, who

* Debicum or illickum.

in
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in his Anfwer to the Sixth Objeftor againft

his Metaphyfical Meditations, writes thus:

• It is a Contradiction tofay, that the Will of

God was not from Eternity Indifferent to all

things which are or ever jl:all be done-, becaufe

no Good or Evil, nothing to be Believed or

Done or Omitted, can befixed upon, the Idea

whereof was in the Divine Intellect before

that his Will Determined itfelf to EffeB that

fuch a thing Jhould be. Neither do I fpeak

this concerning Priority of Time, but even

there was nothing Prior in Order or by Na*

° Repugnat Dei voluntatem non fuifle ab xtemo indif-

ferentem ad omnia quae facta funt aut unquam fient, quia

nullum Bonum vcl Malum, nullum Credendum vel Facien-

dum vel Omittendum fingi poteft, cujus Idea in Intelle&u

Divino prius fuerit, quam ejus Voluntas fe determinaric ad

EfHciendum ut id tale eflet. Neque id loquor de Prioritate

temporis, fed ne quidem prius fuit Ordine, vel Nacura, vel

RationeRatiocinata ut vocantj ita fcilicet ut ifta Bonildea im-

pulerit Deum ad unum potius quam aliud Eligendum. Nempe
exempli caufa, non ideo voluit creare Mundum in tempore,

quia vidit fie melius fore quam fi creator ab xcerno, nee

voluit Tres Angulos Trianguli xquales efTe duobus Re&is,

quia cognovit aliter fieri non pofle, &c Sed contra, quia

voluit mundum creare in tempore, ideo he melius eft quam

(j creatus fuillet ab xterno,- &: quia voluit Trcs Angulcs

Trianguli neceirario xquales efle duobus redtis, idcirco jam

hoc verum eft, & fieri aliter non pctcft; atque ita dercliquis.

Et i:a fumma IndifFcremia in Deo fummum eft ejus Om-
r/jpct.ntix Argumemum

ture^
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ture, or Reafon as they call it, fo as that

that Idea of Good inclined God to chufe one

thing rather than another. As for Exam-
plefakey

he would therefore create the World in

Time, becaufe that hefaw that it would be bet-

ter fo than ifhe had created itfrom Eternity;

neither willed he that the three Angles of a

Trianglefhould be Equal to two Right Angles,

becaufe he knew that it could not be otherwife.

But on the contrary, becaufe he would create

the World in Time, therefore it is better than

if he had created itfrom Eternity j and becaufe

he would that the three Angles of a Triangle

Jhould necejfarily be equal to two Right Angles,

therefore this is true and can be no otherwife 5

andfo of other things. And thus the Greatejl

Indifference in God is the Greatejl Argument

of his Omnipotence.

And again afterward,/. 162. p To him that

Confders the Immenfity of God it is Manifejl,

That there can be nothing at all which doth not

depend upon him, not only nothing Subf/ling,

but alfo no Order, no Law\ no Reafon ofTruth

and Goodnefs.

p Attendenti ad Dei Immenfitatem manifeftum eft> Nihil

omnino efle pofle quod ab ipfo non pendear, non modo
nihil Subfiftens, fed etiam nullum ordinem, nultam Legem,

Nullamve Rationern Veri &c Boni.

4 And
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And when he was again urged by the

Sixth Objeftor, * Could not God caufe that the

Nature of a TriangleJhould not befuch ? and

how, I pray thee, could hefrom Eternity caufe

that it fhould not be true, That twicefour are

eight ? He confefleth ingenuoufly that thofe

things were not intelligible to us ; but yet not-

withftanding they muft be fo, becaufe r No-

thing in any Sort of Being can be, which doth

not depend upon God. Which Doftrine of

Cartejus is greedily fwallowed down by fome

Servile Followers of his that have lately writ-

ten s of the Old Philofophy.

3. Perhaps fome may make a Queftion for

all this, whether Cartefus were any more in

earneft in this, than when he elfewhere goes

about to defend the Doftxine of Tranfub/lan-

tiation by the Principles of his new Phi-

lofophy, becaufe ii\ his Meditations upon the

old Philofophy (where it is probable he would

fet down the genuine Senfe of his own Mind

more undifguifedly, before he was affaulted

* Nunquid Deus potuerit efficere ut Natura Trianguli

non fueric? &qua ratione amabo potuifletab xcerno facerc

ut non fuiflet verum bis quatuor ellc o£to ?

r Nihil in ullo genere Ends effe poteft, quod a Deo non

pendcat.

* De Prima Philofophia.

by
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by thefe Obje&ors, and thereby forced to turn

himfelf into feveral Shapes) he affirmeth that

the Eflences of things were eternal and im-

mutable ; but being afterward urged by Gaf-

fendus with this Inconvenience, that then

fomething would be eternal and immutable

belides God, and fo independent upon God,

he doth in a manner unfay it again, and be-

takes himfelf to this pitiful Evafion, u As
the Poetsfeign that the Fates were indeedfixed

by Jupiter, but that when they werefixed, he

had obliged himfelf to the preferring of them ;

fo I do not think that the EJfences of things,

and thofe ?nathematical truths which can be

known of them, are independent on God; but

I think neverthelefs that becaufe Godfo willed,

and fo ordered, therefore they are immutable

and eternal; which is plainly to make them
in their own Nature mutable. But whether

Cartefius were in jeft or earneft in this Bufi-

nefs," it matters not, for his bare Authority

ought to be no more valued by us than the

u Quemadmodum Poetx fingunt a Jove quidetn fata fuifle

condita, fed poftquam condita fuere, ipfum fe iis fervandis ob-

ftrinxide ; ita ego non puto effentias rerum, mathematicafqe

alias veritates quas de ipfis cognofci poflunr, effe indepen-

dentes a Deo,- fed puto nihilominus, quia Deus fie voluit,

quia fie difpofuic, ipfas efiTe immutabiles& aeternasi

Autho-
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Authority of Arijiotle and other antient Phi-

lofophers was by him, whom he fo freely dif-

fents from.

4. For though the Names of things may
be changed by any one at pleafure, as that a

Square may be called a Circle, or a Cube a

Sphere-, yet that the Nature of a Square

jfhould not be neceffarily what it is, but be

arbitrarily convertible into the Nature of a

Circle, and fo the Effence of a Circle into the

Effence of a Sphere, or that the felf-fame

Body, which is perfectly cubical, without

any phyfical Alteration made in it, {hould by

this metaphyfical Way of Transformation of

EfTences, by meer Will and Command be

madefpherical or cylindrical-, this doth moft

plainly imply a Contradiction, and the Com-
poffibility of Contradictions deftroys all Know-
ledge and the definite Natures x or Notions of

things. Nay, that which implies a Contra-

diction is a Non-Entity, and therefore cannot

be the ObjeCt of Divine Power. And the

Reafon is the fame for all other things, as

jujl and ttnjuji -, for every thing is what it is

immutably by the NecefTity of its own Na-

ture -, neither is it any Derogation at all from

* Rationcs.

the
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the Power of God to fay, that he cannot

make a thing to be that which it is not.

Then there might be no fuch thing as Know-
ledge in God himfeif. God might will that

there fhould be no fuch thing as Know-
ledge.

5. And as to the Being or not Being of

Particular Effences, as that God might, if he

pleafed, have Willed that there fhould be no

fuch thing as a Triangle or Circle\ and there-

fore nothing Demonftrable or Knowable of

Either of them ; which is likewife afferted by

Cartejius, and thofe that make the Effences

of things dependent upon an Arbitrary Will

in God : This is all one as if one fhould fay,

that God could have Willed, if he had pleafed,

that neither his own Power nor Knowledge
fhould be Infinite.

6. Now it is certain, that if the Natures

and Effences of all things, as to their being fuch

or fuch, do depend upon a Will of God that

is effentially Arbitrary, there can be no fuch

thing as Science or Demonjlration, nor the

Truth of any Mathematical or Metaphyfieal

Propofition be known any otherwife, than by
fome Revelation of the Will of God concern-

ing it, and by a certain Enthufiaftick or
Fanatick Faith and Perfwafion thereupon, that

D 'God
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God would have fuch a thing to be true of

falfe at fuch a time, or for fo long. And
fo nothing would be true or falfe a Naturally

but Positively only, all Truth and Science be-

ing meer Arbitral ious things. Truth and

Falfhood would be only Names. Neither

would there be any more Certainty in the

Knowledge of God himfelf, fince it mufl

wholly depend upon the Mutability of a Will in

him Eflentially Indifferent and Undetermin'd *

and if we would fpeak properly according to

this Hypothefis, God himfelf would not Know
or be Wife by Knowledge or by Wifdom, but

by Will.

7. Wherefore as for that Argument,

That unlefs the Effences of things and all Veri-

ties and Faljities depend upon the arbitrary Will

of God, there would befomething that was not

God, independent upon God -

y if it be well con-

fider'd, it will prove a meer b Bugbear, and no-

thing fo terrible and formidable as Cartefius

feemed to think it. For there is no other

genuine Confequence deducible from this Af-

fertion, That the Effences and Ferities of

things are independent upon the Will of God,

but that there is an eternal and immutable

1 4>vVi* but e>iVi<. b Mormo.

Wifdonv
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Wifdom in the Mind of God, and thence

participated by Created Beings independent

upon the Will of God. Now the Wifdom of

God is as much God as the Will of God -, and

whether of thefe two things in God, tbfet is,

Will or Wifdom, fhould depend upon the

other, will be beft determined from the feveral

Natures of them. For Wifdom in it felf hath

the Nature of a Rule and Meafure, it being a

moft Determinate and Inflexible thing ; but

Will being not only a Blind and Dark thing,

as confider'd in it felf, but alfo Indefinite and

Indeterminate, hath therefore the Nature of a

thing Regulable and Meafurable. Wherefore

it is the Perfe&ion of Will, as fuch, to be

guided and determined by Wifdom and Truth y

but to make Wifdom , Knowledge and Truth, to

be Arbitrarily determined by Will, and to be

regulated by fuch a c Plumbean and Flexible

Rule as that is, is quite to deftroy the Nature

of it ; for Science or Knowledge is
d the Com-

prehenfon of that which neceflarily is, and
there can be nothing more Contradictious than

Truth and Falfhood Arbitrary. Now all the
Knowledge and Wifdom that is in Creatures,,

whether Angels or Men, is nothing elfe but a

D 2 Partici-
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Participation of that one Eternal, Immutable
and Increated Wifdom of God, or feveral

Signatures of that one Archetypal Seal, or like

fo many multiplied Reflexions of one arid the

fame Face, made in feveral Glafles, whereof
fome are clearer, fome obfcurer, fome ftand-

ing nearer, fome further off.

8. Moreover, it was the Opinion of the

Wifeft of the Philofophers, (as we (hall fhew

afterward) That there is alfo in the Scale of

Being a Nature of Goodnefs Superior to Wif-

dom, which therefore meafures and determines

the Wifdom of God, as his Wifdom meafures

and determines his Will, and which the an-

tient Cabalifts were wont to call e
nro, a

Crown, as being the Top or Crown of the

Deity, of which more afterward. Where-

fore altho
1

fome Novelifts make a contracted

Idea of God, confiding of Nothing elfe but

Will and Power ;
yet his Nature is better ex-

prefled by fome in this Myftical or Enigmatical

Reprefentation of an infinite Circle, whofe i?i-

moft Center is Simple Goodnefs, the f Ray$

and expanded * Plat thereof all Compre-

hending and Immutable Wifdom, the Exterior

Periphery or Interminate Circumference, Om-

c ^riD-
f RkBL 6 Area.

nipotcnt
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nipotent Will or Activity\ by which every thing

Without God is brought forth into Exijlence.

Wherefore the Will and Power of God have

no s CommandInwardly either upon the Wifdom

and Knowledge of God, or upon the ethical

and Moral Difpofition of his Nature, which is

his EJJential Goodnefs ; but the Sphere of its

A&ivity is
h without God, where it hath an

Abfolute Command upon the Exiftences of

things ; and is always Free, tho' not always In-

different, fmce it is its greateft Perfe&ion to

be determined by Infinite Wifdom and Infinite

Goodnefs. But this is to anticipate what ac-

cording to the Laws of Method fhould follow

afterward in another Place.

f Imperium ad intra, ? Extra Dcum,

d 3 BOOK
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BOOK IL

C HAP.

I. j^lX^I| °w the Demonftrative Strength

B^r^J of owr Caufe lying plainly in

^l.N
i;
)¥ this, That it is not poffible that

llfil Ili !
any ^1^ fhould Be without a

Nature, and the Natures or Ef-

fences of all things being Immutable, there-

fore upon Suppofuion that there is any thing

Really Juft or Unjuft, a Due or unlawful,

there muft of neceffity be fomethingyi both

Naturally and Immutably, which no Law,

Decree, Will, nor Cuftom can alter. There

have not wanted fome among the Old Philo-

sophers, that rather than they would ac-

knowledge any thing Immutably Juft or Un-

juft, would not' flick to (hake the very Foun-

dations of all things, and to deny that there

was any Immutable Nature or Eflence of a-

ay thing, i id by Confequence any abfolute

m or /

Certainty
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Certainty of Truth or Knowledge ; main-

taining this ftrange Paradox, that Both all

Being and Knowledge was Phantaflical and

Relative only, and therefore that Nothing

was Good or Evil, Jujl or Unjujl, True or

Falfe, White or Black, abfolutely and Im-

mutably, but Relatively to every Private Per-

fon's Humour or Opinion.

2. T h e Principal Aflertor of this Extra-

vagant Opinion was Protagoras the Abde-

rite, who, as Plato inftructs us in his 'Theate-?

tus, held, b That nothing was any thing in it-

felf Abfolutely, but was always madefo tofome-

thing elfe, and EJJ'ence or Being was to be re-

moved from every thing. In which Pofition

of his there feems to be thefe two things af-

ferted: Firft, That all things were in Perpe-

tual Motion, and nothing had any c being, but

a pofjibility to be, which the faid Protagoras

thus expreffed, d All things are made by Mo-
tion and Mixture of things together, and

therefore are not rightly faid to Be-, for no-

thing Is, but every thing is always Made.

* xPi» ttfcti sv itflo xu,y oLvrby £AA« ru) xt] ^tyvtStxi* to }' men,

7>xv\x%o8tK Qouptltw.

c Effe, but Fieri.

* 'Ex h hi Qofac, ti xxl mvyi<rws %*) Kfucriats gptf fcAJtoAtf Jrfy»f-

P 4 Secondly,
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Secondly, That nothing is Made Abfolutely,

but only Relatively to fomething elfe. If

any one fay that any thing either is or is

made, he muft fay that it is fo to fomething,

or in Refped: of fome Body, for we cannot

affirm that any thing either is or is made
Abfolutely in itfelf, but Relatively to fome-*

thing elfe.

Now from hence proceeded thofe known
Aphorifms of his, recorded both in Plato

and Arijlotle, f 'That thofe things which ap-

pear to every one, are to him to whom they ap-

pear. And * again, That every Fancy or O-

pinion of every Body was true. And again,

h That Man is the Meafure of all things whe-

ther exifting or not exijling. Which Sentence

fcemed fo pretty and argute to him, that he

placed it in the very Front of his Book, as

Plato tells us ; and indeed it comprizeth in

it all the Singularity of his Philofophy, the

true meaning thereof being this -

y Not only

that Man taken generally is the Meafure of all

c ''EiT* T<5 ItVUi 71 0V0fJ/u£(i, TlVl IIVOU, J) TU0$
t H 7Tpo$ Tk, p>)TtOV U.VT6),

tlrt ytyvt&ur uvto ^» i<P'civTV -n Jj ov « yiyvoyttvoy, hVj ocvtu Mk[Uv vt'

xAAg Aiyoylcs ct7ro£ix\iov.

f Tu Qxiv'ouji-jct iy-eery tuvtk. koh WtUTWtot » <pUutTOU.

S Tiectru <px*Tcc<ncc ifa kXrfiw.

rut Js [*n curon in ir- lf».

things,
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things, (which in fome Senfe might be af-

firmed, that our own Humane Faculties are

the Meafure of all things unto us) but alfo

that l Every Individual Man is the Mea>-

fure of all Being and Truth refpcdively to

himfelf ; for fo the following Words in PlaU
explain it :

k Tour meaning (faith Socrates) is

this, That as every thing appears to me, fuch
it is to me ; and as it appears to you, fuch it

is to you, both of us being alike men. Where-
fore it is elfewhere exprefled after this man-
ner, l That every man is the Meafure of What
is and is not, that is, to himfelf, and m That

every one is the Meafure- of his own Wifdom to.

himfelf. Sextus Empiricus gives a fliort ac-

count of this Protagorean Philofophy in a

few Words thus, n He aferts that, which

feems to every one, to be, andJo makes all things

Relative. Now this was an Higher ftrain of

Madnefs than the Pyrrhonian Scepticifm,

which was not fo extravagant as to affirm,

that all things were Phantaftical and Relative

~ -r r\ W

k 'Oy*Sv £r#$, K6tq Aiy«5 ^5 oix piv iKctrcc ifJtol Qc&mtoii, touavtol

ibiv ic-iv i[Aoi" otu $t <roj, Toioiuree, civ <rov uvSparres « <ru rt xecya,

**
MiTfOV iKOHTTOV VfJbSv UVW JU9 Tt 01TUV KCU (At.

m Mirpov u\xi uvtco iKXfev cutis trcQicti.

2 only j
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only 5 but that we could not affirm what

things abfolutely were in their own Nature,

but only what they feemed to us.

3. But that all this was chiefly intended

as a Battery or Affault againft Morality, and

Principally levelled by Protagoras againft the

Abfolute and Immutable Natures of Good

and Evil, Juft and Unjuft, appeareth alfo

from fundry Paffages of that learned Dialogue

called Thecetetus. ° Tell me therefore, dojl

thou in good Earnejl think that nothing I s Good

cr Honeft, but is always madeJo ? And after-

wards Protagoras affirms ; ? "That whatfoever

things feem to be Good and jfu/i to every City or

Commonwealth\ the fame arefo to that City or

Commonwealthfo long as theyfeem fo. Again,

p. 1 j 2. q Whatfoever things any City think-

ing doth decree to be Honejl or Difiwnejl, Jujl

or Utijujl, Holy or Unholy, thofe things are re-

ally or truly fuch to that City -, and in fuch

things as tkefe no one Private Perfon or City is,

9 Ed Serrani, p. 157 Aiyi r^wv xcixiv It roi cc^o-kh to «,ijr»

3.Vac», uaXcc y.yvicJoct octti c&yufav x«« xocXiv

P P. 167. e.ci 7' W ix.6&cy XcMi oikxicc ma x ocXot ooxy, ra.uret.Kcu

itrcti ccvTy, tue, ccv cevrec vcf/siCq.

c
i KctXx fjijfv it. ot^PUy dixouu k. a,a\xu

%
xxi 'otioc kxi fA>ri, oix ecv i-

t^.<TH t7rnXn
t ci>)^u<ru L^rai icuAfXX Ictvrv . ruvroc k* fitxt rv

t

BA9-

ttioc ifj,?)) ** «> TfcToi? ystt hoi* ftfyxriw ait i'aiamiv /^ia'lw, »r* sro'-

JUi r«Af«H wmu.

wifen
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wiferthan another, becaufe ' none of thefe things

have any Nature or Efence of their own, be-

ing meerly Phantafical and Relative. Laftly,

To name no more Places, p. 177. s The thing

that we were about tofew was this, that they

which made the Natures and Efences of all

things, Flowing and Mutable, and which held

that what feemed to every body, was that to

whom itfofeemed, as they do maintain this con-

cerning all other things, fo concerning nothing

more than Jujl and Vnjujl, as being unqueftio-

nably true of thefe, that whatfoever any City

thinks to be Good and Jujl, and decrees them

fuch, thefe things are fo to that City, fo long as

they are fo decreed.

CHAR II.

1. II7HEREFORE, fince in order t©

VV the taking away of the Immutable

Natures of Good and Evil, Jujl and Unjujl9

? a'x sV< <Puaru cLvrav &}iv itnccv som/t£ s^ar.

xrUv btyovTus, iCj tv cuh £okxv *>&?», t£to >£ eivett rireo i> $oxt~t

2 and
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and the Moral Differences of Humane Acti-

ons, there was lb ftrange an Attempt made

by thefe Philoibphers to overthrow the Abso-

lute Effences and Truths of all things ; let

us in the next place confider what Pretences,

or Grounds they could poffibly have for main-

taining of fo wild a Paradox as this is.

Firfty Therefore, it is Evident from

Plato 's Writings, that Protagoras laid his

Foundation in the Heraclitical Philofophy,

at that time in great vogue and requeft in the

World, which did, a as that Philofopher

writes, bring in a Floating and Moveable Ef-

:, and maintained b 'That nothing Jlocdy

but all thin ! andflawed. An Opinion

wrhich mod e Ancients were inclining

to, as appears from the Poets, who made c

all things to be the Off-fpring of Flux and

ion : In lb much that Homer himfelf (as

Plato obierves) deriving the Pedigree of the

Gods, made die Ocean their Father, and

T'ethys their Mother d
.

A N d there were not any Philofophers of

Note, beiides Parmeniies and Melijjus, that

1 <t>»#9Uritr» KT.stt itrmyttt,

c iWr* ixyettt stm<, ti xj xnmriuc,.

oppofed
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oppofed it, who alfo ran into another Ex-
treme : And therefore the former of thefe

Plato facetioufly calls
e the Flowing Philofo-

phers, the latter
f the Standers. Now the

true meaning of this Heraclitical Philofophy

was plainly this ; That there is no other Be-

ing in the World befides Individual Body or

Matter, and no fuch thing as * jlanding In-

telligible Forms, that is, no Intellectual Be-

ing ; which Matter or Corporeal Being as it

is liable to Motion and Mutation becaufe of

its Divifibility, every Part of it being fepa-

rable from another ; fo by the Mutation that

we find in all Corporeal Things, we may
reafonably conclude, that it is throughout

perpetually moved and agitated by Streams

and fubtle Matter paffing the Pores of all

Bodies ; whence it was that they affirmed h

that all things flowed like a Stream
; and

jhat there was no Stability either of EiTence

or Knowledge any where to be found. For

that Cratylus and Herachtus endeavoured to

deftroy the Certainty of all Science from

this Principle, is evident in that they main-

tained
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tained that Contradictories might be true

concerning the fame thing, and at the fame

time. And indeed if there were no other

Being in the World but Individual Matter,

and all Knowledge proceeded from the Im-

prefles of that Matter, That being always a-

gitated, it is not conceivable how there could

be any Stability of Knowledge any more than

of EfTence found in this Rapid Whirlpool of

Corporeal Things ; nay, nor how there

fhould be any fuch thing as Knowledge at

all. Wherefore according to this Heraditi-

cal Philofophy, Protagoras in the firfl Place

concluded i That Knowledge is nothing elfe

but Senfe ; For as Plato writes, k Thefe two

AJJertions come all to one, That all thingsJlow

like a Stream, and that Knowledge and Senfe

are one and the felf-fame thing.

2. B u t Protagoras went further, and

made a Superflrufture upon this Heraclitical

Philofophy out of the Old Atomical or Phe-

nician Philofophy, which clearly afTerted,

That all thofe fenfible Qualities, as they are

called, of Heat and Cold
y
Light and Colours^

k F<S TcLvTOV frvpXtTTTVKi 10* ptVfASCTIC *JVt?C^> TX 7TUVTtC
f

Xj o\k-

Sounds,
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Sounds^ Odours and Sapours

y
formally con-

fidered, are not things really and abfolutely

exifting without us, but only Paffions, Sen-

fations and Phantafms in us, occafioned by

certain local Motions made upon the Organs

of Senfe from the Objects without us, and fo

indeed but Relative and Phantaftical Things.

And thus Protagoras made up his Bufinefs

compleat from this Mixture of the Heracli-

tical and Atomical Philofophy together ; for

taking it for granted according to Heracli-

tus's Dodxine, That Knowledge is nothing

elfe but Senfe, and according to the Phenici-

an or Atomical Philofophy, That the Senfi-

ble Qualities are not Things really and ab-

folutely Exifting without us, but Appearan-

ces or Senfations in us, he concluded l all

Senjible and Intelligible things not to be ab-

folute EfTences, but things meerly Relative,

Phantaftical and Imaginary.

1
Xlcevrec to »bajTO *$ cu&vtu.

CHAP.
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CHAP. III.

t. 1VJOW d\ax.t\\\sAto??2zcal,Corpufcular or

± l| Mechanical Philofophy, that folves

all the Phenomena of the Corporeal World by

thofe Intelligible Principles of Magfiitude,

Figure, Site and Motion, and thereby makes

Senfible things intelligible, banifhing away

thofeUnintelligible Corporeal Forms and Sen-

fible Qualities, was known to Protagoras, who
lived not only before Plato and Arijlotle, but

alfo before Democritus himfelfy as Plutarch

teftifies, (tho' he abufed it, in grounding fo

ftrange a Paradox upon it) I {hall make it un-

deniably evident from feveral Testimonies out

of Plato's Theatetus , for befides that PafTage

afore-mention'd, * p. 152. That all things are

made by local Motion andMixture "with one ano-

ther, and what follows after, b "That Motion is

that whichmakes every thing tofee?n to be, or to be

b 1 (aw tTtxi ooKvt >o TV pyvtrSeii with, zdft'ztt.

vene*
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generated, p. 153. he plainly defcribes the Na-

ture of Colours according to this veryHypothe-

cs,
c The Senfe whereof is this, Let us beginfirfl

with the Eyes or Sight : That which is called a

White Colour, is not any Real Quality exijling

either without the Eyes or in the Eyes ; for then

it would not confifi only in Motion and Genera-

tion : But taking itforgranted that no Senfble

thing is fuch abfolutely in itfelf we muft fay
that a White and Black Colour, and every other

Colour is generated by certain Motions made and

imprejfed upon the Eye, and every Colour is nei-

ther that which makes the Imprefjion, nor that

which receiveth it ; (that is, neither any thing

in the Eye nor in the Objedt abfolutely) but a

certain Middle thing between them both, which

can be nothing elfe but a Paffion or Senfation

in us. Elfewhere in "that Dialogue he proves

this Aflertion, That Colours and the like Sen-

fible things are no Real and Abfolute Qualities

c E£2. W7ra>.«/3s roivvv a otpin xratn, xstrsc ret c'Ayjxrct, z?pa>Toy, o

*>j KctXiis %fi{t*a. Mvkcv, fA,vi wtti uulo srtpov n tfa t&v <mv owu,u-

tm, ptA' *> T0~S oft/parr fJwH riv' dv\Z %co^av ccToru^. ^ ^ £v

pivoi, -£) XKctvsv Tvj ytvitru jiyvoiro, Qzsar. 'AAA* %a>%-> 'Zco. '£^&<.

fAtQcc roi ctpn hoya)
t

fjuviast oLvro xx&' kvto tv o> nStvrtc, j£ i-u^Tv &-

ru fAtXctvrt iOj Asvxop <£ otiw uX?>o Mu^a. Ik rr^ zrparSoAjJs rw
ifXjfActr&v zifoc, ryv z?po(ni>ti£<rav (popuv $cvfzirtu y«ym»jp8»ov. (c $ fy

pwcr l<?t
7
etMu |i/'tT«c|y rt **#$-» l&sy ytyovc$. p. 158.

ith er
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either in the Sentient or in the Object, becaufe

the fame Objedt feems to have different quali-

ties to Different Perfons, as d T'he fame Wind
blowing feems Cold to one mid Warm to another ;

and thefame Wine which to o?ie in Healthfeems

Sweet, will to the fame Perfon appear bitter

and dijlaftefid if he bejick. Whence he con-

cluded that Heat and Cold, Sweet and Bitter,

were not things Really and Abfolutely exifting

in the Objetts without, but Relative things,

being Paffions or Senfations that may be diver-

fify'd by the different Tempers and Com-
plexions of the Body.

2. Afterward, ^.156. we have the Sum of

this Atomical or Mechanical Philofophy, more

copioufly and fully fet down after this manner,
e T'he beginning upon which all things depend is

this ;

d Uv'wt\t% oirtfjuit rou c&VTti 6 pit vfJtiUV ftyoi t 6 d[' %. <& i^ fy£
m

fx>x, o ai o-Qotya.

c 'ApV^ £i t% 1$ & & *M W ihiyOfbiV TTUVTMVipTrilctt, V>at OtVT6>¥. 'Clg

To 7TU9 XWWTH 0>, <C U.XM TTOCpoC TUTO £$iV. 'Efi Ft XiVJJ(ri«5 JVo «<^> f

TTA-^H f£ U-lipOV UcCTlCot, FoVCCplV Ft TO j& 7T0iW> *£<*, TO ^f {Ttf-

%U9, 'E*Fl TYiC, THTUV OfJljlXlCtS Tt <£ Tg^ySWS TTDOt, asAA>)A#, fiyvSTOtl

txymtt
t whifiti pC UTtnocc, olFvf/jot Ft. to yAv <W9->jtov, to ^s *«r3-jjcns,

if.fl 0-VllK7ri7TTii<rcC (C yme»[Jt*ilH) fAiTU TOV UloSviToZ. ' A< fJUit »V *i(T^»j-

<ru5 ru Toioto^i v.UjXv t'xva-H ovo'fjucnct, o-^ik; tjc kx.ou> kcu otT^^a-Hs, £

\'j\m t% (c x<zu<rii<;
t

<c iFovcri yt Ft <£ Xvxxi € ixtQvfXj'.xi £ QoQot Ktx.Xn~

fjtattUt K#* uX>,a.i u7ii$a.v\TtH /£" cci uvuvvyjut, 7zxfjb7rMhX^ $t oil wt-

i>ju<ryjii9Li. To Ft c.'j uicrStTn yiv^ thim tKXfeus cyjoycvet.

"O^cio-*
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this-, That the whole World is Motion, and no-

thing elfe bejides. Now of Motion there are

two kinds, each of which containeth innumera-

ble Branches under it -, but the Power of one is

Attion, of the othep Pajjion. From the mutual

Congrefs and Contrition of both which together,

are begotten innumerable Offsprings, which may
all be reduced to thefe two General heads^

whereof the one the Senjible, the other Senfe,

which is alwaysjoined together with the Senjible.

The Senfes have fuch Names as thefe, Sight %

Hearing, Tajling, Touching, Pleafures, Pains,

Defres, Fears, and others innumerable without

Names, but many that have Names, The Sen-

jible Kind doth anfwer and correfpond to every

one of thefe ; To the Sight allmanner of Colours
y

'O^urt fJblv xeatotibirths %pa[ActTct xxvto&cttu' ukoocZ; & utrxuTaq

Qm&\> <& to«s otXXotis d Hr$-y)<rt<ri tococXXcc eLurS-wiot, jrvyytyq yiyvoouivx,

jv Qopx xvtojv v) Kivrxrvi mQvKiv. 'Evti^xv & ofjcpx <£ olxXo re

ruiv tutu (rvf/tf/jiTfi&iv 7s-^i)(ricc<ruv ywvxrvi tkv Xiux.oTi)TX ts £ eci<rB">iTiv

&VTY[ fy/AtyVTOV , X OVK XV 7F0TI iytVSTOy ZZXTtgiS iKUVUV Z?6oq xfo9

£x8ovT&'
i
rvTt on f/tiTot^u <PipofjUitw [tjJs jtAEy o^tas frpo$ rm ItyQxX-

fhWi TK$ ot Ast'Korjj]® •zrpa? rS <tv))X'Xctiktovt(&> to %pci)[//x~\ o u,\v

ctpCahfAos xpx otitic, g^Agftv? I^vsto, ^ opx o% tots, <£ tycviro 'art

b*4«{S, uaXx 6$&xX[/j
S
o$ opw. to b% (rvyywtitrocv to ^Zf/jx, Mvko-

Tr,\<&> zrif)iS7rhyi(rS-i), Kxl lyUzro & tevxoTTis uv, uXXcc XiVKoVy bits \uXov

tin /\/3-e§ uts oTwv irvvsfiv) %p%y/X ^p^tr^W* to) Toi8ra> xpa/ubXTt.

Kaet txXXcc c\ xtv rKXypov j£ B-tppov, & ttxvtx tov xvtov t^tTow

'jToXlptTfOV, UVTO J/jiV KX$t (CVT6 (JjYlhv iiVXlj Q 0% <£ TOTS sXsyOf//tV
f

tiv o% tJ irpb% ethhn>M i(A>xlc4 ttccvtx ?iyn<r§-cu <& ?j-ccvtoTx xxo tjJj

E 2 to
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to the Hearing Sounds, and to the other Senfes

other Senfibles, that are of kin to them.—When

therefore the Eye, andfome other thing analogous

to "it, meet together, they beget Whitenefs, and

a certain Senfe proportionable thereunto, neither

of which would have been made, if either of

thefe had not met with the other. 'Then thefe

things being carried refpetthely, Sight to the

Eyes, and Whitenefs to the Object, which did

actively beget it, the Eye becomesfull of Sight
,

andfees, and is not made Sight in the Abjlraci
y

but an Eyefeeing; and that which didCongene-

rate the Colour, isfitted with Whitenefs, and is

made, not Whitenefs in the AbftraB, ^but a

thing White, whether Wood or Stone. Thefame.

is to be conceived of all other Sejifible things, as

Hard and Hot, and the like, that nothing is by

it felf abfolutely any of thefe things, but they

are all madefrom a Mutual Congrefs ofthe Out-

ward Objecl and the Senfe, by means of Mo-

tion.

3. Here we fee it plainly aflerted, that

the Whole World is made by nothing elfe

but the Motion of Particles, by means of

which all things are Generated and Corrupted;

neither did Protagoras acknowledge any other

Motion but local, as is plainly intimated:

And that all thefe Senfible Qualities which we
o take
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take notice of by the feveral Senfes, as Colour

s

y

Sounds, Sapors, Odours, and the like, are not

things really exifting without us, but Paffions

or Senfations in us, caufed.bjf feveral Local

Motions upon the Organs of Senfe. Which>
if that be not fufficient that I have already al-

ledged, is yet more plainly expreffed after this

manner, p. 182. f Nothing is abfolutely any

one thing by it felf, neither the Agent nor the

Patient, but from both of thefe meeting toge-

ther, are generated at once both the Senfes and

the Senjible things.

4. These PafTages which I have cited

are fo clear and evident, that they cannot

poffibly be capable of any other Senfe than

what I have expreffed ; and therefore thofe

two Latin Interpreters Ficinus and Serranus
y

that lived before the Reftitution of this Me-
chanical Philofophy, and therefore undenftood

it not, yet expound them after the fame man-
ner. The firft thus, s Colour is neither the

Sight of the Eyes, nor the Motion cf Bo<jie$
y

f MifAvwcti
>f>

on 'arac, tXsysf/jt.v, iv (At)$iv ocvro *«$* elvra "uvatil

jfcjjtf'j,* ocvro 7ro£» % 7ru%ov, kxX l\ ecptpcrtpav nfo$ olxAnhcc c-vyyiy-

vopsvcjv reus oCHr%riri
y G res, ocirSqrec onroTiKrovTM, ret ptv nolle

terra, tfymr&cii, roc $\ cutr$avou>sv(t,

g Cplor neque Oculorum afpechis eft, neque. corporum
motus, Ted ex afpe&u motuque medium quiddam refakans

:

Id eft, talis circa Oculos Paflio.

E 3 but
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but a certain middle thing refulting from the

Sight and Motion, that is, fuch a PaJJion about

the Eyes. The other in this manner: h That

from the different Difpojition of the Beholder^

and fo the different Affettion ofthe Intermediate

Senfible Organ, the various Colours are both

made andfeen, butfo as that they are all Phan-

tafiical, nor have any Subjiflence but in the

Mind, are variedby the different Congrefs ofMo*

tion, which is to be concluded concerning all the

Senfes. Only Protagoras, in order to his Scep-

tical Defign, made thefe Senfible things not

only Relative to Animals in General, but alfo

to Individuals, becaufe it is Impoffible to de-

monftrate, as he urges, that all Brute Beafts, nay,

that any two Men have the very fame Phan-

tafms or Ideas of Red or Gr.een, thefe being

Jdiopathies, and becaufe Experience fhews,

that not only the Gratefulnefs and Ungrateful-

nefs of Tajles and Smells, but alfo that Heat

and Cold are Relative to Individuals,

h Ex varia afpicientis 2lx6tcu, variaque adeo Intermedii

Senfilis Schefi, Colores varios & vicicri & fieri, ira tamen

ut omnia lint (peevrunx*, nee nili in animo fubiiftant, vario

autem Moms congrctfu variemur ; quod dc omnibus Sen-

fibus conftituendum eft,

CHAR
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CHAP. IV.

I. ITTH e R e f o R e we have made it evi-

VV dent, that that very Mechanical or

Atomical Philofophy, that hath been lately re-

ftored by Cartejius and Gajfendus, as to the

main Subftance of it, was not only elder than

Epicurus, but alfo than Plato and Ariftotle
y

nay, than Democritus and Leucippus alio, the

commonly reputed Fathers of it. And there-

fore we have no Reafon to difcredit the Re-

port of Pofidonius the Stoick^ who, as Strabo

tells us, affirmed this Atomical Philofophy to

have been antienter than the Times of the

Trojan War, and firft to have been brought

into Greece out of Phenicia. l If we may be-

lieve Pofidonius the Stoick, the DoStrine of

Atoms is antienter than the "Times of the Tro-

jan War, and was firft invented and deliver'd

by one Mofchus a Sidonian, or rather a Phe-

nician, as k Sextus Empiricus cites the Tefti-

1 Lib. 16. Edit. Cafaub. />. 757.
k *E« Jje? mftvo-M tJ ZlpviSbtf, to zrig} tS« kiipm Hypec

iFctXxior «Vtf> ecv^i Sjlw'v Mo%is <a& iwV TgeixS* X^$vm Y**

E 4 - mony
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mony of Pqfidonius.
l Democritus and Epi-

curus invented the Doctrine of Atoms, unlefs

we make that Phyfiology to be antie?iter, and

derive it, as Pofidonius the Stoick doth,from one

Mofchus, a Phenician m
. And fince it is cei>

tain from what we have (hewed, that neither

'Epicurus nor yet Democritus were the firft In-

venters of this Phyfiology, this Teftimony of

Pojidonius the Stoick ought in Reafon to be

admitted by us.

2. Now what can be more probable than

that this Mofchus the Phenician, that Pqfi-

donius fpeaks of, is the very fame Perfon with

that Mofchus the Phyfiologer, that Jamblichus

mentions in the Life of Pythagoras, where he

affirms, that Pythagoras living fome time at

Sidm in Phenicia, converfed with the Pro-

phets that were the Succeffors of Mochus the

Phyfiologer, and was inflrufted by them.
n He converfed with the Prophets that were the

Succeffbrs of Mochus and other Phenician

Priejls And what can be more certain than

1 Advers. Mathemaf. p- ^6y.

n Toj$ ti M^a tb <pv<rto*oy* TS-rc^Tur, croyva$ >£ roTs *Mo<{

that
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that both Mochas and Mofchus\ the Phenician

and Pliilofopher, was no other than Mo/es d

Jewifo Lawgiver, as Arcerius rightly gu

• Itfeems that it ought to be read Mofchus,

lefs any had rather read it Mochus or Mofes.

Wherefore according to the Antient Tradition,

Mofchus orMo/es the Phenician being the Firft

Author; of the Atomical Philofophy, it ought

to be called neither Epicurean nor Democrid-
eal, but Mojchical or MofaicaL

3. It muft be acknowledged, that neither

of thefe two Famous and Renowned Philofo-

phers, Plato and Ariflotle, had the good Hap
to be rightly and thoroughly inftrud'ed in this

antient Phenician and Mojchical or Mofaical
Philofophy; Protagoras fo much abuflng it

to Scepticifm, and the taking away of the Na-
tural Difcrimination of Good and Evil, mio-hc

probably beget a Prejudice in Plato againft it

tho' he doth not confute the Phyfiological

part of it in all his Thecetetus, where Good
Occafion was offend him -

y And yet in his 27-

mceus he hath a little Smattering of it, where
he endeavours to refolve the Differences of the

Four Elements, Fire, Air, Water, Earth

Mo%v legendum videtut, nifi cjuis'M^» vel Mwm Ic-
gsre malit.

into,
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into the Different Geometrical Figures of their

Infenfible Parts, making the fmall Particles of

the Earth to be Cubical, by reafon of their

Solidity and Immobility, but of the Fire,

Pyramidal p. q It is reafonable that that Figure

which hath thefmallejl Bafes, Jhould be attri-

buted to that Body which is mofi moving^ cut-

ting and piercing. And that he doth not mean

Myftically in this, but Phylically, appears

from his own Explication of it concerning

the Infenfible Parts, ^.56. r Thefe Cubes and

Pyramids in the Earth and the Fire can only

be perceived by the Mind and Under/landing,

the Jingle Particles alone are not Senfble,

but only the Aggregation of many of them

together.

4. But Arijlotle plainly rejedls it. Ja-
cobus Carpentaria, in his Notes upon Alcinous,

treating of the Nature of Univerfals, writes

thus. s Some do not altogether denyUniverfals,

but

* Pag. 55. Ser. Edit.

<I To t%ov o'At;<V<*4 /3<*<rs«$ Ivxivniirttrw tatcyxn vtQvxucct, t^jj-

WIX.C0TOLTVV Tt OQJTttTOV OV TTUVTn XUVT6>t.

r Uccvtoc »» PtT ruurcc hdvoiurB-tii <rfjuix.ecc oZruq a>; xa$-' iv i*«e$-«v

]2 T8 JOBS i%Ct*1t 2>\(j> C{JUlKgOT1)TeC vhv OgVfAtVCV 0<P* ijlAU/
t

fTt'VU-

s Quidam Univerfalia non oni.iino quidem tollunt, fed ea

tantum efk volunt quando intclliguntur, nihil vero haberi in

Nacura
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but will have it that they only are 'when they

are underftood, but that there is nothing in

Nature which anfwers to the Notion of the

Mind. Which to me indeed is thefame thing as

if they Jhouldfay that Colours are not in their

Nature Actually any thing, but are madefuch

when they are in very Deedfeen. Which Opi-

nion alfo hath had its AJfertors, but is con-

demned by Ariftotle. This Opinion, that Co-

lours are not adtually exiftent according to

thofe very Ideas that we have of them before

Vifion, is the t
Myftery of the Old Atomical or

Mofaical Philofophy, which Carpentarius xm~

derftood not; which makes them not Quali-

ties abfolutely exifting without us, but Paf-

fions and Senfations in us. And indeed this

Philofophy is condemned by Ariftotle, in his

Third Book u Ofthe Soul, c. 2. and that as the

received Dodrine of the antient Phyfiologifts

before his Time. x T'he Former Phyfiologiftst

Natura quod Mentis Notioni refpondeat : Quod mihi fane

perinde eft ac fi dicerent Colores nihil a&u efle, ted tales

effici quando reipfa videntur. Quae eriam Opinio fuos ha-

buic Affertores, fed ab Ariftotele eft damnata,
I Arcanum.
II De anima.

faith
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faith he, were (generally) mifiaken in this
y \

in that they thought Blacknefs and Whitenefi

were ?io abfolute Qualities without the Sight,

nor Sweet andSowre without the Taftc. Again,

he endeavours to confute the fame Philofophy

which refolves thofe Senfible Qualities into

Figures, Site and Motion of Particles; not

only attributing it to Democritus, but alfo

making it the moft generally received Phy-

fiology before his Time, y Democritus and

moft of the Phyfiologers Commit a Great Abfur-

dity in this, in that they make all Scnfe to be

Touch ; which is a thing at firft Sight plainly

impofifible. Moreover, they do not diftinguijh

betwixt the Objects common to all the Senfes,

and thofe which are proper and peculiar to the

feveral Senfes apart. For Magnitude and Fi-

gure, Roughnefs and Smoothnefs, Sharpnefs

and Bluntnefs, which belong to Bulk, are Com-

y Ajj^KfHos >£ ci TrteTroi t&v <pvsrio>.oyM U,Tt7TUTU,T01 Tt XOI^Ti'

wotvTot. *y} ru ecttrB'ij-nc cctttcc ?rei5<n. Katt toi it x^ tSto ovtuh, t%ti,

Infav on k} TUV uXXav uhtSyixwv i/ycm Jfy to; i«-i" tSto oH oti *V<

jtJinciTov, x xoiXixa trvvihXv. "Ext oH rcXq Koivol\ tuv our^rtw net-

vzii-t
x<z*>*\

Ui W &•**< M«y*$-45 •? ^ %*{**> *$ Tfl T^ctyni (£ to 'AiTov,

\n ai to ol'j <c" to UfjufiXu to tv ToX$ eyx-oic, Kouct tuv ocia-^^a-toiv if$

ti frt [At W*0W9t
ocXXoc o-j'sa'S V s *j «•?«<;. c\ 0^1 tu \htc ci/t*v&6

itvotyxvir acrxtp A*ifjyx.gtTo$. To yj Xivys.v y^ to fjutlctv, to "fZ TPK,yj*

QtfTiV HUt, TD Ot XtW. *E<$ 2* TU <%*l[JUUTOl UVOiygl TX$ XvUtXS, KCCl-

VIC1J
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mon to all the Senfes ; or if not to all, yet to Sight

and Touch. Whereas our Senfe is deceived con-

cerning theje Common Objedis, but it is never

deceived concerning theproper ObjeBs ofthefe-

veral Senfes, as the Sight is not deceived about

Colours, nor the Hearing about Sounds. But
ipoft of the antient PhyfiOlogifts refer thefe

Proper Objects to the Common Senflia ; as

Democritns, who, as for White and Black

makes one of them to confift in a Roughnefs

and Ruggednefs, the other in Smoothnefs and
Evennefs of Parts. He alfo reduceth Sapors

to Figures, tho' it belong chiefly to Sight to

take Cognizance of Figures and Magnitude,

and the like; whereas according to this Phi-

lofophy, the Senfe of Touch would be the moji

Critical of them. Arifotic there concludes this

Difcourfe, with two GeneralArguments againft

that Philofophy (that made the Senfible Quali-

ties to be Properly Senfations in Us, and no-

thing elfe in the Objedts without us but Mag-
nitude

y
Figure, Site of Parts and Motion) \\\

this manner, b That there is Contrariety in
.

3 Scabrities.

b ' En 7&i ffyiv uktB-ktk Kc&vrct i-gii Ivccvru-xnv, liov ci zeafSjc&ri ru «,f-

Aotvj to Xtvtyv, x.u>l ci ^yjt/>o~5 tv yXvx)j ru m&g&f, X^x. H %l)u,ctTt &

dtK.il SiVPA tVCiVTlOV. TlVi
'f>

TUv ft OAV/00VCOV TO 7riSi(psp$$ iVDCVTtOV • JLrt

ita&ifw ovrut 7uv %t,t<&TM, uvuyKtuw Keel t*$ ;;t^$ iivxi xxupovs,

Qualities,
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Qualities, but not in Figures; and that the

Variety ef Figures being Infinite, Taftes, Co-

lours, and the reji would befo likewife. Which

Arguments, tho' they be handfome and inge-

nious (that is, Arijlotelical) to prove that

there are fuch Entities as Qualities Vifible,

tangible, Taftable, and the like really exifting

in the Objects without us; yet as they will

not counterballance the Weight of thofe other

Arguments that militate on the contrary Side,

fo they will without any Difficulty be anfwer'd

by the Affertors of this Novantique Phi-

lofophy.

5. B u t after Plato's and Arijlotles Time,

this Old Phyfiology was again revived by Epi-

curus % but fo blended with Immorality and

Impiety, as that it foon funk agafh, there be-

ing nothing left of all thofe Voluminous Trea-

tifes of Epicurus concerning it, faving what is

preferved in Diogenes Laertius, nor no other

Syftem thereof tranfmitted to Pofterity but

what is comprized in the Poem of Lucretius

Carus. So that the World was generally feiz'd

with a deep and profound Oblivion of this

Phyfiology,there being only fome obfeure Foot-

fteps and dark Intimations of it now and then

found in the Writings of fome learned Au-

thors. As when Sextus tells us that fome of the

1 Stoicks
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Stoicks held, c that Senfitive things wereRela-

tive to Animals, and depended upon our Senfa-

tion ; and d That not the things themfehes were

comprehended by Senfe, but only our Paffiom

from them : And when the Pyrrhonian Seep-

ticks themfelves affirmed, e That all things are

Relative, that is, to that which judges of themy

and every thing appears to be according to

Senfe.

And when Plotinus makes a Doubt whe-
ther Senfible things did really exift in the

Obje&s without us, or were only Paflions

within us f
,

g It may be well doubted concerning

Senfible things themfelves, that wefeem to have

the greatejl Affurance of, whether they really

exift in the ObjeBs without us, or whether they

be PaJJions in us.

6. But in this Iaft Age it hath been fo

fuccefsfully reftored by the Writings of fome

learned Authors, and the Truth thereof fo

c Tec oiicrB-ijTK livcti ircy$ 71

.

d Tec 7mQi) fjyvoc xocrccXct^Mia-^ett.

c TmVTCC SIVCU X£9? 77, T87tV< X^S TO Jt&tVflV, OTt X^C, Mt 79 tyo*

tCOCi TDV^i 70 V UvQeW7T0V
y
KOH TyjVO't TW CCHrS-tlO'W tKOtfW <PoClVtTBU.

f Enn. 5. Lib. 5.

* "Em* xttl ru iirl tiJ$ <8&ur9-»scrs»$, oc h ^oxtimTiv tpc619 **xgytret-

tt)¥, cc7Ti<riiTen fAtnTToTt 6vk cv roXc, u7roK^ivof^tvoii t «AA* c'v reiq 7ntB-t-

<nv \%y r\v foxZqrw Mraw, xeti vow <5m* * heuows tm k^vop-

im,

convin-
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convincingly evidenced by many other Ex-

periments befides that of the Glafly Prifme

and Rainbow, that there is little Doubt left

concerning it. And indeed unlefs this Phi-

lofophy be acknowledged to be true, we muft

of ncceflity affirm, that the Senfible and Cor-

poreal World is altogether unintelligible. Fcr

as Timceus Locrus long ago obferved, that

h fenfible things could not be apprehended any

otherwife than by Senfe and a certain kind of

Spurious Reafon, fo it is moft certainly trus

that we cannot poffibly have any clear and in-

telligible Ideas of Heat and Cold, Light and

Colours, as fuch Qualities really exifting in

the Obje&s of Senfe without us, but as Paf-

fions and Senfations in cur felves we may.

Wherefore unlefs we will aflert that thefe

lower Senfible things are k utterly incompre-

henfible to ourUnderftanding, whilft it is able

clearly to comprehend things of a higher Na-

ture, we muft conclude this Old Atomical,

Mofchical or Mofaical Philofophy to be true.

k CCKCC7UAr,7TTeC.

CHAP.
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CHAP. V.

I. 'RUT tho* this Old Atomical PhiMophy

JLJ be moft folidly and fubftantially true,

the Paradoxes that Protagoras and others en-

deavoured to ground upon it, are not only ri-

diculoufly abfurd and contradictious in them-

felves, but alfo altogether inconfequent from

the fame.

F o r as for thofe Affertions, That what-

ever feems is, and that every Fancy is true

;

tho' they feem ridiculoufly abfurd, yet thofe

two learned Philofophers Plato and Arijlotle

vouchfafe them a ferious Confutation. Plato

from hence, in his Theatetus, becaufe that

the Fancies of them that dream would be as

true and real as the Senfations of thofe that

are awake ; and that all Men would be alike

Wife, and the Opinions of the moft Illiterate

Idiots in Geometry as true as any Geometrical

Theorems, and all Predictions of future things

alike true: And that in the Adlions of Human
Life, it would be indifferent what any Man gia

in order to any End, and fo ail Deliberation

and Confultation ceafe.

F But
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But Arijlotle, in his Metaphyficks, with

fome Mixture of Facetioufnefs alfo writes af-

ter this manner, 1 To thofe that put their Fin-

ger under their Sight or between their Eyes, it

will be both two and one. But Sextus Empiri-

cus beftows more Subtilty upon it than either

of them ;
m If every Fancy be true, then when

one fancies that every Fancy is not true, that

mnjl be true alfo, and Jo then this Proportion

that every Fancy is true, will befalje.

2. Whereas the Meaning of thefe Af-

fertions, That whatever Jeems is, and every

Fancy is true, was no other than this, that

Nothing was abfolutely true at all, but that all

Truth and Knowledge were but Seeming, fan-

taftical and Relative things. And becaufe one

Seeming or Appearance is as true as another,

therefore they were all equally true, that is to

fay, none of them true at all. This Ariflotle

elfewhere rightly apprehended, n Hethatjaith

that all things that appear are true, makes all

Beings to be Relative.

- TcTr, vTTo rw Jy«» vffo/taAAwi vXn tcxi T*t

iv9$ <pc&.vi<r
r
j-ou Jyo, $o* vtm 2*l& to (pJt,nT$Ui t£vt*. xxl t.uah

rcXq «yt> ffj\ xivSfl-t m» eyif •» $umtu.i to it.

™ '\ ,
~ .' 7 x C i <$at\T(ta-ion

tlicti ct\*;Q<, kXt» <px:ru<riuv vtyfciUitrov \<?otl oO-tfiti" xec» vtv to

yrua-av <p«

n 'Q . * tx ^ciU TO OVT*

tffli v..

i B
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But if nothing be Abjblutely true, but

only Relatively to him that thinks fo, then

this very Opinion of Protagoras, that nothing

was Abjblutely trice, and that Man was the

Meajure of all things, was not it felf Abfo-

lutely true, but only Seemingly and Relatively

to Protagoras : Whereas this is afferted for an

Abfolute Truth by him
3
that nothing is Abfo-

lutely True.

And what a Ridiculous Folly was this in

one that would be accounted a Philofopher,

to take a great deal of Pains in writing a large

Volume, and to endeavour induftrioufly to

convince the World, That nothing was Abfo-
lutely, but only Relatively andFantaftically true:
Since it muft needs follow from thence, that

this very thing it felfwas not Abfolutely true,,

but only Relatively to ihofe that thought fo

;

and the contrary altogether as true to thofe

that thought otherwife. For it would no

more concern the World to know that this

was Relatively andFantaftically true to Pro-

tagoras that nothing was Abfolutely true* than

to know what Protagoras dreamt of the laft

Night. For fmce according to him ° that

every Man does but think his owri Truths, ic

cannot concern any Man to know another's

AvTcq 7U aura metres ys v * <?oE«£s*.

I? 2 Coinions
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Opinions any more than his Dreams. And
therefore Protagoras had done more wifely if

he had fpared his Pains, and kept thofe Pri-

vate Relative Truths of his own, that is, his

Dream or Imagination wholly to himfelf.

But by his induftrious endeavouring to

convince the World of this, That nothing was

Abfolutely true, but only Relatively, he plainly

confuted his own Dodtrine, in afferting that

this was Abfolutely True, that nothing was

Abfolutely true, which is a manifeft Contra-

diction. There need be the lefs Pains taken

in confuting Scepticifm and Fantafticifm,

fince it always fo eafily confutes it felf.

3. For if nothing be Abfolutely true, then

not fo much as this could be Abfolutely true,

that it feemed to Protagoras that nothing was

Abfolutely true. And it could only feem to

feem to be true. Nay, it could not be Abfo-

lutely true, that Protagoras, to whom all

Truth feemed to be Relative, had any Real

Exiftence, much lefs that there are any Ob-

jects without, from whence the Impreffions or

Motions are made upon our Senfes , or that

there is any fuch thing as Magnitude, Motion,

Figure and Site of Parts, or p that Matter is

p T/v i/A>jv pivfn* I'roei, y^'f*<1 hoyvc t&v ^u^ci/jV.oov nurw 6v otvTy

2 Floating,
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Floating, and that the Reafons of all Ap-
pearances are founded therein ; which things,

as Plato and Sextus tell us, were dogmatically

affirmed by Protagoras.

CHAP. VI.

1. A G a 1 n, as this Scepticifm or Fantajii-

XjL cifm of Protagoras is moil abfurd

and Contradidious in it felf, fo there is not

any Foundation for it at all in the Old Atomical

Philofophy, but contrarywife, nothing doth

more effectually and demonftratively over-

throw both thefe Affertions, That Knowledge

is Senfe, and that all Truth and Knowledge is

but FantajiicaI and Relative, than this Atomi-

cal Philofophy doth.

For firft, fince no Senfe can judge of it

felf, or its own Appearances, much lefs make

any Judgment of the Appearances belonging

to another Senfe for q thofe things which are

perceived by one of our Powers, it is impofibk

1 "h <5Y irtpoc^ frvvu&iuc, c&it&otvn, oi^uvccrov &' u\a^ t£tm ati&&o%
t

F 3
.
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to perceive them by another, as the Objects of

Hearing by Sight, or the ObjeSis of Sight by

Hearing, and the like.

T h e Sight cannot judge of Sounds which

belong to the Hearing, nor the Hearing of

Light and Colours-, wherefore that which

judges of all the Senfes and their feveral Ob-

jects, cannot be it felf any Senfe, but fome-

thing of a iuperior Nature.

2. Moreover, that which judges that

the Appearances of all the Senfes have fome-

thing Fantaftical in them, cannot poffibly be

it felf Fantaftical, but it muft be fomething

which hath a Power of judging what Really

and Abfolutely is or is not. This being not a

Relative, but an Abfolute Truth, that Senfible

Appearances have fomething Fantaftical in

them. Neither could Protagoras ever have

arrived to the Knowledge of this Truth, if

he had not had fome Faculty in him fuperior

to Senfe, that judgeth of what is and is not

Abfolutely.

Now this fame Rational Faculty, that dis-

covers, according to thtAtomical Philofophy,

{hat there is fomething in our Senfations that

merely Fantaftical and Relative, doth afture

us alio not only that there are Abfolutely and

Really fuch Paflions, Affeftions and Seemings

in
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1

in us, but that they that do r perceive have an
Abfolute and Real Entity. For tho' it fhould

be fuppofed that our Senfes did deceive us in all

their Reprefentations, and that there were no

Sun, no Moon, no Earth, that we had no Hands*

no Feet, no Body, as by Senfe v/e feem to

have, yet Reafon tells us that of Neceffity That
muft be fomething, to whom thefe things

feem to be, becaufe nothing can feem to that

that is not; this being an Abfolute and Immu-
table Truth, s "That of nothing there is not

a?iy either AElion or PaJJion whatfoever; but

alfo that when we are awake and ufe our Senfes,

there are Corporeal Objefts really exifting with*-

out us, which make thofe Senfible Impreffions

upon us, and that thofe Corporeal Objects have

absolutely and really as many correfpondent

Varieties "in them in refpect of Magnitude,

Figure, Site and Motion, as there are Varieties

of fenfible Ideas and Phantafms that we take

notice of by them. For Protagoras himfelf,

according to the Old Atomical Philofophy, ac-

knowledges that Local Motion, Magnitude,

Figure and Site of Parts, abfolutely are iu

Corporeal things themfelves *, only that Colour

r Senrire.
5

Nifciii milUga e(Te neque Actionem neque Paflionem,

F 4 and
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and fuch other things are Relative. Therefore

all Being and Truth, according to Protagoras

himfelf, is not Fantaftical and Relative, but

there is fome Abfolute.

3. Wherefore the proper and genuine

Refult of this old AtomicaI Philofophy, which

is the Triumph of Reafon over Senfe, is no-

thing elfe but this, that Senfe alone is not the

Criterion or Judge of what does Really and

Abfolutely exift without us, but that there is a

Higher and Superior intellectual Faculty in us

that judges of our Senfes, which difcovers

what is Fallacious and Fantaftical in them,

and pronounces what Abfolutely is and is not.

And Democritus, who did more thoroughly

and perfeftly underftand this Atomical Philofo-

phy than Protagoras, makes this to be the

proper Refult and Confequence of it, the In-

validating the Judgment of Senfe concerning

Bodies themfelves, and the afferting a higher

Faculty of Reafon in us to determine what is

Abfolutely True and Falfe 5 which is worth the

noting. For fo Scxtus the Philofopher writes

concerning Democritus : * Democritus doth

Xryu [Ayiai' <pxl»t\)cii kxtx u.A&ticcv
t

ccbbu [aqvov kutk &%oiv' */W;-

difcredit
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difcredit Senfe, attributing not Truth to tf
%

but only Appearance, and that Ret ing

exijls in the Corporeal World 1 a d

Vacuum, And Democritus's own \ con-

cerning it are thefe,
u Sweet and Eitu

, Hot

and Cold, Colours, and the lilte, are by Law
and Opinion, Atoms and Vacuum really :

That which is fuppofed and fancied to be are

Senfibles -,
but thefe are not according to Truth

\

only Atoms and Vacuum. Sextus Empiricus

likewife in another Place writes thus concern-

ing DemocritusfQzmocxxtxxs in his Canonsfaith,

that there are two kinds of Knowledge, the one

by the Senfes, the other by the Mind; of which

that by the Mind he calls Knowledge, account-

ing it that which may be truftedfor the Judg-
ment of Truth -, that by the Senfes, he calleth

Dark and Obfcure, denying it to have am Cer-

tainty as to the Knowledge of Truth. His own
Words are thefe : Of Knowledge there are two

XfuloL' iriv[ St oiTefjuec k, xtvov,

x 'Ev Si Toic, xctvo<ri ouo <p>)<rw wc&i yva<nt$
y
rw je* Six rm ot&yta-Hov,

T^ Sz S* tyis Swoixq, m rvtt p Sice, Tvj$ S^'Jon/^yvaxriv xctruyii 7r?o<r-

fjuctprveav ccvry to 9Ti?0 it", uavOhccs xpitrtv, tv,\> Si Stoc rcov eiu&w&wy

trxoTiriv ovofAotfyt, u<P<zigiifX/tvo<i uur'Hq rt> TTpcq Siocy\u<riv 7% cca^S^

it7rAccvu' Atyti Si kcctu, Ae|«/. Tvoo^jvi^ Sz Svo lww iSicti, it jaw yvv)->

f*>j, * h a-KOTii). Kct* <txot<?j$ fjJt<j ru SI <rvfji/7rcivTci ''O^s, Axon,

'OSf^'A, Tiwrts, -^uvri? « Si yvwin oLzoKiKsvysptvij St tcWjjs.

kinds\
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kinds , the one Genuine', the other Dark and Ob~

[cure , to the Dark kind of Knowledge are re-

ferred Seeing, Hearing, Smelling, Tailing,

Touching ; but the Genuine Knowledge is more

Hidden and Recondite than this.

Now this concerning De??iocritus I note

the rather more carefully, becaufe Epicurus

afterward dotingly fumbling about the fame

Philofophy, made Senfe to be the only Cri-

terion of Truth and Falfhood, and confe-

quently abufed this Old Atomical Philofophy

to Atheifm and Immorality
j

eas if rightly

underftood it is the mod Impregnable Bul-

wark againft both 5 for this Philofophy dis-

covering that the Ideas of Senfe areFantaftical,

muft weeds fuppofe another Principle in us

Superior to Senfe, which judges what is Abfo-

lutely and not Fantaftically or Relatively only

True or Falfe.

BOOK
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BOOK III

CHAP. I.

OW although what I have al-

ready faid may poffibly feem a

Sufficient Confutation of Pro-

tagoras 's Objection againft the

Immutable and Abfolute Natures or Effences of

all things, from that very Atomical Phvfiology,

which he appeals to, which, if rightly under-

ftood, is the moll compliable with true Meta-,

phyficks, and the mod Subfervient to it of

any ;
yet notwithftanding I think it very pro-

per to the Bufinefs v/hich I have in hand, tq

launch out farther into this Argument, to

(hew the Different Natures of Senfe and In-

telleffion or Knowledge, not only that I may
thereby the more fully confute this Sceptic

cijm, or rather Fantajiicifm of Protagoras^

and
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and alfo affert the Immutable Natures or Ef-

fences of things, but alio, for other Purpofes,

which I fhall give an Account of in the Clofe

of this Difcourfe, and I hope then to make

it appear that this was no Impertinent Di-

greffion.

2. I fhall begin with Senfe, to fhew what

it is, and that it is not Knowledge,

Fir/}, therefore, it is acknowledged by all,

*fhat Senfe is Pajjion. x^nd there is in all Sen-

fat ion, without Difpute, Firjl, a Pajjion in

the Body of the Sentient, which Bodily Paf-

fon is nothing elfe but Local Motion imprefs'd

upon the Nerves from the Obje&s without,

and thence propagated and communicated to

the Brain, where all Senjation is made. For

there is no other Adtion of one Body upon

another, nor other Change or Mutation of

Bodies Conceivable or Intelligible befides

Local Motion > which Motion in that Body

which moves another, is called Action, in

that which is moved by another, Pajjion.

And therefore when a Corporeal Object very

remotely diftarit is perceived by us, fincc it

is by fome Paffion made upon our Body,

there mull of neceflity be a Continued Pro-

pagation of fome Local Motion or PrefTufe

from thence unto the Organs of cur Senfe,

or
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or Nerves, and fo unto the Brain. As when
we fee many Fixed Stars fparkling in a Clear

Night, though they be all of them fo many
thoufand Semidiameters of the Earth diftant

from us, yet it muft of neceffity be granted,

that there are Local Motions or Preflures

from them, which we call the Light of

them, propagated continuedly or uninterrupt-

edly through the Fluid Heavens unto our

Optick Nerves, or elfe we could not fee them.

And that Motion or PrefTure by which we fee

all other Opake Bodies, is nothing but the

y pufiirtg againft each other of the /Etherial
z Globulous Particles, ftrivingto move outward
from the Center of the Vortex refilled or re-

jected from the Solid Superficies of them ;

in the fame manner as we feel things at a

Diftance in the dark, by the Refiftency which
they make upon the further end of the Staff*

that we hold in our hands. And when we
hear the Sound of a Bell or Cannon a great

way off, the Tremulous Vibrations of the

Air, like the Circlings of the Water, when
a Stone is flung into it, are from thence con-

tinually propagated to our Ears or Acouftick

y 'Av7tg<i7-[*K. z Glob'i

Nerves,
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Nerves, the Undulations ft ill . growing the

wider and weaker, the further they go.

3. Eut for as much as Senfe is not meer

Local Motion imprefs'd from one Body upoji

another, or a Body's bare Reaction or Re-

fiftance to that Motion of another Body, as

fome have fondly Conceited, but a Cogita-

tion, Recognition or Vital Perception and

Confcioufnefs of thefe Motions or PafTions of

the Body, therefore there muft of necefiity

be another .kind of Pafiion alfo in the Soul

or Principle of Life, which is vitally united

to the Body, to make up Senfation. Which
Paflion notwithflandins is of a different kind

or Species from the former ;' for the Soul,

that is a Cogitative Being, is fuppofed to be

fuch a thing as can Penetrate a Body, and

therefore cannot be conceived to be Locally

moved by the Local Motion of the Body.

For we fee that Light which pervades the

Air, though it be a Corporeal Motion, yet it

is not moved or fhaken by the Agitations of

the Air, becaufe it is in a Body far more fubtlc

than the Air, that runs through the Spongy

Pores of it. Wherefore the iW, though it

be conceived to be an Extended Subjlance> yet

being Penetrative of Eody, not by filling up

the Pores of it, but by rtexifting in the fame

Space
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Space with it, cannot be locally moved by

the Motions of it.

Neither is this Paffion of the Soul in

Senfation a meer naked Paffion or Suffering

;

becaufe it is a Cogitation or Perception which

hath fomething of A£tive Vigour in it. For

thofe Ideas of Heat, Light, and Colours, and

other Senfible things, being not Qualities

really exifting in the Bodies without us, as

the Atomical Philofophy inftructs us, and

therefore not paffively ftamped or imprinted

upon the Soul from without in the fame

manner that a Signature is upon a piece of

Wax, muft needs arife partly from fome In*-

ward Vital Energy of the Soul it felf, being

Phantafms of the Soul, or feveral Modes of

Cogitation or Perception in it. For which

Caufe fome of the Platonifts would not al-

low Senfation s to be Paffions in the Soul,

but only a AElive Knowledges of the Paffions

of the Body.

4. But, as I faid before, Senfe is a Paffion

in the Soul alfo, viz. fuch a Paffion as a Vital

and Cogitative Being is capable of, becaufe

we find by Experience that it is not elicited

from the Soul it felf3 but obtruded upon it

from
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from without; fo that the Soul cannot chufe

but have fuch Senfations, Cogitations or A£*

feftions in it, when fuch or fuch External

Objerts are prefented to the Outward Senfes.

The Soul receiving its Information from

without, by fympathizing with the Paflions

of its own Body concerning what Individual

Bodies exift round about it, and the general

Modes of them \ which no innate Reafon of

its own could poffibly difcover to it. And

therefore the Soul being neceflarily determi-

ned to exejt fuch Cogitations within it felf,

when fuch Local Motions are impreiVd upon

the Body which (lie is vitally United to, thefe

Senfations are certain kinds of Paffive Ener-

gies of the Soul. For the Soul and Body by

reafon of that vital Union which is betwixt

them, making up one b Compound or Animal
t

do of neceihty mutually fuffer from Each

other, the Body being Varioufly moved by the

Soul, and the Soul again Varioufly afll&ed

from the Body, or the Motions which are

made upon it. Neither doth the Soul iiifYer

indifferently from any Body, but all Senfe

arifes from that Natural Sympathy or Com-

paflion which the Soul hath with that Indi-

b Com, ofi:um.

vidual
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vidual Body with which it is Vitally United;

And had not the Soul fuch a Paffive Principle

in it, it could not poffibly be vitally united to

any Body, neither could there be any fuch

thing as an Animal or Living Creature.

Moreover, thefe Senfitive Cogitations,

as we fhall fhew afterward, do plainly differ,

in the Mode of them, from thofe pure Cogi-

tations that are the Actions of the Soul it felf-,

there being a Vaft Difference between the

Senfes of Hunger and T'hirjl^ and meer Voli-

tions in the Soul to eat and drink, as likewife

betwixt that Grief'and Sadnefs that arifes from

fome ill Tidings told and underftood by the

Mind, (though there be fomething of Corpo-

real Paffion confequent or concomitant here

alfo) and betwixt a Senfe of Pain When the

Body is hurt. And in like manner in thofe

other Senfations of Light and Colours, Heat
and Cold, the Soul doth not Meerly know or

underftand the Figure and Motions of thofe

Corporeal Particles, but hath certain confufed

Affections and Phantafms within it felf by
reafon of them. From whence it is evident

that thefe Senfitive Cogitations are not Pure

Aftions fpringing from the Soul it felf,

but Companions with the Body. And there-

G fors
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fore that Opinion of the Plato?iifts is no way
to be admitted, that Senfations are not Paf
fwm> but c Knowledges of the Pafjions, as if they

were free and fincere A&ions of the Soul, or

releafed and Unpaffionate Knowledges in it of

the Paffions of the Body.

5. Wherefore Senfations formally con-

fidered are certain Paffions or Aftedtions in

the Soul fatally connected with fome Local

Motions in the Body, whereby the Soul per-

ceiveth fomething elfe befides thofe Imme-
diate Corporeal Motions in the Nerves, Spi-

rits or Brain. For though the Soul do only

fympathize with the Motions of its own
Body, yet by Senfe it doth not take immediate

Cognizance of thofe very Motions themfelves,

in the Brain, Spirits and Nerves, perceiving

them as they are in themfelves, but it is fecretly

inftrudted by Nature to take notice of fome

other things thereby that may concern the

Body.

FoR) firft, the Soul is fometimes fo affeded

by reafon of thofe Local Motions of the

Blood and Heart communicated by the Nerves

unto the Brain, as that it perceives fomething

within it felf, viz. certain d
Paffions of Joy or

Pleafantnefs, Dulnefs and Sadnefs, or Contrf-

* n*##> yya#xi<{. d Pathemara.

ftationi
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ftation, Irafcible and Concupifciblfc Inclina-

tions, when we know no Rational Caufe for

them within our felves, and therefore they

could not fpring from the Soul it felf.

Again, the Soul is fometimes fo affe&ed

by Motions communicated from the Nerves

that belong to the Stomach and e Windpipe,

as that it perceives or takes notice of Hunger

or Hhirfi in fhofe parts of the Body, and the

like may be faid of the other Pains or Plea-

fures, Pruriences and Titillations of the Body,

which the Soul perceives as things exifting

in fome certain Parts of the Body it felf j

when the Nerves are in a certain way moved.

Lastly* The Soul is frequently fo af-

fedted by the Motions of thofe five other

Conjugations of Nerves, as that by Natural

Inftindt it takes notice of fome Corporeal

things exifting without our Bodies, whence
that Motion upon the Nerves comes, as Lights

Colours, Sounds, Heat and CgU, Hardnefs,

Softnefs, Gravity, Levity , Odours, Sapours

:

The Obje&s being many times remotely di-

ftant from us; though it does not perceive

them in the fame manner as they abfoluteiy

exift without us,

J Oefophagus.

G 2 Now
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Now though all thefe three kinds men-

tioned be Equally Paf/ions and Senfations in

the Soul, yet the ufe of Speech hath appro-

priated the Denomination of Paffions only to

the former, and ftiled the two Latter by the

Name of Senfations, the Firft of them being

commonly called Internal Corporeal Senfesy

the Second External, Wherefore Corporeal

Senfes in general may be thus defined, to be

Affections in the Soul Caufed by Certain Local

Motions made uponfome parts of the Body, by

reafon of the Vital Sympathy betwixt the Soul

and Body, whereby the Soulfeems to perceive

Corporeal things exifling without itfelf, either

in its own Body, or elfe at a diflancefrom it.

CHAR IT.

I. IT THerefore, Senfe being a Paflion

VV *n the Soul, or a Compafjion with

its own Body, which it is vitally united to,

that is diverfified according to the difference

both of Local Motions and of Bodily Organs

through which thofe Motions are conveyed

;

there
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there being a neceflary and fatal Connexion
between certain Motions in fome parts of the

enlivened Body, and certain Affediions or

Sympathies in the Soul, which Democritus

feems to intimate in thofe Words, f By Law
a thing is Cold, or by Law Hot, that Hot and

Cold, and the like, were Paffions or Phantafms-

Fatally Connected with certain Local Mo-
tions in the Body. Senfe is a kind of dull

Confufed and Stupid Perception obtruded

upon the Soul from without, whereby it per-

ceives the Alterations and Motions within its

own Body, and takes Cognizance of Indi-

vidual Bodies exifting round about it, but

doth not clearly Comprehend what they are,

nor penetrate into the Nature of them, it be-

ing intended by Nature, s as Plotinus fpeaks,

not fo properly for Knowledge, as for the

life of the Body. For the Soul fuffering un-

der that which it perceives by way of Pajfion,

cannot mafter or conquer it, that is to fay,

know or underftand it. For fo Anaxagoras

in Arijlotle very fitly expreffes the Nature of

Knowledge and IntelleSlion under the Notion

G 3. of
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of h Conquering. i Wherefore it is necefary,

fince the Mind under/lands all things, that it

Jhould be freefrom Mixture and Pafion, for

this end, as Anaxagoras (peaks, that it may be

able to majler and conquer its Objects, that is

to fay, to know or underjland them. In like

manner Plotinus, in his Book of Senfe and

Memory k
, makes * to fuffer and * to be con-

quered all one, as alfo to n know and to con-

quer ; for which Caufe he concludes that that

which fuffers doth not know, ° That which

ive make to fuffer, £ in faying fo we make it

not to know, becaufe to know is to Conquer,

and not to be majlered or conquered. Senfe,

that fuffers from External Objects, lies as it

were proftrate under them, and is overcome

by them : Wherefore no Senfe judges either of

its own Pafiion, or of the Paffion of any

other Senfe, but Judgmc?2t or Knowledge is the

Active Energy of an Unpaffionate Power in

the Soul.

* Arid- De Anima, Lib. 3'. Cup. 4. 'A»*yx>j «f«, Imi fnlvrx.

ifB 0m '/ratify.

k Plot. De Senfu 8c Memoria. Cap. 2.

° nec%ut cc%£ £ yircc<rxuv to tyyy? Trsjy^ti, on x.f>otTk7r fo£oltttt

9 Ko non*<ne.

2. And.
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2. A N D for this Caufe Arijlotle himfelf tells

lifc, that the Soul is anHeterogeneous thing,

and hath * feveral Parts in it of a very diffe-

rent Nature from one another. Firft, a Higher

and ASfive Part, which he calls r that which

afts feparately from the Matter, and is Im-

paffible, and this is ? that which knows and

under/lands-, the other a Lower, PaJJive or

Sympathetical Part which fuffers from with-

out, and afts in Conjunction with the Body,

and this is ' that to which Senfation belongs.

So that Knowledge and IntelleBion are the

clear, ferene and unpaflionate Perceptions of

that Higher Part of the Soul which ads alone,

by and from it felf. Senfations are the Ener-

gies of that lower, Paflive and Sympatheti-

cal Part, whereby the Soul is Vitally united

to the Body, and cleaving to it, makes up one

Animal with it. Or elfe they may be faid

to be the Cogitations of the whole u Com-
pound or Animal, which is the Reafon that

they are fo cloudy and confounded, becaufe

they arife from the very x Mixture and Con-

1 Moetcc.
r To ^ft'^fcv & «TA^$,

i CowiHj&um. * Oralis.

G 4 fufioa
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fufion of the Soul and Body as it were blend-

ed together.

3. For though the Soul be a diftind: Sub-

ftance, and of a different Nature from the

Body, yet notwithstanding in every Animal

it is intimately conjoyned with the Body, and

Cleaves to it in fuch a Manner, as that both

together Compound and make up one thing.

And therefore it is not prefent with it only as

a Mariner with a Ship, that is, meerly Lo-

cally, or knowingly and unpaffionately pre-

fent, they ftill continuing two diftindt Things;

but it is vitally united to it, and paf-

fionately prefent with it. And therefore when

the Body is hurt, the Soul doth not unpaf-

fionately know or underftand it, as when a

Mariner knows that a Ship hath fprung a

Leak, or when a Man is informed that his

Neighbour's Houfe is fet on fire ; but it feels

a ftrong and vehement Pain, and hath a dolo-

rous Senfe or Perception of it, as being one

thing with it. So in like manner when the

Body wants either Meat or Drink, the Soul

doth not unpaffionately know this as an Indiffe-

rent By-ftander, and therefore rationally only

will or defire Meat and Drink for it, but 'it

feels a paflionate Senfe of Hunger and Thitji

in it felf, as being Intimately concerned in

the
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the Bufinefs. Now the fame is true alfo in

thofe other Senfations, in which the Animal

feems to be lefs concerned, as of Light and

Colour, Heat and Cold, Sounds and Odours,

that they are not fimple Knowledges or Intel-

lections of that part of the Soul which a<3s

alone by it felf, but they are the Perceptions

of that which is vitally united with the Body,

and fympathizing with the Motions and Paf-

fions of it, makes up a one Compound with it.

Wherefore though all Cogitations be formally

in the Soul, and not in the Body, yet thefe

fenfitive Cogitations being in the Soul no
v

otherwife than as vitally united to the Body,

they are not fo properly the Cogitations of

the Soul, as of b the mixed, or c both together,

as Plotinus calls it, the Compound of Soul

and Body, or, as that Philofopher will have

it, of the Body and a certain Vivificating

Light, imparted from the Soul to it. And
therefore, asheobfervethout of Arifiotle, d c

as

y it is abfurd to fay the Soul Weaves,' (or indeed

the Body either, Weaving being a mixt A&ion

of the Man and Weaving Inftruments). fo it

z Compofitun}.
fa Td f/jMTOP.

C O-VVCtf/,q>0TlgC9.
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is abfurd to fay that the Soul alone doth
c Covet, Grieve or Perceive: thefe things

proceeding from the Compound or the

Coalefcence of Soul and Body together ; be- .

ing not pure Mental, but Corporeal Cogita-

tions of the SguI, as it vitally informs the

Body, and is Paflionately united to it.

4. Senfe therefore is a certain kind of drowfy

and Somnolent Perception of that Paffive

Part of the Soul, which is as it were afleep in

the Body, and ads concretely with it. So

Plotinus expreffes it, ? Senfe is of that part of

the Soul thatfeeps, for that of the Soul that is

immerfcd into the Body, is as it were afeep.

It is an Energy arifing from the Body, and a

certain kind of Drowfy or Sleeping Life of

the Soul blended together with it. The Per-

ceptions of which z Compound, or of the Soul

as it were half afeep and half awake, are con-

fufed, indiftind, turbid and encumbred Cogi-

tations, very different from the Energies of

the Noetical .Part, that acts alone, without

Sympathy with the Body, which are free,

c Concur^ frr^, P *ure rr Renrirc.

f rEnn. 3. 1.6.3 T* "tks cu<rh'f><ri*>t> WfcHS jVu itt&fcqf <xro» yj

* Ccpapolkum or Animyp Scjnifop

clear,
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dear, ferene, Satisfactory and awakened Co-

gitations, That i$ to fay* Knowledges.

And that thefe Cogitations of the PaffivePart

of the Soul called Senfations, are not Know-

ledges or IntelleSlions, is evident by Experience

alfo, not only in the Senfes of Hunger and

fbirji, Pain and Corporeal 'Titillation, but

alfo in all thofe other Perceptions of Light

and Colours, Heat and Cold% Sounds, Odours

and Sapours. For if they were Knowledges

or IntelleSiiom, then all Men would reft Satis-

fied in the Senfible Ideas or Fantafms of them,

and never enquire any further, at leaft when
the Stroke or Impreffion made upon Senfe were

ftrong and vigorous, as when we fee the Clear

Light of the Meridian Sun, or hear the Loud
Noife of Thunder, whereas the one doth but

\

dazzle our Eyes, the other deafens our Ears,

but neither enlighten nor inform our Under-

{landings. Whereas, on the Contrary, the

Minds of Men are reftlefsly inquifitive after

fome further Intellectual Comprehenfion of

all thefe things that we perceive by our feveral

Senfes. Neither is this true of the Vulgar

only, but it is very Obfervable, that the moft

acute Philofophers in all Ages have com-
plained of their Ignorance of thefe things;

and indeed have confeflfed themfelves more

Z puzzled
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puzzled arid at a lofs about thefe"Senfible things,

than thofeabftradt Immaterial things which are

remote from bodily Senfe. n The Ejfences of

Light and Colours (faith Scaliger) are as dark to

the Underftanding, as they them/elves are open

to the Sight. Nay, undoubtedly fo long as

we confider thefe things no otherwife than

Senfe reprefents them, that is, as really exift-

ing in the Objects without us, they are and

muft needs be Eternally Unintelligible. Now
when all Men naturaffy enquire, what thefe

things are, What is Light, and what are

Colours, the Meaning hereof is nothing elfe

but this, that Men would fain know or com-

prehend them by fomething of their Own
which is Native and Domeftick, not foreign

to them, fome Adfive Exertion or Anticipa-

tion of their own Minds, as I fhall fhew af-

terwards.

Wherefore though Senfe be adequate

and Sufficient for that end which Nature hath

defigned it to, viz. to give Advertifement of

Corporeal things exifting without us, and

their Motions for the Ufe and Concernment

of the Body, and fuch general Intimations of

h Luminis & Colorum EflfcntKc funt imelle&ui tamob-

fcurae, quamfum ipfa vifui maniicila.

the
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the Modes of them, as may give the Under-

standing fuffieient Hints by its own Sagacity

to find out their Natures, and invent IntellU

gibl$ Hypothefes to folve thofe Appearances

by -, (For otherwife Reafon alone without

Senfe could not acquaint us with Individual

Exiftent things without us, or aflure us of the

Exiftence of any thing befides God, who is

the only neceflarily exiftent Being -,) Yet not-

withstanding Senfe, as Senfe, is not Knowledge

or Intellection ; which I (hall ftill make fur-

ther appear by thefe following more particu-

lar Confiderations.

CHAP. III.

1. l^OR, firft, Senfe only Suffering and

JJ receiving from without, and having

no ASlive Principle of its own, to take Ac-
quaintance with what it receives, it muft

needs be a Stranger to that which is altoge-

ther adventitious to it, and therefore cannot

know or underftand it. For to Know or Un-

der/land a thing, is nothing elfe but by fome

Inward Anticipation of the Mind, that is Na-

tive
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tive and Domeftick, and fo familiar to it, t6

take Acquaintance with it ; of which I fliall

fpeak more afterward.

2. Senfe is but the Offering or Prefenting of

fome Objeft to the Mind, to give it an Occa-

lion to exercife its own Inward Activity upon.

Which two things being many times nearly

conjoyned together in Time, though they be

very different in Nature from one another, yet

they are vulgarly miflaken for one and the

fame thing, as if it were all nothing but meer

Senfation or PafTion from the Body. Where-

as Senfe it felf is but the Pajjive Perception of

fome Individual Material Forms, but to Know

or Under/land, is Actively to Comprehend a

thing by fome Abftradt, Free and Univerfal

5 ReaJbningsyfrom whence the Mind k as it were

looking down (as Boetius expreffeth it) upon

the Individuals below it, views and under-

fiands them. But Senfe which lies Flat and

Grovelling in the Individuals, and is ftupidly

fixed in the Material Form, is not able to rife

up or afcend to an Abftradr. Univerfal Notion;

For .which Caufe it never Affirms or Denies

1 Ratio's.

k QuaG dcfupcr (pecans conccpra forma qux -fubiiint

nny
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any thing of its Objed, becaufe (as Arijiotle

obferves) in all Affirmation, and Negation at

leaftj the Predicate is always Univerfal. The
Eye which is placed in a Level with the Sea,

and touches the Surface of it, cannot take any

large Profpeft upon the Sea, much lefs fee

the whole Amplitude of it. But an Eye
Elevated to a higher Station, and from thence

' looking down, may comprehensively view the

whole Sea at once, or at leaft fo much of it

as is within our Horizon. The Abilradt Uni-

verfal l Reafons are that higher Station of the

Mind, from whence looking down upon In-

dividual things, it hath a Commanding view

of them, and as it were a Priori compre-

hends or Knows them.

But Senfe, which either lies In the fame

Level with that Particular Material Objedt

which it perceives, or rather under it and

beneath it, cannot emerge to any Knowledge

or Truth concerning it.

3. Senfe is but a flight and Superficial Per-

ception of the Outfide and Accidentals of a

Corporeal Subftance, it doth not Penetrate

into the Profundity or Inward Eflence of it.

1 Rationes.

For
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For a Body may be changed as to all the feve-

ral Senfes, and remain really the fame that it

was before. Wherefore though Men are

commonly faid to know things when they fee

and feel them, yet in truth by their bodily

Senfes they perceive nothing but their Out-.

fides and External Induments. Juft as when x

Man looking down out of a Window into the

Streets, is faid to fee Men walking in the<

Streets, when indeed he perceives nothing but

Hats and Cloaths, under which, for ought he

knows, there may be Dadalean Statues moving

up and down. Neither is this fpoken only in

refpeft of that Defecft of Sight (to omit the

Other Senfes) which is a little relieved by Mil

crofcopical Glajfes, that it cannot perceive

the Figures and Contextures of thofe Minute

Particles out of which Bodies are compounded^

nor penetrate beyond the Superficies into their

Corporeal Profundity; for though our SigUk

were fo much more than Lyncean, that it

could difcover the very Pores in Glafs through

which the Light paffes, as Arifiotle complains

it cannot; nay, though it could difcern the

Particular m Globulous Particles, in the Mo-

tion of which Light confifteth, and the Tn-

Globuii.

angular
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angular Spaces between them through which

the Smalleft and moft Subtle Striated Mat-

ter pafles; yet notwithstanding it-would not

reach to the Effential Profundity either of

Body, or Sphericalnefs, or Triangularity, which

nothing but the fubtle n Sharpnefs of the

Mind can penetrate into -

y fo as to comprehend

the Immutable ° Reafon of any of them. And
tfierefdre it is rightly pronounced by that

Excellent Reftorer of the Old Atomical and

Mofchical Philofophy, p That even Bodies

themfehes are not properly perceived by the

Senfes, or by the Imagination, but by the TJn-

derjlanding alone -, nor are therefore perceived

becaufe they are touched or feen, but only be-

caufe they are understood.

4. T h e Effence of nothing is reached unto

by the Senfes looking Outward, but by the

Mind's looking inward into it felf. That
which wholly looks abroad outward upon its

Objecft, is not one with that which it per-

ceives, but is at a diftance from it, and there-

n Acies. ° Ratio.

p Ipfamet Corpora non proprie a fenfibus vel ab imagi-

nandi facilitate, fed folo Intellectu percipi, nee ex eo per-

cipi quod tangantur aut videantur, fed tantum ex eo quod
tacelligantur

H fore
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fore cannot Know and Comprehend it; but

Knowledge and Intelle&ion doth not meerly

* look out upon a thing at diftance, but makes

an Inward Refleftion upon the thing it knows,

and according to the Etymon of the Word,
9 the Intelledl doth s read inward Characters

written within itfelf and Intellectually com-

prehend its Objeft within it felf, and is the

fame with it. For though this may be conceiv-

ed to be true of Individual things Known (al-

though the Mind underftands them alfo un-

der abftraft Notions of its own) yet, at leaft

in Arifotle's Senfe, it is unqueftionably true,

1 In Abftraft things themfelves, which are the-

Primary Objefts of Science, the Intellect and

the thing known are really one and thefamr.

For thofe Ideas or Objefts of Intelle&ion are

noth^pg elfe but Modifications of the Mind it

felf. But u Senfe is of that which is without,

Senfe wholly gazes and gads abroad, and

therefore doth not know and comprehend its

Objeft, becaufe it is different from it.
x Senfe

is a Line, the Mind is. a Circle. Senfe is like

q Profpicere. r Intelle&us.

1 in Inccrioiibus legcre.

* Eth root catt> t>A>j<; ro uuro in to >cxv yl to nyi&jrtr,

* ' A«r3w<$ TeZ iiu %

a Line
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a Line which is the Flux of a Point running

out from it felf, but Intelled: like a Circle

that keeps within it felf.

5. Sense apprehends Individual Bodies with-

out, by fomething derived from them, and fo

a Pojleriori, * T'he Senfes being lajl
y
are the

Images of the things. The Senfible Ideas of

things are but Umbratile and Evanid Images of

the fenfible things, like Shadows projected from

them ; but Knowledge is a Comprehenfion of

a thing Proleptically, and as it were a Priori.

But now to lay afide Metaphyficks, and fpeak

plainly, all that which comes from the Indi-

vidual Objedt of Senfe from without, (as we
have already declared) is nothing at all but

Local Motion or Preffure, when an enlivened

Body is jogged or thruft upon by fome other

Body without. But to receive or feel a Jogg,

Knock or Thruft from without made upon

the Body which the Soul is united to, this is

not to Know, no not fo much as what Local

Motion is, much lefs to know all "other things.

For Knowledge is not a Knock or Thruft

from without, but it confifteth in the A-

H 2 wakening
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wakening and Exciting of the Inward Ailive

Powers of the Mind.

6. This Point which I have hitherto in-

fixed upon concerning the Shallownefs, Dul-

nefs and Bluntnefs of Senfe, in that it cannot

penetrate to the Effences of things, is very

ingenioufly and Philofophically handled by

Plato, in his Theatetus ; where he demonftrates

againft Protagoras, that Science is not Senfe,

but that there is another Power in the Soul be-

fides that of Senfe or Paffion, to which Sci-

ence, Knowledge and Intellection is to be re-

ferred after this manner. Firft, Socrates ob-

tains this from Tbeattetus, that Senfe is when

the Soul, by or through feveral Organs of the

Body, takes Cognizance of feveral Corporeal

things without. And, Secondly, that one

Senfe or Organical Perception cannot take

Cognizance of the Object of another ; as Sight

cannot fee Scmnds, nor the Hearing hear Light

and Colours: And therefore where we think

of the Objects of feveral Senfes comparing

them together, and coniideringof fome things

common to them all, this cannot be Senfe

or Organical Perception ; becaufe one Senfe

cannot confider the OhjcB of another Senfe.
z
If

. ft.-.

any
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any thing concerns both, it cannot perceive it

by either Organ. As when we confider Sound

and Colour together at once, and attribute fe-

veral things to them in common ; as Firft of

all, Eflence ; And then that in each of them

is Identity with it felf, and Diverfity to the

other, that both of them are two, and each

of them one ; That they are not like, but

unlike to one Another ; What Senfe or Organ

is there by which the Soul perceives, all thefe

things, viz. Eflence and non Eflence, Iden-

tity, Diverfity, Unity, Duality, Similitude,.

Diij nilitude, things Common both to Sound

Jolour ? Surely It cannot be neither 'by

theSenfes of Sight or of Hearing, becaufe
1 cannot confider one another's Objects.

her can we find any other Organ in the

Body by whichlhe Soul may paflively take

Cognizance of all thefe things, and confiddr

the Obje&s of both thofe other Senfes of

Sight and Hearing. Whereby he makes Thea-

tetus confefs, that thefe things the Soul doth

lot Organically perceive by any Senfe, but

3y it felf alone without any Bodily Organ.

\x\A. therefore a Some things the Soulperceives

H 3 by
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fa it felf, or by its own Aftive Power, as
!

Effence, Similitude, Diffimilitude, Identity,
|

Alteritv, Good and Evil, Honeft and Dif-
j

honeft. Other things it perceives by and

through the Organs of the Body: As for

Example, by the Senfe of Touch the Soul

perceives nothing but the Hardnefs of thatj

which is Hard, and the Softnefs of that which

is Soft, and the like. But Effence, and what

Hardnefs and Softnefs is, and their Contrariety

to one another; and again, the Effence of

Contrariety it felf, the Soul alone by it felf

difcourfing endeavours to judge of. Where-

fore there is this difference between thofc

things that come into the Soul by the Paffions

of the Body, and thofe things that arife from

the Ratiocinative Power of the Soul it felf:

b 'that both Men and Beajls do naturally

perceive asjbon as they be born thofe things that

Come into the Soul by the PaJJions of the Body.

But Ratiocinations concerning thcfe things as

to the Natures and &fences of them, and their

b Tec /* IvB-v */W0fJUi¥6i$ 7ruci?k Qurti xi£}uvio% ito$-pN7rci$ rt £
£>5pio<$, eo-flt %l& Tar vaujcLTix, TrxCypxrx ixi tw '\vyjw Tutsi' rcc ii

fflfi TfcT&v UtccXo^TUjeCTX Tfo'« rt £<r.xi £ a)piXnxv fAfoyt<; £ C#

tyo-cii Sif*. 7t&X?Mi z^xywocrui £ xeufftuti xxfXjtyiUTeii, et? <*» £ x*-

Utilities,
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Utilities, arejlowly by Labour and help of In-

Jlitution attained unto. Now that which doth

not reach to the EJfence of any thing, cannot

reach to Truth or Knowledge. Wherefore

he concludes, c That there is no Knowledge or

Science in PaJJions, but in the Difcourje of the

Mind upon them -, for in this latter way it is

poffible to reach to the EJfence and Truth of

things, but Impoflible in the Former. And that

we ought not d tofeek Knowledge any more in

Senfe, but in that of the Soul, whatfoever it be

called\ which doth alone by it felf contemplate

things that are.

CHAP. IV.

1. 11UT I have ftill fomething more to

X3 a^d concerning this Argument before

I difmifs it ; Wherefore in the next Place I

c 'Ev
f*

&pet T«r$ TTCiB-VlfACHriV »« \?v» Ixisvtiij'n, cv H rS 7T£fi ZfCil-

d Zjjrsii tirtrYtfjtinv cv cturSyini to 7rccpu7rctv
t
«AA' h ixtivx tu «•<*•

fLxrt oti xor *%u it tyvw, erxv uvtvi %u& dvrw irft&ypciTwwxi

tip! TflS orr*.

H 4 ihaU
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fhall make it further appear, that Senfe is

not Science or Intellection, becaufe the Soul

by Senfe doth not perceive the Things them-

felves, or the Abfolute Natures of them, but

only her own Paffions from them. This Sex-.

tus the Philofopher took Notice of, c 'The

Sevfes do not reach to the Objects that are.

placed without, but to their own Pajions alonek

And this is that which Protagoras fo much

infilled on, that f All our Senjible Ideas of

Light and Colours, Sounds, Odours, Sapors,

Heat and Cold, and the like, are not Abfo-

lute but Relative Things. For neither is?,

& Senfation any thing of the Soul considered

Abfolutely in it felf, it being no Pure and Sin-

I

cere Cogitation of the Soul alone, neither is

h the Senjible Idea any Abfolute Quality of the

Object without, but both thefe {viz. Senfe"

andSenfible) are certain middle things begotten

betwixt the Agent and the Patient, and refill t-

ing from the Activity of the Object without,

and the PaiTion of the Mind within, and fe-

verally refpedting each of them. Or, as lie

e Fyrr Hyp. 1. 1. c. 7. "Ai £j<r3>iG-f«$ ru i*rc$ LzoKtifAHz *

xetTu*cc[A£x<*<ri, (tux ft «' cccx ra. tccuran ncc^n,

1 Tec uhtS-jjtu. I ' A«r3-Jjcns.

* To UioS-rjat. I
'

Aicr3->j(r»5 £c ccHrSttrlv.

exprcf-
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exprefled it,
k From the Congrefs or Collifion of

thefe two together aregenerated at once both Senfe

and the Senjible \ for the Senfible {formally

confidered, according to that Idea- that we
have of it) hath no Exiflence before Senfationy

but is begotten with it. And therefore ! Co-

lour, and the rejl, is neither any thing really

exifting in the Object without, nor yet any

thing in the Soul it felf, but a middle thing

betwixt both, that is, a Pafllon. Which is

the very fame with that which Ariftotle im-

putes to the antient Phyfiologers as a Para-

dox, that Black and White were not without

the Sight.

The Truth of which is fo evident in

fome Instances, that none can poffibly gainfay

it. For when the Body is either Prickt with

a Needle or Wounded with ar Sword, no Man
can imagine that thofe Pains that refult from

thence were fuch Real and Abfolute Qualities

exifting in the Needle or Sword before our

Senfation, but that they are our own Paffions,

and fo Relative things to us, or Perceptions

k 'Ex t>j$ txtcjv fjbiXioce, t$ x^ T^taq
77

fo<; uaatjax, yiyvrrau to "p.

eUT3-r)Tov
y

ij fo cti<rS-/}<ri$> &u <rvvix7ri7TTi£Q'cx, <£ ymuihivvi u/iTct rS

«s»ct^tS.

l ''0
J*} SXCCfOV UVC61 <Pci[JtjSV %^(i)^ja.\Tl TO 7Tf)C(r£ctAA0V XTi TO 7T0OF-

bUAAOfXitVOV *V«, eCAAU. IblTuly Tip

of
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of the Motions of the -Needle or Sword Re-

latively to the enlivened Body, and as they

are hurtful to it. And the fame is vulgarly

acknowledged in thofe Colours that are there-

fore called Phantaftical, as in the k Rainbow

and the Prifme>
whereas in Reality all Colours

are as Phantaftical as the Colours of the Rain-

bow, and the Colours of the Rainbow as Real

as any other. And it is likewife true of the

other Proper Objects of the feveral Senfes.

For as Sextus the Philofopher obferves, l Ho-

ney is not the fame thing with my beingfweet-

ened, nor Wormwood thefame with my having

Senfe of Bitternefs, That which we know

by Senfe concerning Honey and Wormwood,

is only that our Tafte is fo affecfted from them

;

but what abfolute Mode or Difpofition of

Parts in them Caufes thefe different Senfations

in us, belongs to fome other Faculty of the

Soul to difcover. And hence it comes to pafs,

that though the Natures or Eflences of things

be Simple, yet one and the fame thing per-

ceived by our feveral Senfes begets feveral Paf-

fions and Phantafms in us. Flame, which is

t Iris.

1 'Ov to ecvTo Vr* ro /-otAt rm yAvx«£i<rW pi, £ Tfi kfyfow t'S

nothing
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nothing but a Violent Agitation of the fmall

Particles of a Body by the Rapid Subtle Matter j

the fame Motion communicated to the Eye or

Optick Nerves begets one kind of Senfible

Idea or Phantafm called Light, but to the

Nerves of Touch another quite Different

from it called Heat ; therefore neither Light

nor Heat, according to thofe fenfible Ideas

that we have of them, are really and abfo-

lutely in the Flame without, which is but one

kind of Motion or Agitation of Matter, but

only Phantaftically and Relatively,, the one

to our Sight, the other to our Touch. And
hence it proceeds alfo that Senfations are di-

verfified from the fame thing to feveral Indi-

viduals of the fame kind, and to the fame

Individual at feveral Times, by reafon of fome

difference in the Idiofyncrafy or Proper Tem-

perament of the Body, as (to omit the In-

ftance of thofe that are Idterical) appears

plainly in the Degrees of Heat and Cold, the

Gratefulnefs or Ungratefulnefs of feveral

Taftes and Odours to feveral Individuals, or

to the fame confidered both in Sicknefs and iu

Health -, which things could not be, if all

Senfible Ideas were abfolute Qualities in the

thing it felf, and fo taken Notice of by Senfe.

And it is worth the while to fee how Pro-

tagoras
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tagoras philosophized about this latter In-

stance ; improving it to this Purpofe. m When

I drink Wine, being in Health, it appear*

pleafant and Sweet. For the Agent and the

Patient betwixt them beget both Senfe and

Sweetnefs, federally refpeciing the Agent and

the Patient. For Senfe refpeciing the Patient,

makes and denominates the tongue Sentient,

end Sweetnefs refpeBing the Agent (that is,

the Wine) makes and denominates that fweet,

not Abfolutely but refpettively to the ^tongue of

one that is in Health. But when the Patient

is altered by Sicknefs, and becomes different

from what it was, then it receives quite ano-

ther rfafte thanformerly, for it comes to a very

different Patient. Quite different things are

produced by the Perfon and the drinking of

the Wine -, RefpeBing the Tongue a Senfe of

Bitternefs, and as to the Wine its bei?ig made

end denominated bitter;

m "Orut oivcv WUM lyiccivav, yoi$ fjuoi G yXvKv$. 'Eymwi «yS ^
ran noiouv £ to xtcyw yXvK<jTt)TM rt <£ cuaSrHriv ccpa, Qipof/jtvoc. up-

<ponf)ic. Reel vi j5? ourS-wit *& tow 7Tu%ovtoc, iarx oucr$uvo[Aitv)v rijy

yhae'c-civ cc,7rtieycc<rctTo. H H yXvKV7r,i srpos rou owtt Tift etvrof

<Pif(fjUkM) yXvxMv tov oivov tvj vyiuv/ivv] y>.a)(r<ry v$ iivat <£ <Pcc!vtc%.

'Otxv ft ccctB-iwtcc ctbXiTt h 7TfUTev fijtv 7>7 ethyOeiUj i Toy uvrbv

XxuZiv, uvofjuoiu y* l*i 5rpo(TKiA.9-s.
' Ertpcc $q otv xyviw^roLTw erg

TciHroi, £ if t£ o»v« toVi? mol ph t*\ yXSrTatv unrSwv XiKforot.*

Te§, xtfi $1 tov oiWI yiy\efjut\>:y £ <ptfr>Uji\r,i ;n>:poT>jTes.

W II E R E-
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Wherefore fince by Senfe the Soul

doth not perceive Corporeal Objedts, as they

are truly, Really and Abfolutely in themfelves,

but under fome Phantaftical Reprefentations

and Difguifes, Senfe cannot be Knowledge,

which comprehends a thing as it is. And in-

deed if the Soul had no other Power in it

but only this of Paffion or Senfation, (as Pro-

tagoras fuppofed) then there could be no fuch

thing at all as any Abfolute Truth or Know-
ledge. But that Hypothefis of his, as we
have already (hewed, plainly Contradicts and

Confutes it felf. For that which pronounces

that our Senfible Ideas of things are Phan-

taftical and Relative, muft needs be fome-

thing in us Superiour to Senfe, that is, not Re-
lative or Phantaftical, but that judges what
Really and Abfolutely Is and Is not.

2. But toftrike this Bufinefs home, Ifhall

in the laft place further Obferve, that Senfe

cannot be Knowledge, nor the Certainty of all

things ultimately refolvable into Senfe, as

many Men befide Protagoras conceive, for

this Reafon, becaufe the Nature of Senfe con-

fifts in nothing elfe but meer Seeming or Ap*
pearance. This was intimated before' in that

Definition that we gave of Senfe, that it

is
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is
n a Pajjion or AjfeRion in the Sou/

y
whereby

it Seems to perceivefome Corporeal things ex-

ijling. That is, Senfe is when the Soul is fo

affe&ed, as if there were fuch a Corporeal

thing exifting. So that all the Reality

that is neceffarily required to Senfe, is only

this, that there be Really a Paffion in the

Soul, or that the Soul be Really fo affecfted,

as if there were fuch a thing j that is, that it

have Really fuch a Seeming or Appearance,

but not that the thing Really be, as it appears.

For as to a Thing's being Such or Such, its

having fuch a Mode or Quality, we have al-

ready demonftrated by Reafon, that in this

refpeft, moft of our Senfible Ideas are Phan-

taftical things. And the fame may be Evinced

and made Evident alfo by Senfe it felf; For

it is as true and Real a Senfation, when a Man
looking upon a Staff that is partly in the Air,

and partly in the Water, fees it Crooked,

(though it be Really ftraight) as when he looks

upon it all in the Air, and fees it ftraight as

really it is ; for we are as really Affedled,

and there is as much a Seeming in one as in

the other. And innumerable Inftances might

be given in this kind, to prove that as to

tilings
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things being fuch or fuch, there is no other

Truth or Reality neceffarily required in Sen-

fation, but only that of Appearance.

But this is not all, for I fhall obferve in

the next place that there is not fo much as the

Reality of Being or Exiftence of the Objedt

neceffarily required to Senfation ; but there

may be a true Senfation, though there be no

Obje<ft at all Really exifting without the Soul.

A Known and approved Inftance whereof we
have in thofe that, after they had their Arms

and Legs cut off, have been fenfible, when
they were awake, of a Strong and Violent

Pain in their Fingers and Toes, though really

they had no fuch Members. And we have all

Conftant Experience of the fame in our

Dreams, which are as true Senfations, as thofe

which we have when we are awake, and when
the Objects are really exiftent without us.

Becaufe the Soul is as really affe&ed, and hath

as lively Images, Ideas and Phantafms of Sen-

fible Things as exiftent then, as when we are

awake, and many times is really Senfible of vio-

lent and exquifite Pain, which is a Real Senfe,

though it be but a Phantaftical Thing -> and

immediately vanifhes away upon our awaken-

ing. Becaufe there was nothing really in the

* Body,
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Body, that by the Motions of the Nerves

could beget a Real Pain.

3. Now the Reafon of this, that the Soul

may be paffively affedted in this manner, when

there is no Objed: at all really exifting with-

out it , is from hence : Becaufe by Senfe the

Soul doth not fuffer immediately from the

Obje&s themfelves, but only from its own
Body, by reafon of that Natural and vital

Sympathy which it hath with it, neither doth

it fuffer from its own Body in every part of

it, or from the Outward Organs of Senfe im-

mediately ; as from the Eye when we fee, the

Tongue when we tafte, or the exteriour Parts

of the Body when we feel, but only in the

Brain, or from the Motions of the Spirits

there. But fo as that it doth not take imme-

diate Cognizance of thole very Motions im-

mediately as they are in themfelves, but by

the fecret Inftindt of Nature doth by means

of them take Cognizance of thofe Corporeal

Things exifting without us, from whence

the Original of the Motion comes : As for

Example, of the .Stars that arc fo vaftly

diftant, when we look upon the Heavens.

Whence it comes to pa fs, that ii -hat Body

from which the Soul immediately iuffers, and

that is the Sf b moved,

as
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as it would be moved by the Nerves when any

outward Objects prefent make their feveral

Impreffions upon the Organs of Senfe, the

Soul mufl needs have the fame Paffions, Af-

fections and Senfations in it, as if the Objecfts

were really exifting without. Now this may
come to pafs either by the Fortuitous Mo-
tions or Agitations of the Spirits themfelves,

cafually falling into the fame Figurations,

that the Motions of the Nerves would im-

prefs upon them from fome outward Obje&s ;

or elfe by the Spirits rufhing againft certain

Prints, Traces or Marks in the Brain, made

by former Senfations when we were awake,

whereby their Motions are determined. Or,

laftly, by the Phantaftical Power of the Soul

it felf, which as it fuffers from the Body, fo

it can likewife aft upon it ; and according to

\Dur Cuftomary A&ions, or Inward AfFecftions,

Inclinations or Defires, may move the Spirits

varioufly, and beget divers Phantafms in us.

And that Dreams are many times thus

begotten or excited by the Phantaftical Power

of the Soul it felf, is Evident from the Orderly

Connexion and Coherence of Imaginations,

which many times are continued in a long

Chain or Series ; with the Fidtion of Inter-

locutory Difcourfes and Dialogues, cnnfiftir.g

I of
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of apt Anfwers and Replies made inter-

changeably to one another, and contain fuch

things as never were before printed upon the

Brain in fuch a Series or Order ; which there-

fore could not proceed either from the fortui-

tous Dancings or Subfultations of the Spirits,

or from the Determination of their Motion,

by antecedent Prints or Traces made by former

Senfations in the Subftance of the Brain.

4. A n d the Dreams that we have in our

Sleep, are Really the fame kind of things

with thofe Imaginations that we have many
times when we are awake, when the Fancy,

being not commanded or determined by the

Will, roves, and wanders, and runs at ran-

dom ; and fpiils out a long Thread or Con-

catenated Series of Imaginations or Phantafms

of Corporeal Tilings, quite different from

thofe things which our cunyard Ser4£s at the

fame time take notice of. And fomb Perfons

there are to whom thefe Waking Dreams are

very Ordinary and Familiar.

And there is little doubt to be made but

if a Man fhould fuddenly fall afleep in the

midft of one of thefe Waking Dreams, when
his Fancy is roving and fpinning out fuch a

long Series of Imaginations, thofe very Ima-

ginations
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ginations and Phantafms would * of courfe

become Dreams, and run on, and appear not

as Phantafms or Imaginations only of things

feigned or nonexiftent, but as Perceptions of

things really exiftent, that is, as Senfations.

Whereas thefe Imaginations that we
have of Individual Corporeal things when we
are awake, and our Outward Senfes employ-

ed upon their feveral Obje&s, .do not feem to

be Senfations of things Really exifting and

Prefent, as our Dreams do, but to be certain

faint, evanid, fhadowy and umbratile things,

in comparifon of thofe Senfations which we
have at the fame time with them when wc
are awake, that is, not as things exiftent

without us, but as our own Cogitations. The
Jleafon whereof is, becaufe though they be

both of the fame kind, yet thofe Motions of

the Spirits which are caufed by the Nerves,

from the Objects without when we are awake,

being more vigorous, durable, conftant and

prevalent, do naturally obfeure" or.extinguifh

thofe other weaker Phantafms or Imagina-

tions which we have at the fame time : And
Reafon interpofmg, brings in its Verdidt for

thofe Stronger Phantafms alfo whofe Objeds

* Ip/bfado. .

I i aro
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are durable and permanent, by means where-

of the latter only feem to be Real Senfations,

the former counterfeit and Fictitious Imagi-

nations ; or meer Pi&ure and Landskip in

the Soul. And this Ariflotle long ago obferved

in this manner. r In the day they are Jhut out

and difappear^ the Senfes and Under/landing

working, as the lejfer Fire is made to difappear by

the Greater ; and Jmall Griefs a?id Pleafures

by Great ones. But when we are at reft in

our Beds, the leaft Phantafms make Impref-

Jions upon us. In the day-time, and when

we are awake, thofe more fleeting Fancies

and Imaginations, which proceed not from

the Motions of the Nerves, caufed by the Ob-

jects without, muft needs yield and give place,

as being baffled and confuted by thofe ftronger,

more durable and lafting Motions that come

from the Nerves, caufed by permanent Ob-

lefts, Reafon alfo carrying it clearly for the

latter, by means whereof the former cannot

appear as Real Things or Senfations. But

when we are afleep, the fame Phantafms and

Imaginations are more ftrong, vivid and

lively i
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lively ; becaufe the Nerves are relaxated,

there are often no Motions tranfmitted by

them from the outward Objedts into the Brain,

to confound thofe Motions of the Spirits

within, and diftraft the Soul's Attention to

them ; Juft as the fame Loudnefs of a Voice

in a ftill Evening will be heard a great deal

further and clearer, than in the Day-time

when the Air is agitated with many contrary

Motions croffing and confounding one ano-

ther. But now there are no other Motions

of the Spirits, befides thefe which caufe

Dreams to compare with them; and difgrace

them, or put them out of Countenance ; and

as it were, by their louder Noife and Cla-

mours, fo to poflefs the Animadverfive part

of the Soul, that the weaker Murmurs of

the other cannot obtain to be heard, as it is

when we are awake, or in the Day-time.

And therefore in Sleep the Mind Naturally

admits thefe Phantafms as Senfations, there

appearing none other to contradict that

Verdia.

5. Wherefore, Phantafms and Senfible

Ideas are really or Materially the fame thing,

whxohAriJlotle intimates, affirming that s Fan-

1 3 w
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cy is a weak kind of Senfe, and that ' Phantafms

are as Senfations -

y for both Phantafms and

Senfations are Paffions or Sufferings in the

Soul from the Body. And yet notwithftand-

ing every Phantafm doth not feem to be a

Corporeal Thing really exifting without the

Soul, as a u Senfation doth. Wherefore there

are two Cafes in which a Phantafm doth not

feem to be % a Senfation. Firft, when a Phan-

tafm is raifed or excited purpofely and volun-

tarily, by the mere * Command or Empire of

our own Will ; as by Experience we find it

often is. For it is in our Power to fancy

what Corporeal Thing or Perfon (formerly

known to us) we pleafe, though it be abfent

from us. Nay, and to compound fuch Things

as we never faw before ; as a Golden Moun-

tain, a Centaur, a Chimaera. Now in this

Cafe, when the Soul is confcious to it felf,

that thefe Phantafms are Arbitrarily raifed

by it, or by its own x^ftivity, it cannot look

upon them as Senfations, or Things really

exifting without it felf, but only as Evanict

Images, Pictures and Adumbrations of Things

within it felf. And fuch Phantafms as thefe

* QetvrxcTfAXTeo are oiov eu<r$H[jjXTcc.

do
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<3o ufually accompany moft of our other Co-

gitations. Wherefore z Phantafms do not feem

to be a Senfations or Perceptions of things

as really exifting without the Sou!, when
they are Voluntary, or when the Soul is in-

wardly Confcious that they are raifed up by

its own Adtivity.

Secondly, Neither doth every Involun-

tary Phantafm, or fuch as the Soul is not Con-

fcious to it felf to have purpofely excited or

raifed up within it felf, feem to be b a Sen/a-

iion or Perception of a thing, as exifting

without us ; for there may be Straggling Phan-

tafms, which come into the Mind we know
nothow y and bubble up of themfelves,.;^iich

yet the Soul may diftinguilh from c Senju. ions

or Perceptions of things, as exifting reaily

without it ? becaufe of fome other Phantafms

at the fame time in the Soul, whofe Vigours

and Luftre do cloud and eclipfe them. For

when there are Phantafms of feveral Kinds

at the fame time in the Soul, or fuch as arife

from different Motions of the Spirits, the

Soul filently comparing both together, natu-

rally looks upon the more vigorous, ftrdng

* Phantafmata. * 'Aic-S^ecT*.

I 4 and
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and permanent of thofe Phantafms only as

Real Exiftences ; but the more Faint, Flitting

and Tranfitory, as Imaginary things. Now
there are two kinds of Involuntary Phantafms,

as I have already intimated, in the Soul, when
we are awake. One that proceeds from fuch

Motions of the Spirits as are caufed by the

Nerves moved from the Objefts without :

.

Another that proceeds from the Spirits of the

Urain, otherwife moved than by the Nerves:

And therefore d when we are awake, and have

Phantafms of both thefe kinds together in

the Soul, thofe Phantafms that arife from the

Motions of the Nerves caufed by the Ob-

jects without, appearing very different from

thofe other Phantafms that arife from the

Spirits otherwife moved than by the Nerves,

both in refpedl of their Vigour and Conftancy,

do therefore to all fuch Perfons, as are not dis-

tempered either in Body or in Mind, natu-

rally feem to be Real, or Things exifting

without the Soul, but the latter Imaginary.

Whereas in Sleep, when the Nerves being re-

laxated, communicate no Motion to the Spi-

rits, the very fame Phantafms (there being now

no other and Stronger to compare with them
'

J In vigilia.

and
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afid difcredit or difgrace them) do naturally

appear to the Soul as Senfations of things

Really exifting without the Soul.

6. Now the Truth of this Matter doth

Evidently appear from hence, in that by rea-

fon of fome Difeafe either of Body or Mind,

Mens Spirits may be fo furioufly, violently

and ftrongly agitated, that thofe Phantoms

which do not arife from the Motion of the

Nerves, being moft prevalent and Predomi-

nant, even when they are awake, may be-

come e Senfations and Appearances of Things

as really Exifting without the Soul ; that

Men may confidently believe they hear, fee

and feel thofe things that are not, and be im-

pofed upon in all their Senfes. Which is a

thing that frequently happens, not only in

Phrenetical, Maniack and Hypochondriacal

Perfons, of which there are many Inftances

recorded, but alfo in others poflefTed with

ftrong Paffions of Fear, Love, and the like.

Wherefore as Senfe, that is, the Phantafms

that arife from the Motion communicated to

the Spirits of the Brain by the Nerves, do

ordinarily baffle and confute Imaginations and

Fancy; that is, thofe Phantafms that arife

from
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from the Spirits, otherwife moved than by

the Nerves, fo likewife Imaginations growing

wild, rampant and exorbitant, may in the

fame manner baffle and confute all our

Senfes.

7. Which Exorbitancy of Fancy or Ima-

gination prevailing over Senfe, or thofe Phan-

tafms which arife from the Motion communi-

cated to the Brain from the Objedts without

by the Nerves, may either proceed originally

from fome Difeafe in the Body, whereby the

Animal Spirits being furioufly heated and agi-

tated, may be carried with fo great a Force and

Career, as that the Motions caufed from the

Objects by the Nerves being weakned, may yield

and give place to them, and their Phantafms be

in a manner filent, vanquifhed and obliterated

by them > thofe ltronger Phantafms that arife

from the Agitation of the Spirits themfelves,

pofleffing the place of them, the Affe&ion or

Animadverfion of the Soul being always won

by thofe Phantafms that make the loudeft

Noife, or have the greateft Vigour. Or elfe

the fame thing may proceed Originally from

fome Difeafe or Diftemper in the Soul it felf.

When the Lower, Irrational and Paflive Part

of the Soul (in which the Concupifcible and

Irafcible Affe&ions are feated) and fo by Con-

fequencc,
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fequence, the Phantaftick Power of the Soul

(the fame Power that begets in us thofe

waking Dreams before-mentioned) grows ex-

cefiively and exorbitantly Predominant, info-

much that it doth not only weaken and extin-

guifh the Noetical Powers, which are always

proportionably debilitated as this is invigorated,

but alfo prevent the Power of Senfe it felf,

the Immoderate Activity of the Fancy not

permitting the Soul to fuffer from, or be

j
Paffive to, the Adtion of rhc Objects upon it,

nor quietly to receive the Impreffions of them,

without ruffling and confounding them. And

this is that fad and lamentable Condition that

the Soul of Man is liable and obnoxious to,

by its overmuch Indulgence to that Paffive

and Irrational and Corporeal Part in which

the Affedtions, Appetites and Defires are feat-

cd; a Condition which, if it continue always,

is worfe than Death it felf, or Perfedt Anni-

hilation. To have not only Reafon degraded

and dethroned, but even Senfe it felf Per-

verted or extinguished, and in the room
thereof boifterous Phantafms protruded from

the Irrational Appetites, Paffions and Affec-

tions (now grown Monftrous and Enormous)

to become the very Senfations of it, by means

whereof it is eafy to conceive that the Divine

2 f Yen-
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f Vengeance may make the Soul its oWn Tor-

mentor, though there were no other Hell

without it, not only by reprefenting moft

loathfome and affrightful, difmal and Tragi-

cal Scenes of things to it felf, but alfo by

Cruciating it felf with exquifite and Senfible

Pains. And the ferious Confideration hereof

fliould make us very careful how we let the

Reins loofe to that Paffive Irrational Part of

our Soul, which knows no Bounds nor Mea-

fures, left thereby we unawares precipitate

and plunge our felves headlong into the moft

fad and deplorable Condition that is imagi-

nable.

8. I shall not difcourfe here, of that

Power alio which Evil s Spirits may poffibly

have upon thofe that have either mancipated

themfelves unto them, or otherwife forfeited

that ordinary Protection which Divine Provi-

dence commonly affbrdeth to all, by ading im-

mediately upon the Spirits of the Brain, and

thereby endeavour to give an Account of thofe

Phenomena of Wizards and Witches vulgarly

talked of, Their Seeming Tranfportations in the

Air, Nocturnal Conventicles and Junkettings,,

f Nemefis. * Genii.

and
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and other fuch like things, as feem plainly

Contradi&ious and unreconqilable to Phi-

lofophy : But we have already faid enough to

Prove that Senfe is nothing but Seeming and

Appearance. And therefore we can have no

Certainty by Senfe alone either concerning the

Abfolute Natures of Individual Corporeal

things without us, nor indeecl oftheir Exiftence;

but all the Aflurance that we have there-

of arifes from Reafon and Intelled: judging of
the Phantafms or Appearances of Senfe, and
determining in which of them there is an Ab-
folute Reality, and which of them are but

meerly Relative or PhantafticaU

BOOK
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«£M^^:s^X^£Q*g3£SE£^fc:<8G^^

B O O K IV,

CHAP. I.

Aving hitherto fhewed that

Senfe or Paffion from Corpo-

real Things exiftent without the

Soul, is not Intellecftion or

Knowledge, fo that Bodies themfelves are not

known or underftood by Senfe ; It mud needs

follow from hence, that Knowledge is an

Inward and Acftive Energy of the Mind it

felf, and the difplaying of its own Innate

Vigour from within, whereby it doth Con-

quer, a Matter and Command its Objecfts, and

fo begets a Clear, Serene, Victorious, and Sa-

tisfactory Senfe within it felf.

* KfttTtir.

Where-
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Wherefore though it be vulgarly con-

ceived that Knowledge arifes from the Force

of the Thing Known, afting upon that which

knows from without; yet conrrarywife it is

moft certain, to ufe Boetius's Exprejlion,
b That IntelleSlion and Knowledge do not arife

from the Force and Afiivity of the Thing

Knownfrom Without, upon that which Knows,

butfrom the Inward Power, Vigour and Acti-

vity of the Mind that Knows actively, Com-

prehending the Objett within itfelf and Sub-

duing and Prevailing over it. So that Know-
ledge is not a Paffion from any thing without

the Mind, but an Aftive Exertion of the In-

ward Strength, Vigour and Power of the

Mind, difplaying it felf from within; and

the Intelligible Forms by which Things are

Underftood or Known, are not Stamps or

Impreflions paffively printed upon the Soul

from without, but Ideas vitally protended or

actively exerted from within it felf.

2. AThing which is merely Paffive from

without, and doth only receive Foreign and

Adventitious Forms, cannot poflibly Knowa

Underftand or Judge of that which it re-

b Id quod fcitur, non ex fua Vi, fed ex Comprehenden-

tis Vi 6c Facilitate fciri vel cognofci.

ceives,
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ceives, but muft needs be a Stranger to it,

having nothing within it felf to know it by.

The Mind cannot know any thing, but by
'

fomething of its own, that is Native, Do-
meftick and Familiar to it. When in a great

Throng or Crowd of People, a Man looking

round about, meets with innumerable ftrange

Faces, that he never faw before in all his'

Life, and at laft chances to efpy the Face of.

one Old Friend or Acquaintance, which he

had not feen or thought of many Years be-

fore -, he would be faid in this Cafe to have

Known that one, and only that one Face in

all that Company, becaufe he had no inward,

previous or Anticipated Form of any other

Face, that he looked upon, in his Mind -

y but

as foon as ever he beheld that one Face, imme-

diately there revived and ftarted forth a for-

mer Anticipated Form or Idea of it treafured

up in his Mind, that, as it were taking Ac-

quaintance with that newly received Form,

made him Know it or remember it. So

when Foreign, Strange and Adventitious

Forms are exhibited to the Mind by Senfe,

.the Soul cannot otherwife Know or Under-

stand them, but by fomething. Domeftick of

its own, fonie Adtive Anticipation or Prolep-

fis within it felf, that occafionally reviving

2 and
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£nd meeting with it, makes it know it, or take

Acquaintance with it. And this is the only-

true and allowable Senfe of that Old AfTertion,

that Knowledge is Reminifcence, not that it

is the Remembrance of fomething which the

Soul had fome time before Actually Known in

a Pre-exiftent State; but becaufe it is the

Mind's comprehending of things by Some In-

ward Anticipations of its own, Something

Native and Domeftick to it, or Something

actively exerted from within it felf.

And thus Plotinus argues, when he endea-

vours to prove that the Immediate c Objedis of

Knowledge and Intelledlion, are not Things

without the Mind adling upon it at a Diftance,

but contained and comprehended within the

Mind it felf.
d Otherwife how Jlmildthe Mind

know or judge when it had really apprehended

any thing, that this is Good, that Honeji or

Juft, thefe things being all Strangers to the

Mind, and Coming into it from without. So

that the Mind could not have any Principles

of "Judgment within it felf in this Cafe, but

C TeC 901}TCC.

d 175$ JV >£ yvariTca on uirtXeijitTo oyto>$, TrZq dPi cti ot<yx(jot

TBTO H 6TI KCCXOV Yi ^IKO-lOV $
' ExCtTCV

"f>
T%7&>V <X.X\0 CiVTSy *£ &K UD

itvrco cti T?s< xptirtaq Uf%oti utq 7ri<riVQ-it, uKXti K. UVT&l l|« fC v)

K thefe
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thefe would be Without it, and then the Truth

muji needs be without it alfo.

3. If Intellection and Knowledge were mere

Paffion from without, or the bare Reception

of Extraneous and Adventitious Forms, then

no Reafon could be given at all why a Mir-

rour or Looking-glafs fhould not underftand

;

whereas it cannot i'o much as Senfibly per-

ceive thofe Images which it receives and re-

flects to us. And therefore Senfe of it felf,

as was before intimated, is not a mere Paffion,

but a Paffive Perception of the Soul, which

hath fomething of Vital Energy in it, be-

caufe it is a Cogitation ; to which Vital

Energy of the Soul thofe Senfible Ideas of

Light, Colours, Heat, and the like, owe all

their Entity. Much lefs therefore can Intel-

lection be a Pure Paffion. But if Intellection

and Knowledge were a Mere Paffive Percep-

tion of the Soul from without, and nothing

but Senfe, or the Refult of it, then What
Reafon could be given, why Brute Animals,

that have all the fame Scnfes that Men have,

and fome of them more acme, fhould not

have Intelledion alfo, and be as capable of

Logicl:, Mathematicks and Metaphyiicks,

and have the fame Notions of Morality, of a

Deity zr.cl Religion that Men have? Wherc-

2 fore
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fore it muft of neceffity be granted, that be-

fides Paffion from Corporeal things, or the

Paffive Perception of Senfe, there is in the

Souls of Men another more Aftive Principle

or e an Innate Cognofcitive Power, whereby

they are enabled to Underftand or Judge of

what is Received from without by Senfe.

And fome, that would otherwife make the

Soul as naked a thing as is poffible, are forced

to acknowledge thus much. And hereby

they Grant all that we Contend for and they

deny, Though confidering not in the mean
time what they fay. For this Innate Cognof-

citive Power in the Soul, can be nothing elfe

but a Power of Railing Intelligible Ideas and

Conceptions of things from within it felf.

For it is not poffible that any Knowledge

fhould be without an Obje&ive Idea or Con-

ception of fomething known included in it,

or that f the Inttlleftion fhould be in one Fa-

culty, and s the Conception in another, one in

the Intellect, and the other in the Fancy.

That Knowledge (hould be Aftively produced

from within, and the Conception or Objective

Idea paffively received from without^ That

c Vis rognonr-pndarum rerum innata.

K 2 the
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it protrudes from within it felf \ fo that the

Mind or Intellect may well be called (though

in another Senfe than Protagoras meant it)

* T'he Meafure of all things.

5. For the Soul having an Innate Cog-

nofcitive Power Univerfally, (which is no-

thing elfe but a Power of railing Objective

Ideas within it felf, and Intelligible r Reafom

of any thing) it muft needs be granted that

it hath a Potential Omniformity in it. Which is

not only afferted by the Platonifts, that the Soul

is
s all things Intellectually^ but alfo by Arijlotle.

himfelf t That the Soul is in a manner All

^Things. The Mind being a kind of Notional

cr Reprefentative World, as it were a Diapha-

nous and Cryftalline Sphaere, In which the

Ideas and Images of all things exifting in the

Real Univerfe may be refle&ed or reprefent-

ed. For as the Mind of God, which is the:

Archetypal Intellect, is that whereby he al-

ways actually comprehends himfelf, and his

own Fecundity, or the Extent of his own In-

finite Goodnefs and Power > that is, the Poffi-

bility of all things; So all Created Intellects

*I To MiTfCV 1TCC1T6J?.

f Rationes. Uuvtu r«r<&.

j
7> "»|^>j» lata ret t.r» ir&$ ncwa,

being
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being certain Edtypal Models, or Derivative

Compendiums of the fame; although they have

not the Adtual Ideas of all things, much lefs

are the Images or Sculptures of ail the Several

Species of exiftent Things fixed and engraven

in a dead manner upon them j yet they have

them all Virtually and Potentially compre-

hended in that one u Cognofcitive Power of

the Soul, which is a Potential Omniformity,

whereby it is enabled as Occafion ferves and

Outward Objects invite, gradually and fuc-

ceffively to unfold and difpjay it felf in 3

Vital • manner, by framing Intelligible Ideas

or Conceptions within it fehf of whatfoever

hath any Entity or Cogitability. As the Sper-

matick or Plaftick Power doth Virtually con-

tain within it felf, the Forms of all the Se-

veral Organical Parts of Animals, and difplays

them gradually and Succeffively, framing an

Eye here and an Ear there.

6. Now becaufe Intelle&ion and Kriow-r

ledge are not Pailion from without, but an

Aftive Exertion of the Mind from within it

felf, hence it comes to pafs, as Arifiotle hath

pbferved, that the Mind by knowing that

which is * exceedingly Intelligible^ the mofl;

u Vis cognkrix. J tyoty* him.

1$. 4 Radiant
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Radiant and Illuftrious Truths, is not debili-s

tated thereby or overpowered, as Senfe is in

perceiving that which is y exceedingly SenN

fible, as the Brightnefs of the Sun ; but con-

trarywife the more invigorated thereby, and

the better enabled to comprehend leffer and

Smaller Truths ; becaufe though Senfe is Paf-

five. and Organical, yet Knowledge is Inor-

ganical and an Aftive Power and Strength of

the Mind, which the more it is exerted, is

the more thereby invigorated and enlarged.

From hence .likcwife it is, as the fame

Artjlotle hath obferved, z tfbat thofe Know-

ledges which are more abjlradi and remotefrom

Matter^ are more accurate^ intelligible and

demonftrable, than thofe which are Conver-

fant about Concrete and Material things, as

Arithmettck than Harmonicks, which are

JNumbers Concrete with Sounds ; and fo like-

wife Geometry than Aftronomy, or the Mixed

Mathematicks ; whereas if all Knowledge

did arife from Corporeal things by way of

Senfe and Paffion, it muft needs be contrary-

wife true, that the more Concrete and Sen-

'AxpifZlftfUV i7TWfJUW TVS t7ns-ty</»$, 1Y,V fby) XC&' bTTCXiLfJUWU 7W
x*3-' uz-oxiiytiivv, oiev ecptipnTixtiv r»< dfflimuuh,

fible.
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fible things were, the more Knowable they

would be. Moreover, from hence it is alfo,

as Experience tells us, that Scientifical Know-
ledge is beft acquired by the Soul's Abftra&ion

from the Outward Objects of Senfe, and Re-

tiring into it felf, that fo it may the better at-,

tend to its own Inward Notions and Ideas.

And therefore it is many times obferved, that

Over-much Reading and Hearing of other

Men's Difcourfes, though learned and elabo-

rate, doth not only diftrafl: the Mind, but

alfo debilitates the Intelle&ual Powers, and

makes the Mind Paffive and Sluggifh, by call-

ing it too much outwards. For which Caufe

that wife Philofopher Socrates altogether fhun-

ned that Dictating and Dogmatical Way of

Teaching ufed by the Sophifters of that Age,

and chofe rather an Aporetical and Obftetri-

cious Method; becaufe Knowledge was not

to be poured into the Soul like Liquor, but

rather to be invited and gently drawn forth

from it ; nor the Mind fo much to be filled

therewith from without, like a Veflel, as to

be kindled and awakened. La/l/y, from hence

is that ftrange Parturiency that is often ob-

ferved in the Mind, when it is follicitouily

fet upon the Inveftigation of fome Truth,

whereby it doth endeavour, by ruminating

and
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and revolving within it felf as it were to

conceive it within itfelf,
a to bring itforth out of

its own Womb ; by which it is evident, that

the Mind is Naturally Confcious of its own
Active Fecundity, and alfo that it hath a Cri-

terion within it felf, which will enable it

to know when it hath found that which it

fought.

7. Wherefore it is evident from what

we have declared, that there are two kinds of

Perceptive Cogitations in the Soul : The one

Paffive, when the Soul perceives by fuffering

from its Body, and the Objects without > the

other Active, when it perceives by exerting

its own Native Vigour from within it fclf.

The Paffive Perceptions of the Soul have two

feveral Names given unto them; for when

the Soul, by fympathizing with the Body,

feems to perceive Corporeal things, as pre-

fent and really exifting without it, then they

are called b Senf'ations. But when the Paffive

Affections of the Soul are looked upon not as

Things really exifting without the Mind, but

pnly as Pictures of Senfible things in the

Mind, or more Crafs or Corporeal Cogi-

tations, then they are called c Phantafms or

1 Parrurire.

Imagv
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Imaginations. But thefe d Phantafms and

Senfations being really the fame things, as we
faid before, both of them being PafTIons or

Affedions in the Soul, caufed by fome local

Motions in the Body, and the Difference be-

tween them being only Accidental, infomuch

that e Phantafms may be changed into f Senfa-

tions, and fometimes alfo s Senfations into

f
Phantafms, therefore all thefe Paflive Per-

ceptions of the Soul may be called in general

1 Phantafms. But the Adive Perceptions

which rife from the Mind it fef without the

Body, are commonly called k Conceptions of
the Mind ; and fo we have the two Species of

Perceptive Cogitations ; the one l Phantafms,

and the other m Conceptions of the Mind.

8. Now that all our Perceptive Cogita-

tions are not n Phantafms, as many contend,

but that there is another Species of Perceptive

Cogitations diftind from them, anting from
the Adive Vigour of the Mind it felf, which

we therefore call ° Conceptions of the Mind,

d
Q>XV7K<rfA0t,TQC, & '

AitT^fJjCtTCC.

c <frxv7U.riAot.Tcc, f '

PitoS-vifJtictTat.

8 'AurSvifXjU.Ttt. h <&MTK<r[AoiTX,..

1 (frxvTurrfJi/UTec. k Nc^«t«.
1 QccvTUVibotTot,. m

J^e^f/jctTte.

.
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is demonftrably evident from hence ; becaufe

Phantafms are nothing elfe but Senfible Ideas,

Images or Pictures of Outward Objects, fuch

as are caufed in the Soul by Senfe ; whence it

follows, that nothing is p the ObjeSt of Fancyi

but what is alfo * the Objedl of Senfe, no-

thing can be fancied by the Soul, but what is
J

Perceptible by Senfe. But there are many Ob- ;

jedts of our Mind, which we can neither See,

Hear, Feel, Smell nor Tafte, and which did

never enter into it by any Senfe 5 and there-

fore we can have no Senfible Pictures or Ideas

J[ them, drawn by the Pencil of that In-

ward Limner or Painter which borrows all'

his Colours from Senfe, which we call Fancy;

and if we reflect on our own Cogitations of

"thefc things, we fhall fenfibly perceive that

they are not Phantaftical, but Noematical.

As for Example, Juftice, Equity, Duty and

Obligation, Cogitation, Opinion, Intelledtion,

Volition, Memory, Verity, Falfity, Caufe,

Effedt, Genus, Species, Nullity, Contin-

gency, Poflibility, Impofiibility, and innu-

merable more fuch there are that will occur

to any one that fhall turn over the Vocabu-

laries of any Language, none of- which can

havp
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have any Senfible Pi&ure drawn by the Pen-

cil of the Fancy. And there are many whole

Proportions likewife, in which there is not

any one Word or Notion that we can have

any genuine Phantafm of, much lefs can

Fancy reach to an Apprehenfion of the Ne-
ceffity of the Connexion of the Terms. As
for Example, r Nothing can be and not be at

the fame time. What proper and genuine

Phantafms can any perceive in his Mind either

of s Nothing, or * Can, or u be, or x And, or

y Not be, or z at thefame, or a Time.

9. Neither was it AfTerted by AriJlotley

as fome have taken for granted, That all our

Perceptive Cogitations are Phantafms, but

contrarywife, that there are b Conceptions of
the Mind which are diftindt things from
c Phantafms, only that the latter were always

Individual Companions of the former. This

appears from thofe Words of his, d The Con-

ceptions of the Mind fomewhat differ from
Phantafms, they are not Phantafms, but nei-

x Nihil poteft efle & non efle eodem tempore.
9 Nihil, l

poteft, effe,

31 Et y non e(Te, z eodem, a tempore.
^ NottfAXTcc. c

<t>otv7u<rtJbotro6.

d De anima. 1. 3. C. No^ccrct nii dhurtt tcZ (mi <£cevraVw»*T«i

wm, y> &oi tolZtcc q><LVT6uryjs6Toi,
t

<*AA' ax ecnv (pAHToum/secra*.
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ther are they without Phantafms. Where he

inclines to this, that the * Conceptions of the

Mind are not f Phantafms, but that they have

Phantafms always joined with them ; So again

afterward He asks, g Whether Intelleftion be

Fancy, or rather a different Thingfrom Fancy,

butfuch as never goes without it. Which in-

deed he affirms in other Places, that the Mind

doth never h conceive without a Phantafm.

Now this is true of Senfible and Corporeal

things, that we never Underftand them, but

we have alfo fome confufed Phantafms or

other of them in our Mind, and yet befides

the J Phantafms, the Mind exerts k Concep-

tions alfo upon them, or elfe it could not un-

derftand them, Phantafms being but imper-

feft, incomplete, and Superficial Cogitations,

which fometimes go before, and Invite or

call in the mean while the Perceptions of the

Mind, and fometimes follow and attend upon

the l Conceptions of the Mind, as the Shadow

upon the Subftance, but never comprehend

the Thing. And indeed as we our felves con-

j.urcc. f <>uv7ix-rf^ttru.

% '('» to reuv &;atu.<tix, >) ^« U.iV <PcUTCtrHti.

lift
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fift of Soul and Body Naturally united toge-

ther, fo are the Cogitations that we have of

Corporeal things ufually both Noematical

and Phantafmatical together, the one being as

it were the Soul, and the other the Body of

them. For when a Geometrician confiders a

Triangle, being about to demonftrate that

it hath three Angles Equal to two Right An-

gles, no doubt but he will have the Phataf-

matical Picture of fome Triangle in his Mind ^

and yet notwithftanding he hath alfo a Noe-

matical Perception or Intellectual Idea of it

too, as appears from hence, becaufe every ex-

prefs Pi&ure of a Triangle muft of neceffity

be either Obtufeangular or Rectangular, or

Acutangular, but that which in his Mind is

the Subject of this Propofition thought on,

is the m Reafon of a Triangle Undetermined

to any of thefe Species. And the like might

be obferved alfo of the Word Angles in the

fame Propofition. In like manner, whenever

we think of a Phantafmatical, Univerfal, or

Univerfalized Phantafm, or a thing which
we have no clear Intellection of; as for

Example, of the Nature of a Rofe in general,

there is a Complication of fomething Noe-

m Ratio.

matical,
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matical, and fomething Phantafmatical to^

gether ; for n Phantafms in themfelves alone, |i

as well as ° Sc?fationsy
are always Individual

things. And by a Rofe confidered thus Uni-

verfally and Phantafmatically, we mean a

Thing which fo affe&s our Senfe in refpeft of

Figure and Colour.

10. But as for thofe other Objefts of

Cogitation, which we affirmed before to be

in themfelves neither p the Objects of Senfe,

nor * the Objects of Fancyf

, but only r things

underftood, and therefore. can have no Natural

and Genuine Phantafms properly belonging to

them ; yet it is true, notwithftanding that

the Phantaftick Power of the Soul, which

would never willingly be altogether idle or

quite excluded, will bufily intend it felf here

alfo. And therefore many times, when the

Intellect or Mind above is Exercifed in Ab-

ftrafted Intelledtions and Contemplations,

the Fancy will at the fame time bufily employ

it felf below, in making fome kind of Apifh

Imitations, counterfeit Iconifms, Symbolical

Adumbrations and Refemblances of thofe In-

tellectual Cogitations of Senfible and Corporeal

n $X\TX0-fJ>IC7CC. • 'Aur^i-Lvuru.

? 'AtarSrjju. 1 <bctiTccrcc. r Ncjjt*.

things.
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things. And hence it comes to pafs, that in

Speech, Metaphors and Allegories do fo ex-

ceedingly pleafe, becaufe they highly gratify

this Phantaftical Power of Paffive and Cor-

poreal Cogitation in the Soul, and feem there-

by alfo fomething to raife and refrefh the

Mind it felf, otherwife lazy and ready to

feint and be tired by over-long abftra&ed

Cogitations, by taking its old Companion the

Body to go along with it, as it were to reft

upon, and by affording to it certain craffe,

palpable, and Corporeal Images, to incor-

porate thofe abftradted Cogitations in, that it

may be able thereby to fee thofe ftill more
filent and fubtle Notions of its own, fenfibly

reflected to it felf from the Corporeal Glafs

of the Fancy.

' Sometimes alfo there are other fpurious

Phantafms that do little or nothing fymbolize

with the Noetical Cogitations, that yet are

arbitrarily or cuftomarily annedted to them,

merely becaufe the Phantaftick Power would

not ftand wholly idle and unemployed; fo

that when the Mind thinks of fuch an Intel-

ligible Idea, the Fancy will prefently hold

forth fuch a cuftomary Phantafm before i t,
s as

L thofe
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thofe that nfc Artificial Memoryy
make certain,

Phantafms at pieajure to fignify certdn Cogi-

tation 3.

But laftly, rather than the Fancy Shall

quite ftand out and do juft nothing at all, it

will fometimes exercile it felf (eipecially in

Speech) in railing Phantafms of the very

Sounds and Names, by which the Notions of

the Mind are fignified refpectively. So that

k is yery true both that there are active f Cogi-

tations $f the Mind diftinct from v Phan-

tafms ; and inch of which there can be no.

Natural and Genuine Phantafms or Senfible

Pictures > and yet according to AriJiotle\

Opinion, that frequently thofe * Conceptions

of the Mind (at leaft in the Vulgar, that are

little accuftomed to abstracted Cogitation)

have fome kind of Spurious and counterfeit, I

or Verbal and Nominal Phantafms joined J

with and accompanying of them.

II. As for that Opinion, that the ? Concep-

tions of the Mind and intelligible Ideas or * Rea-

fofis of the Mind fhould be raifed out of the

T KflqM '.era, • $ci>rx(r,UtZrcif.,

9
Ueyrf/jXTU. ' Xcrt/j('.7».

* SUt:wi;».

Than-
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* Phantafms by the ftrange Chymiftry of

* an Agent Intelligence ; This as it is founded

on a Miftake of Arijlotles Meaning, who
never dreamed of any fuch a Chimerical

* Agent Intelligence, as appears from the

Greek Interpreters that beft underftood him
$

fo it is very like to that other Opinipn called

Peripatetical, that afferts the Eduction of

Immaterial Forms out of the Power of Mat?

ter ; and as both of them arife from the fame

Sottifhnefs of Mind that would make Stupid

and SenfeLefs Matter the Original Source of

all things ; fo there is the fame Impoffibility

in both, that Perfe&ion fhould be raifed ouj:

of Imperfection, and that Vigou^, Activity

and awakened Energy, fhould afcend and

emerge out of dull, fluggifh, and drowfy

Paffion. But indeed this Opinion attributes

as much Adtivky to the Mind, if at leaft

jthe Agent Intelligence be a Part of it, as ours

doth ; as he would attribute as much Activity

to the Sun, that fhould fay the Sun'.had a

Power of educing Light out of Night pr th#

dark Air, as he that fhould fay the Sun had a

Power of exerting Light out of his own Body.

y Intellect u* 'i^ns. c Intellect us agens.

Tte
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The former being but an improper Way of

expreffing the fame .thing, which is properly

fignified in the latter way,

But that other Opinion, that afferts that

the Abftradt and Univerfal d Reafons of things,

as diftinct from Phantafms, are nothing elfc

but mere Names without any Signification, is

fo ridiculoufly falfe, that it deferves no Con-

futation at all.

CHAP. IT.

1. H^HAT there are fome Ideas of the

Jl Mind which were not ftamped or

imprinted upon it from the Senfible Objects

without, and therefore muft needs arife from

the Innate Vigour and Activity of the Mind
it felf, is evident, in that there are, Firji^

Ideas of fuch things as neither are Affections

of Bodies, nor could be imprinted or con-

veyed by any Local Motions, nor can be

pictured at all by the Fancy in any feniible

Colours; fuch as are the Ideas of Wifdom,

d Rariones.

Folly,
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Folly, Prudence, Imprudence, Knowledge,

Ignorance, Verity, Falfity, Vertue, Vice,

Honefty, Difhonefty, Juftice, Injuftice, Vo-
lition, Cogitation, nay, of Senfe it felf,

which is a Species of Cogitation, and which

is not perceptible by any Senfe ; and many
other fuch like Notions as include fomething

of Cogitation in them, or refer to Cogitative

Beings only ; which Ideas muft needs fpring

from the Active Power and Innate Fecundity

of the Mind it felf, Becaufe the Corporeal

Objects of Senfe can imprint no fuch things

upon it. Secondly, in that there are many Rela-

tive Notions and Ideas, attributed as well to

Corporeal as Incorporeal things that proceed

wholly from the Activity of the Mind Com-
paring one thing with another. Such as are

Caufe, Effe<3, Means, End, Order, Propor-

tion, Similitude, Diffimilitude, Equality,

Inequality, Aptitude, Inaptitude, Symmetry,

Afymmetry, Whole and Part, Genus ai}d

Species, and the like.

2. But that which impofes upon Mens

Judgements here, fo as to make them think,

:hat thefe are all Paffive Impreffions made
lpon the Soul by the Objects of Senfe, is no-

hing elfe but this \ becaufe the Notions both

)f thofe Relative Ideas, and alfo of thofe

L 3 other

i
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bther Immaterial things, (asVertue, Wifdohl*

the Soul, God) are molt Commonly Excited

and awakened occafionally from the Appulfej

of Outward Objects knocking at the Doors of

our Senfes. And thefe Men not diftinguifh*

ing betwixt the Outward Occafion or Invita-

tion of thofe Cogitations, and the immediate

A£tive or Produ&ive Caufe of them, impute

them therefore all alike, as well thefe intelli-

gible^ as the other Senfible Ideas, or Phan-

tafms, to the Efficiency or Activity of the

outward Objefts upon us. Wherefore that

we may the better underftand how fir the

Paflion of Senfe reaches, and where the A&i-

Vity of the Mind begins, we will compare

theft three Things together : Firji
y
a Mirror,

Looking-glafs or Cryftal Globe; Secondly,*

Living Eye, that is, a Seeing or Perceptive

Mirror or Looking-glafs ; Thirdly\ a Mine

or Intellect Superadded to this Living Eye Oi

Seeing Mirror.

3. First therefore, when the fame Ob-

jects are equally Expofed or held before dj

Cryftal Globe or Looking-glafs, and a Liv-

ing Eye ; there arc all the fame Impreflion

made upon the Cryftal Globe, that there an

Upon the Living Eye; which appears fron

2 hfcncfc
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"h'erace, becaufe the Eye looking upon the

Cryftal Globe or Mirror, will fee all the

fame Images refledted to it fclf from tlience,

that it perceived before immediately from the

Obje&s themfelves. The Motion and PrelTure

of the Etherial * Globulous Particles; in which

the Nature of Light is conceived to Confift,

from every Opake Objedt, bearing alike every

way upon that which refills, and therefore as

much upon the Mirror as the Eye : So that

there is every jot as much Corporeal Paffion

in the Mirror or Cryftal Globe, as in the

Glaflfy pare of the Living Eye 5 few:, as we
{aid before, the Corporeal Part of the Eye is

indeed nothing elfe but a Mirror or Looking-

glafc And yet notwithstanding, the Mirror

jot Chryftal Globe doth not fee or Perceive

any thing as the Eye doth ; From whence we
learn, Firft, that Things are never perceived

meerly by their own Force and Activity upon

the Percipient, but by the Innate Force,

Power and Ability of that which perceives*

And therefore, Secondly that Senfe it felf is

not a meer Corporeal Paffion -

y but a Percep-

tion of the Bodily Paffions proceeding from

feme Power and Ability fuppofed to refide in

Global

L 4 a Sea-
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a Senfitive Soul, Vitally united to that re-

fpedtive Body. Which Perception, though it

have fomething of Energy in it, as being a

Cogitation ;
yet it is rightly called a Paffion

of the Soul, becaufe it is not a clear Intel-

lective or Cognofcitive Perception of the Mo-
tions of the Body, but a Paffive or Sympa-

thetical Perception only. Whereby, accord-

ing to Nature's Inftindt, it hath feveral Seem-

ings or Appearances begotten in it of thofc

refifting Objects without it at a Diflance, in

refpedt of Colour, Magnitude, Figure and Lo-

cal Motion ; by reafon of the Difference of

thofe Rectilinear Motions communicated from

them by the Intermediate e Globulous Particles^

and impreffed upon the Optick Nerves.

Wherefore the Living Eye imme-

diately perceives nothing but thefe Corporeal
f

Paffions which are made equally upon it, and

the Mirror or Cryftal Globe alike, by the

Motion of that Intermediate or fubtle Body

which caufeth Light ; which Corporeal Paf-

fions being alfo Paffively perceived by that

Vital Principle called the Senfitive Power re-

fiding in the Eye, all Paffion from the Out-

ward Objedt there ceafeth, and goes no fur-

« Globuli

tber:
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ther : But that Power of the Soul that next

followeth, which is the third thing that we
mentioned before, the Intellect, begins imme-

diately to exert and difplay its A&ivity upon

the Object paffively perceived by Senfe.

4. B u t the better to illuftrate the Bufinels

in hand, let us again fuppofe fome Ingenious

Piece of Mechanifm, or Artificial Automaton*

as for Example, an Horologe or Watch, at

once held before the Mirror or Cryftal Globe,

and alfo expofed to the Particular View of

the Living or Sentient Eye, both in the Out-

fide and Interiour Fabrick of it ; fo that as

every Part in it is reflected from the Mirror,

fo it may be Confcioufly perceived alfo by the

Sentient Eye, in a Particular Succeffive View.

Now the Sentient Eye will be confcious or

Perceptive of nothing in all this, but only its

being Varioufly affefted, from different Co-
lours, Figures, Protuberancies, Cavities, Sculp-

tures, Local Motions, one after another, all

the fame things which were impreffed on the

Cryftal Globe or Mirror, and reflefted from

it, there being no Difference at all betwixt

the one and the other, but that the Eye was

Confcious or Perceptive of what it fuffered,

but the Mirror not. But now the Mind or

Intelled: being fuperadded to this Sentient

Eye,
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Eye, and exerting its Active and more Com-
prehenfive Power upon all that which was re-

flected from the Mirror, and paflively per-

ceived by the Sentient Eye, as it doth actu-

ally and Intellectually comprehend the fame

Things over again, which Senfe had per-

ceived before in another Manner, (of which

we mud fpeak afterward) fo it proceeds fur-

ther, and compares all the feveral Parts of

this ingenious Machine or Self-mover one with

another, taking Notice, -Firft, of the Spring,

as the Original and Caufe of all the Motion

in it ; of the Chain or String, by the Media-

tion of which that Motion is communicated

to the Fufee > of the Balance that reciprocating

moderates the Motion of the feveral Wheels,

fome greater, fome lefler, propagating the

Motion from one to another -

y of the Horary

Circle divided into Equal Parts; and, laflly,

of the Index, moving round about the Circle,

through equal Space in equal Time, all thefe

in their feveral f Relations to one another and

the Whole. Whereupon the Intellect, be-

sides Figure, Colour, Magnitude and Mo-
tions, raifes and excites within it felf the In-

telligible Ideas of Caufe, Effect, Means, End,

' Schefcs.

Pri

!
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Priority and Pofteriority, Equality and In-

equality, Order and Proportion, Symmetry

and Afymmetry, Aptitude and Inaptitude,

Sign and Thing figniiied, Whole and Part, in

a. manner all the Logical and Relative No-

tioiis that are. Whereas the Sentient Eye,

by which this whole Mechanifm was repre-

sented to the Intellect, perceived none of all

thefe things; neither Caufe nor EffeQ:, nor

Equality nor Irregularity, nor Order nor Pro-

portions, nor Symmetry nor Afymmetry, nor

Sign nor Thing fignified, nor Whole nor

Part y fince there is no Colour nor Figure in

any of thefe Things. And if the Sentient

Eye could difpute with the Mind or Intellect,

it would Confidently avow and maintain, that

there were no fuch Entities as thole in this

s Self-moving Machine> and that the Under-

ftanding was abufed and deceived in thofe

Apprehenfions -, Since all that was impreffed

from the Objedt was, by the Sentient Eye*

faithfully tranfmitted to it, and the Intellect

received all its Intelligence or Information

from it. And to make its Caufe Good, Senfe

would appeal to the Mirrour or Cryftal

Globe (landing by, in which there were no

« Automaton.

Image*
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Images of any of thofe Invifible Ideas or

Logical Notions Refle&ed. Wherefore fince

Senfe doth freely conceive and ingenuouflyown,

that none of thefe Ideas are paffively and

phantafmatically ftamped upon it from the

Objedts without; be they what they will,

Real or not Real, certain it is that they are

the Objefts of the Intellect, and they muft

of Neceffity be raifed in it by its own Innate

Vigour and Activity.

5. Indeed though it fliould be granted,

that the h Relations of Caufe and Effed:,

Whole and Parts, and the like, were Meer

Notions of the Mind and Modes of conceiv-

ing in us, that only fignify what Things are

Relatively to Intellect ; yet it would not fol-

low from hence, that they had no Reality at

all, but were ablblute Non Entities ; Becaufe

Intellect being a Real Thing, and that which

indeed hath more of Entity in it than Mat-

ter or Body, the Modifications of Intellect

muft needs be as Real Things as the Modifi-

cations of Matter; and therefore Caufe and

Effect, Whole and Part, Symmetry and Afym-

metry, and all the Other Logical Notions

would have as much Reality in them as Hard

\ Schcfes.

and
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and Soft, Moift and Dry, Hot and Cold,

which, though but Modifications of Matter,

are looked upon as very Real Things ; and

fuch Intellectuals as were Relative to Intellect

be as Real, asthofe SenfiblePhantafms which
are Relative to Senfe. But this muft not be

granted, that the Modes of Conception in the

Underftanding, (where all Truth is) are dis-

agreeable to the Reality of the Things con-

ceived by them ; and fo being unconformable,

are therefore Falfe. Wherefore that thefe
5 Relations are not (Though Senfe doth not

perceive them) meer Notions or Figments

of the Mind, without any Fundamental

Reality in the Things themfelves without us,

correfponding to them, appears from hence,

becaufe Art andWifdom are moil Real Things^

which beget Real EfFefts of the greateft Mo-
ment and Confequence in Nature and Human
Life of any Thing ; and yet are Coftverfant

about nothing elfe but only the Relations,

Proportions, Aptitudes of Things to one ano-

ther, and to certain Ends. Now if thefe

were all meer Figments, and nothing but Lo-
;ical Notions or k Beings of Reafon

y then

:here could be no fuch Realities produced

Schefcs.
k Entia Rationis.

out
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out of them. Nay, then An and Wifdont

themfelves muft needs be Figments and Fan-

cies, and likewife it would be indifferent

whatever a Man did in order to any End or

Effeft j and all Men ( as Protagoras held

)

would be really alike wife and ikilful. Then

there would be no other Extrinfecal Caufality

of any Effeft but that of Efficiency, Force

or Power ; which, in Corporeal Things, i$

nothing elfe but Local Motion. And no fuch

Thing as the Caufality of Skill and Art (that

is commonly called the Exemplary Caufe)

diftincb from Force, Power and blind Im-

petuolity. Nay, then Virtue, Juftice, Ho-
jiefty, muft of Neceffity be Figments alio,

becaufe Moral Good and Evil are Schetical

and Relative Things ; and which is more yet,

External Convenience and Inconvenience, U-
tility and Inutility themfelves, be nothing elfe

but Fancies alio.

6. But though the Verdift and Testimony

of Senfe ought to be admitted as authentick

in this Particular, as to what is or k not Paf-

fively impreifed upon us from without, be-

caufe it is not poftible that any thing fhould

be impreifed upon the Intellect, from Senfible

riiings, but it mn ft needs pafs through the

Medium of Senfe, and fobe trafmiucd there*

by
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by unto the Underftanding, which cannot

be, unlefs Senfe be Confcious thereof; Yet

notwithftanding, Senfe is not at all to be

heard, as to the Reality or Non Reality of

thefe Relative Ideas, it being no Competent

Judge in that Controverfy. Becaufe fince

the Knowledge of Things doth not arife from

the A&ivity, Energy and Radiation of the

Obje&s without upon us, Paflively Received

by Senfe, but from the Aftive and Compre-

henfive Energy or Activity of the Mind it

felf, as we have already obferved, l That in

Knowing all Things , // rather ufeth its own
<Powery

than that of the Things which are

known. Forfmce all Judgement is the Aft of
him that judgeth, it mujl needs be that every

one perform his own Work, not by the Power of
another, but by his Own Faculty, as the afore**

commended Boetius exprefleth it. We ought

not to conclude that thofe Relative Ideas are

therefore meer Figments or Modes of con-

ceiving in us, becaufe Senfe is not Confcious

of any fuch Things Paflively imprefled upon

1 In Cognofcendocun&a, fid potius faculrare quam rerum

qure cognofcuntur mi. Cum enim omne Judicium Judi-

cantis adtus exiftac, necefTe eft ut fuam quifque operam nou

ex aiieni, fed ex propria ftcultacc perfidy.

l£
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it from Without, and becaufe that lower and

Narrow Faculty Comprehends them not ; but

rather acquiefce in the Sentiment of that

larger and more Comprehenfive Faculty the

Intell?6t, that judges of Things by exerting

its own A&ive Power upon them.

7. Wherefore, if we well confider it,

we {hall find that not only the Beauty and Pul-

chritude, but alfo the Strength and Ability

of Natural and Corporeal Things themfelves,

depend upon thefe Relations and Proportions

of one Thing to another. For what is Pul-

chritude in Vifible Obje&s, or Harmony in

Sounds, but the Proportion, Symmetry and

Commenfuration of Figures, and Sounds to

one another, whereby Infinity isMeafured and

Determined, and Multiplicity and Variety van-,

quiflied and triumphed over by Unity, and

by that means they become grateful and plea-

fing Obje&s to the Ear and Eye of Intellectual

Auditors and Spectators, there being as it were

certain Ludicrous Irritations and Symbolical

Refemblances of Art and Wifdom, nay, and

Vertue too (as we (hall fhew afterward) that

is, of Intellectuality in general appearing in

them, Whereby the Mind beholds as it were

its own Face and Image reflected to it felf

from a Corporeal Glafs.

But
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But becaufe many will be ready to fay

here, that Beauty is nothing but a Fancy nei-

ther, and therefore cannot argue any Reality

in thefe Schetical Things; I add that even

the Strength and Ability of Corporeal Things

themfelves depends upon the mutual m Rela-

tions and Proportions of one thing to another.

And this all Men will be fenfible of as fome-

thing. And the Truth hereof Evidently ap-

pears from the .Mechanical Powers. Nay,

the Health and Strength of the Body of Ani-

mals, arifes from the Configuration of the

Organical Parts, and the fit Contemperation

of Humours and the Infenfible Parts with

one another ; fo that if this Harnlpnical

* temperature of the whole Body be difturb-

cd and put out of Tune, Weaknefs and ° Lan-

guijhing will immediately feize upon it. Nay,

doth not all the Strength, as well as the

Comelinefs and Beauty of an Army, confifl

in Order ? And therefore if we fhould fup-

pofe fome fubtle Sophifter, and Popular Ora-

tor, fent from the Quarters of an Enemy into

a Vaft, Numerous and puiffant Army, that

fhould infinuate into the Common Soldiers fo

far, as generally to perfwade them, that Or-"

m Schr.ks. n Crafis. ° Languor.

M der
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der was nothing but a meer Fancy or Logical

Notion; a Thing craftily devifed by their

Commanders, meerly to keep them in Sub-

"jedtion, that they might the better tyrannize

over them, and rule them as they pleafe ; in-

fomuch that they fhould all at length altoge-

ther negleft their Ranks and Files, and put

themfelves wholly into Diforder and .Confu-

fion, and in this Fafhion prepare themfelves

to encounter their approaching Enemy, would

they not hereby be betrayed to certain Ruin,

though the Enemy fhould be but a Small

Handful of Men, but well ordered and well

commanded ? For Order is that which makes

Things, p with United Forces, to confpire alii

to one End, whereby the Whole hath the

Force and Ability of all the feveral Particular

Strengths conjoined and United into one.

8. Therefore I fay, in the next place,

returning to our former Inftance of an Auto-

maton, or Horologe, that though thofe feve-

ral Relative Ideas of Caufe, Effedt, Symme-
try, Proportion, Order, Whole and Part, and

the like, confidered formally as * Conceptions

of the Mind, be only in the Intellect it felf (as

the Ideas and Conceptions of all other Things

> Jundlio Vinbus. i Ne^«T*.

2 like-
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likcwife are j) yet notwithftanding the Intel-

led: doth not forge or falfify any thing in ap-

prehending of them, in that Material r
Self-

Mover reprefented to it by Senfe, becaufe all

the feveral s Relations are fundamentally and

Really in the fame, though they could not be

flamped upon Senfe materially, and received

paffively from it. And therefore that the

true Nature, Formal * Reafon, EiTence and

Idea of this u Self-Mover, Watch or Horologe,

is really compounded and made up of thofe

feveral x Relations, as Ingredients into it, fo

that it cannot poffibly be underftood without

them ; though Senfe could not reach to the

Comprehenfion of any one of them, much
lefs of this whole Logical Syftem or y Col-

leBion of them. It being impoffible that the

Nature of z a Self-Mover, Horologe or Watch,

fhould be otherwife Underftood than by the

Comprehenfion of thefe Relative Ideas ; and

by fuch a Logical, Unitive, Comprehenfive

Power and Activity, as can frame out of them

one Idea of the Whole. For an Horologe or

Watch is not meer Silver or Gold, Brafs and

* Automaton. 5 Schefes. * Racio.

11 Automaton. x Schefes.

y Couipages. x Automaton.

M ^ Steel,
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Steel, any way jumbled, mingled or con^

founded together, but it is fuch an Apt and

Proportionable Difpofition of Certain Quan-

tities of thofe feveral. Materials into feveral

Parts of fuch certain Figures, contemperated

together, as may Harmonioufly confpire to

make up one Equal and Uniform Motion,

which running as it were parallel with the

Motion of Time, and paffing round the Ho-
rary Circle, and being meafured in that Ho-
rary Circle, may alfo meafure out and diftin-

guifh the Quantity of that Silent and Succef-

five Flux, which, like a ft ill and deep River,

carries down all Things along with it indif-

cernably, and without any Noife ; and which,

in its Progreffive Motion, treads fo lightly

and foftly, that it leaves no Traces, Prints or

Footfteps at all behind it.

9.W h e r e f o R e the Eye of Senfe, though

it be fixed never fo much upon the Material

Outfide of this a Self-Movery
yet it never com-

prehends the Formal Nature of it within it

felf, a's it is
b a Whole made up of feveral

Parts, United not fo much by Corporeal Con-

tact or Continuity, as .by their Relative Con-

fpiration to one Certain End. Senfe being

* Automaton. b Totum.

like
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like one of thofe narrow Telefcopes, by which

theEye looking upon the Moon, can never view

it all at once, and fee the Site and Configura-

tion of all the feveral Mountains and Valleys,

and Seas in it, and have one comprehenfive

Idea of the Whole ; but. taking it in the Piece-

meal Part after Part, leaves the Intelligent

Spectator afterwards to compile and make up
one Entire Draught or Map of Stenography

out of all thofe feveral Particular or Partial

Views.

S o that if we will fpeak properly, we can-

not fay that the Eye fees any c Machine or
d
Self-mover^ for it is but varioufly affeded

from the Material Part of it, perceiving fe-

veral Paffions in it felf from the' feveral Co-

lours and Figures of it, it being fo far from

comprehending the Formal e Reafon of it, as

it is a f Whole made up of feveral Parts, ac-

cording to feveral s Relations and Proportions

contributing thereto, that it cannot reach tQ

any one Relative Idea, neither doth bare

Fancy go any further than Senfe. Or elfe the

Difference between Intel led: and Senfe may be

refembled by the Difference betwixt the Senfe

Machina. d Automaton.
Ratio. f Tocum. g Schefes.

M 3 of
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of Sight and Touch. For Touch groping,

perceives but as it were a Point at once, the

Eye Comprehends the whole Superficies,

Senfe fees particular Things abfolutely, In-

tellect Compares them according to thofe Re-

lations they have to one another, has a Com-

prehenfive Idea of a h Whole made up of fe-

veral Parts as one Thing. And therefore the

Form, * Reafon or Intelligible Idea of a k Self-

Mover or Horologe, was never ftamped or

imprefled upon the Soul from without, but

upon occafion of the Seniible Idea excited

and exerted from the inward Adlive and Com-
prehenfive Power of the Intel led it felf.

10. There are many other fuch Ideas

of the Mind, of certain l Wholes made up of

feveral Corporeal Parts, which, though Some-

times Locally difcojitinued, yet are joyned to-

gether by m Relations, and Habitudes to one

•another (founded in fome Aftions of them, as

they are Cogitative Beings) and by Order all

confpiring into one thing ; which, though

they are altogether imperceptible by Senfe,

and therefore were never ftamped or imprefled

upon the Mind from the Obje<fts without;

h TVum. j Ratio. * Automates.
1 Totums. m

Scbcftf.

yet,
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yet, notwithftanding, are not meer Figments

or n Beings of Reafon, but Things of the

Greateft Reality, founded in certain x^dions

of Thinking and Cogitative Beings -, which

are altogether imperceptible by Senfe, and

therefore could not poffibly be outwardly

ftamped upon the Mind ; as for Example, a

Polity or Commonwealth, called an Artificial

Man, which is a Company of many United

together by Confent or Contradt under one

Government, to be regulated by fome certain

Laws as it were by one Will for the Good of

the Whole ; where, though the Eye may fee

the Particular Perfons, (or at leaft their out-

fides) that are the refpedtive Members thereof,

yet it can neither fee the Bond which unites

them together, which is nothing but Relation,

nor comprehend the ° Whole that is made up
of them, that is, a Polity or Commonwealth,

according to the Formal Nature of it, which

is an Idea that proceeds meerly from the Uni-

live Power and. Activity of the Mind it felf.

I n a word, all the Ideas of things called

Artificial or Mechanical, contain fomething

4
in them that never came from Senfe, nor was

ever ftamped upon the Soul from the Objefts

5 Entia Rationis. ? Totum.

M 4 wid$*
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without, which, though it be not meerly no-

tional or Imaginary, but really belongs to the

Nature of that Thing, yet is no otherwiie

than Intellectually Comprehended. As for

Example, an Houfe or Palace is not only

Stone, Brick, Mortar, Timber, Iron, Glafs,

heaped together; but the Very Effence and

Foimal p Reafon of it is made up of Relative

or Schetical Notions, it being a certain Dif-

pofition of thofe feveral Materials into a

* Whole or r Colledtion^ confifting of feveral

Parts, Rooms, Stajrs, Paffages, Doors, Chim-

neys, Windows, convenient for Habitation,

and fit for the feveral Ufes of Men •> in which

there is the Logick of Whole and Parts, Or-

der, Proportion, Symmetry, Aptitude, Con-

cinnity, all complicated with Wood, Stone,

Iron and Glafs, as it were informing and

adorning the Rude and Confufed Mafs of

Matter, and making it both beautiful and

Serviceable. And therefore for this Caufe,

no Man that is in his Wits will fay, that a

ftately and Royal Palace hath therefore lefs

Reality, Entity, and Subftantiality in it, than

an Heap of Rubbifh confufedly caft toge-

ther ; becaufe, forfooth, the Idea of it partly

» Ratio. * Totum. r Compages.

confifts
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confifts of Logical Notions, which are thought

to be Meer Imaginary Things -, whereas the

• Whole is all Solid Matter without this No-
tional Form. For this Logical Form, which

is the Paffive Stamp or Print of Intellectuality

in it, the jirft Archetypes contained in the

Idea or Skill of the Architect, and thence in-

troduced into the Rude Matter, fucceffively

with much Pains and Labour, is the only

Thing that diftinguifhes it from meer Dirt

and Rubbifh, and gives it the Eflence of an

Houfe or Palace. And it hath therefore the

more of Entity in it, becaufe it partakes of

Art or Intellectuality. But the Eye or Senfe

of a Brute, though it have as much Paffively

imprefled upon it from without, as the Soul

of a Man hath, when it looks upon the molt

Royal and Magnificent Palace,, if it fhould

fee all the Infide alfo as well as the Outfide,

could not Comprehend from thence the For-

mal Idea and Nature of an Houfe or Palace,

-which nothing but an Adive Intelle&ual Prin-

ciple can reach unto.

11. Neither is this true of fuch Things
only as are Commonly called Artificial, but

alfo of Natural Compounded Things, fuch

* Toturrif

Si
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as Plants and Animals are. And indeed if

we Confider Things Philofophically, we fhall

not find any fuch Eflential Difference as is

Commonly fuppofed, betwixt Things called

Artificial and Natural. For there is a Nature

in all Artificial Things, and again, an Artifice

in ail Compounded Natural Things. Plants

and Animals being nothing elfe but Artificial

Mechanifms, the latter of which Efpecially

are contrived with infinitely more Wit, Va-

riety and Curiofity than any Mechanifms or

1 Self-Movers that were ever yet produced by

Human Art. Wherefore the true Form' of an

Animal, if we attend only to the Mechanifm

of the Body (for we mull acknowledge fome-

thing elfe not only in Men but alfo in Brutes,

if they have any Cogitation befides Me-
chanifm, which is a Subftance of .another

Nature, or a Cogitative Being united to the

Body) is an Idea that includes many Relative

and Logical Notions in it, and therefore could

nevpr be ftamped upon the Soul by Senfe;

For Senfe only takes Notice-of feveral Colours

and Figures either in the outfide or the inlide

of any Animals, but doth not fum them up

into one u Whole. But the Idea of it, as col-

t Automata. u Totum.

lefted
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lefted into one Mechanical x Self-Mover, con-

firming of many Organical Parts fitly propor-

tioned together, and all Harmonioufly con-

fpiring to one End, to make it every way a fit

Habitation for a Cogitative Subftance to re-

fide in, in refpedt of Nutrition, Local Mo-
tion, Senfe, and all other Fun&ions of Life :

Such an Idea, I fay, that hath fomething of

Logick in it, is only Conceivable by the Uni-

yive, Adtive and Comprehenfive Power of

the Intellect

The fame is to be affirmed of that huge

and Vaft Automaton^ which fome will have

to be an Animal likewife, thq Vifible World

or Material Univerfe, Commonly called * Cop

tnos or Mundus, the World, from the Beauty

of it : Whether we mean thereby that one

Single Vortex, to which our Planetary Earth

belongs, or a Syftem of as many Vortices as

we fee fixed Stars in the Heavens, their Cen-

tral Suns and Circumferential Planets moving

round about them refpedlively. Now Senfe

looking round about, and making many Par-

ticular Views, fees now one fixed Star, and

then another ; now the Moon, then the Sun

;

here a Mountain, there a Valley ; at one Time

x Autqmaron. y KcV/w,©-' or Mundus.

aRi-
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a River, at another a Sea, Particular Vegets

bles and Animals one after another : But it|

cannot fum up or unite all together, nor rii

to any Comprehenfive Idea of the Whole at|

once, as it is one or many Mechanical T
SeJf-

Movers moft Curioufly and Artificially framed

of innumerable Parts; In which there are

all manner of Logical a Relatiotis poffible

offered to the Mind, but all fo fitly propor-

tioned with fuch admirable Symmetries anct

Correfpondencies in refpedt of one another

and the Whole, that they perfectly confpire

into one moft Orderly and Harmonious

Form.

Hitherto therefore we have feen, that

the Relative Ideas that we have in our Mind,

are not Paflions imprefled upon the Soul from

the Objefts without ; but arife from the in-

nate Activity of the Mind it felf ; and there-

fore becaufc the EiTences or Ideas of all Com-
pounded Corporeal Things themfelves, whe-

ther Artificial or Natural; that is, whether

made by the Artifice of Men or Nature, al-

ways necefiarily include thefe Logical b Rela-

tions in them, we have demonftratively proved

from thence, that no Corporeal Compounded

Automatons. * Schefb. b
S.'bcfef.

2 Thing
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Thing whatfoever is underftood by Senfe, nor

the Idea of it ' paffively ftamped upon the

Mind, from the Objects without, but com-

prehended only by the large Unitive Power

of the Intellect, and exerted from the Innate

Activity thereof.

12. But the Cafe is ftill clearer concern-

ing thofe. other Ideas before-mentioned, of

the feveral Modes of Cogitative Beings, or

fuch as involve or include fome Relation to

them ; that thefe are not by the Paffive Im-

preffes from the Outward Objefts by Senfe

;

although they are often occafionally invited

and drawn forth by them. Which we fhall

illuftrate by the former Inftance of an Arti-

ficial
c Self-Mover exhibited firft to the View

of Senfe, and afterward actively comprehend-

ed by the Underftanding. After the Mind
hath framed a clear Idea of this d Self-Mover

within it felf, the End or Defign whereof is to

meafure the Equal Motion either of the Sun

and Heavens, or Earth, (according to Different

Aflronomical Hypothefes) by the Equal Mo-
tion of this e Self-Mover', and fo to diftinguifh

or mark out to us the Quantities of th^t

filent and undifcerned Flux of Time; and

common. d Automaton. e Automaton.

when
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When it hath confidered how aptly condu

cible Every part of this Mechanifm , is t<

that Defign, and how there is neither the leaf

Redundancy nor Deficiency in any Thing ii

order thereunto, and of the Beauty and Ele

gancy of the Fabrick, making a further anc

a more Inward Reflection upon the fame, ;i

plainly perceives this accurate Contrivance tc

be but a Paffive Print or Stamp of fomc

Adtive and Living Art or Skill upon it: where-

fore the Ideas of Art and Skill are upon this

Occafion naturally exerted from it -, neither

doth it reft in confidering of Art and Skill

abftra&edly, but becaufe thefe are Modes oi

an Exiftent Cogitative Being, it thinks pre-

fently of fome Particular Intelligent Being,

the Artificer or Author of this curious Fa-

brick, and looking further into it, finds his

Name alfo engraven in Legible Chara&ers

upon the fame, whereupon he forthwith

pronounces the Sound of it. Whereas the

Living Eye, that is, Senfe alone in its ante-

cedent View, as it could not efpy any Logical

f Relations or Notions there, fo neither can it

perceive any Ideas of Art or Skill in it, they

having neither Figure nor Colour in them,

f Schcfcs.

nor
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( tior of Author and Artificer, any more than

it could fee the Sound of the Artificer's Name
in the engraven Sculptures or Chara&ers of

it; for the Eye could fee no more than was

reprefented in or reflected from the Cryftal

-{xlpbe or Mirror: Wherefore the Ideas of

Art and Skill, Author and Artificer were not

£Paflively imprinted upon the Intellect: from the

Material g Self-Mover, but only occafionally

invited from the Mind it felf, as the Figures

of the Engraven Letters did not paffively im«

•prefs the Sound of the Artificer's Name upon

him, but only occafion him to exert it from

his own Activity.

13. Just in the fame manner it happens

<many times in the Contemplation of that

Great h Self-Mover of the Material Univerfe,

which is the {
Artifice of God, the Artifice

of the beft Mechanift, though there be no
more pafiively imprefled upon us from it, than

there is upon the Diaphanous Air, or Liquid

Ether contiguous to all Solid Bodies by Local

Motion, of which only Senfitive Beings have

aConfcious Perception; yet there is. a Won-
derful Scene of various Thoughts and Mo-

s raifed in the Mind thereupon, which

maton* h Automaton. l ©««? ngNcr/**;

are
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are only occafionally invited by thofe Stamps I

and Impreffions made from the Material Fa-

brick, and its various Furniture without, but

owe their true Original and Efficiency to no-

thing elfe but the Innate Vigour and Activity

of the Mind it felf. Some . of which

have already Inftanced in, the Ideas of th<

Relative k Confideratiom of Corporeal Thinj

themfelves and their Parts to one another ; b]

means of which the Intellect rifes up to that

Comprehenfive View of the Natures of Par-

ticular Corporeal Things, and the Univerfal

Mundane Syftem within it felf all at once
\

which Senfe perceiving only by little and lit-

tle, and taking in as it were Point after Point,

cannot fum up its Partial Perceptions into th*

entire Idea of any one l Whole. But the In-

tellect doth not reft here, but upon occafion

of thofe Corporeal Things thus Comprehend-

ed in themfelves, naturally rifes higher to the

framing and exciting of certain Ideas from

within it felf, of other things not exifting in

thofe fenfible Objefts, but abfolutely Incor-

poreal : For being ravifhed with the Contem-

plation of this admirable Mechanifm and Ar-

tificial Contrivance of the Material Univerfe,

x Scbefes.
l Totum.

forth-
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forthwith it naturally conceives it to be no-

thing elfe but the Paffive Stamp, Print and

Signature of fome Living Art 3nd Wifdom

;

as the Pattern, Archetype and Seal of it, and

fo excites from within it felf an Idea of that

Divine Art and Wifdom. Nay, confidering

further, how all Things in this great Mun-
dane Machine or Animal (as the Antient9

'would have it) are contrived, not only for

the Beauty of the whole, but alfo for the

Good of Every Part in it, that is endued with

4-ife and Senfe, it exerts another Idea, viz.

of Goodnefs and Benignityfrom within itfelf

\

befides that of Art and Wifdom^ as the Queen
Regent and Emprefs of Art, whereby Art is

Employed, Regulated and determined; now
both thefe Things, whereof the Firft is Art,

Wifdom and Knowledge ; the Second, Good-

nefs, Benignity and Morality, being looked

upon as Modes -of fome Intellectual Being or

Mind in which they exift, it from hence pre-

fently makes up an Idea of God, as the Au-
thor or Architect of this great and Boundlefs

Machine ; A Mind infinitely Good and Wife ;

and fo as it were refounds and re-echoes back

the Great Creator's Name, which from thofe

Vifible Characters impreffed upon the Mate-

rial Univerfe, had pierced loudly into its

N Ears,
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Ears, but in fucli an indifcernable manner/

that Senfe liftening never fo attentively, could

not perceive the Ieaft Murmur or Whifper of

it. And this is the moil: Natural Scale by
which the Intellectual Mind in the Contem-

plation of Corporeal Things afcerids to God -

y

from the Paffive Prints and Signatures of that

one Art and Wifdom that appears in the Uni-

verfe, by taking Notice from thence of the

Exemplary or Archetypal Caufe, one Infinite

and Eternal Mind fetting his Seal
t
upon alL

For as he that hears a Confort of Muficians

playing a Leflbn, confifting of fix or eight

feveral Parts, all Confpiring to make up one

Harmony -

9
will immediately Conclude, that

there was fome other Caufe of that Har-

mony befides thofe feveral Particular Effi-

cients, that ftruck the feveral Inftrumentsj

for every one of them could be but a Caufe

of his own Part which he played : But the

Unity of the whole Harmony, into which

all the feveral Parts confpire, muft needs pro-

ceed from the Art and Mufical Skill of fome

one Mind, the Exemplary and Archetypal

Caufe of that Vocal Harmony, which was

but a Paffive Print or Stamp of it : So though

the Atheift might pofiibly perfwade himfelf,

that every particular Creature was the firft,

Author
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Author or Efficient of that Part which it

played in the Univerfe, by a certain Innate

Power of its own; yet all the Parts of the

Mundane Syftem Confpiring into one Perfect

Harmony, there muft of Neceffiry be fome

One Univerfal Mind, the Archetypal 'and

•Exemplary Gaufe thereof, Containing the

Plot of the whole Mundane Mufick, as one

entire Thing made up of fo many feveral Parts

within himfelf.

14. But that oftentimes there is more

taken Notice of and perceived by the Mind,

both in the Senfible Objects themfelves; and

by occafion of them^ than was imprefled from1

them, or paflively received by Senfe; which

therefore muft needs proceed from fome In-

ward Active Principle in that which Perceives,

I fhall make it further appear by fome other

Inftances.

For, firft, let a Brute and a Man at the

fame time be made Spectators of one and the

fame Artificial Statue, Picture or Landskip

;

here the Brute will paflively receive all that

is ImprefTed from the Outward Objedt upon

Senfe by Local Motion, as well as the

Man, all the Several Colours and Figures-

of it : And yet the Man will prefently per-

ceive fomething in this Statue or Picture,

N 2 which
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which the Brute takes no Notice of at all,

viz. Beauty and Pulchritude, and Symmetry,

befides the Livelinefs of the Effigies and Pour-

traiture. The Eye of the Brute being every

jot as Good a Glafs or Mirror, and perhaps

endued with a more perfpicacious Senfe or

Power of Paflive Perception, than that of a

Man.

Or again,
# Let both a Man and a Brute

at the fame time hear the fame Muflcal Airs,

the Brute will only be fenfible of Noife and

Sounds; but the Man will alfo perceive Har-

mony • in them, and be very much delighted

with it , nay, even Enthufiaftically tranf-

ported by it. Wherefore the Brute perceiv-

ing all the Sounds, as well as the Man, but

nothing of the Harmony, the Difference

mud needs arife from fome inward Active

Principle or Anticipation in the Man, which

the Brute hath not.

And indeed the Reafon is the fame both

in Vifibles and Audibles; for the Senfe of a

Man, by reafon of its Vicinity and Neigh-

bourhood to Reafon and Intellectuality, lodg-

ed in the fame Soul with ir, muft needs be

Coloured with fome Tincture of it ; or have

fome Paffive Impreffes of the fame upon it

:

and therefore when it finds or meets with in

z fenjible
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Jinfible ObjeBs any Foot-fteps or Refemblances

thereof, any Thing that hath Cognation with

Intellectuality ; as Proportion, Symmetry and

Order have, being the Paffive Stamps and

ImprefTes of Art and Skill (which are Intel-

lectual Things) upon Matter, it muft needs

be highly gratified with the fame. But the

Soul of a Brute having no Intellectual Antici-

pations in it, but barely Suffering from the

Corporeal ObjeCts without, can have no Senfe

of any Thing but what their Activity impref-

feth upon it.

Nay further/ the Man will alfo efpy fome

Symbolical Refemblances of Morality, of

Vertue and Vice in the varioufly proportioned

Sounds and Airs; for there are m Ethical

(as Arijlotle hath obferved) as well as n En-

thufiafiical Harmonies, as the Phyfiogno-

mifts in like manner obferve Signatures of

Morality in the Countenances of Men and

their Pictures, which it is yet lefs poflible

that a Brute fhould be fenfible of; thefe Diffe-

rences arifing, not from the Abfolute Nature

of the ObjeCts without, or their bare Im-

preffion which they make ; but the Different

Analogy which they have to fome inward

m 'Hfrixxi n fvfancirixxl unmeet,

N 3 and
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and A&ive Anticipations which they meet

withal in the Percipient. For the Man hath

certain Moral Anticipations and Signatures

{lamped inwardly upon his Soul, which makes

him prefently take Notice of whatfoever fym-

bolizes with it in Corporeal Things ; but the

Brute hath -none.

15. And this will ftill further appear, if

we again compare the Judgement of fome Ex-

cellent Artifts in Painting and Mufick with

that of an Ordinary Vulgar Perfon, that hath

not any acquired Skill in either Faculty. For

"the Skilful and expert Limner will obferve

iriany Elegancies and Curiofities of Art, and.

be highly pleafed with feveral Strokes and

Shadows in a Picture, where a Common Eye

can difcern nothing at all -, and a Mufical Ai>

tift hearing a Confort of exaft Muficians

playing fome excellent Compofure of many
Parts, will be exceedingly ravifhed with many
Harmonical Airs and Touches, that a Vulgar

Ear will be utterly infenfible of. Nay, fuch

an one perhaps would be more pleafed with

the ftreperous Noife of a Single Fiddle, • or

the Ruftical Mufick of the Country-Bagpipes,

or the Dull Humming of a Jew's Trump,
than the fullcft and moil exquilitely compofed
Harmony.
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And the Reafon is the fame with what

was before fuggefted, becaufe the Artifts of

either kind have many Inward Anticipations

of Skill and Art in their Minds ; which being

awakened by thofe Paflive Impreffions of the

fame Skill or Art in the Outward Objects

that Strike -upon their Senfes, there arifes im-

mediately an Inward Grateful Senfe and

Sympathy from the Correfpondence and

Analogy that is betwixt them -

y Art and Skill

in the Mind of the Mufical Hearer, finding

vfomething 'akin to its felf in thofe Harmo-
nious Airs, fome Foot-fteps and Refemblances

of it felf- gratefully clofing with them. Of
•which Vital Sympathy, there is vulgarly

thought to be fome Refemblance in Nature %

when, upon the ftriking of a String in one'

Viol, another String, that is an Unifen to it

in a diftant Viol, will dance and leap ; and that

not from any Mechanical Caufe (as fome con-

ceive) Paffively only, but from a Vital and

Aftive Principle in Nature, which is affedted

with Concord and Harmony. Now there is

->,yet a Pulchritude of another kind 5 a more
Interiour Symmetry and Harmony in the Re^
lations, Proportions, Aptitudes and Corre-

N 4 fponden*
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fpondencies of Things to one another in the

Great Mundane Syftem, or Vital Machine of

the Univerfe, which is all Mufically and

Harmonically compofed ; for which Cauie the

Antients made Pan, that is, Nature to play

upon an Harps but Senfe, which only paf-

iively perceives particular outward Objedts,

doth here, like the Brute, hear nothing but

meer Noife and Sound and Clatter, but no

Mufick or Harmony at all ; having no A&ive

Principle and Anticipation within it felf to

comprehend it by, and correfpond or vitally

fympathize with it ; whereas the Mind of a

Rational and Intellectual Being will be ra-

vifhed and Enthufiaftically tranfported in the

Contemplation of it ; and, of its own Ac-

cord, dance to this Pipe of Pan, Nature's

Intelle&ual Mufick and Harmony.

16. But I fliall yet further illuftrate this

Bufinefs, that the Mind may Actively Compre-

hend more in the outward Objedts of Senfe,

and by oqcafion of them, than is paffively re-

ceived and imprelled from them, by another

Inflance. Suppofe a learned written or print-

ed Volume, held before the Eye of a Brute-

Creature or illiterate Perfon ; either of them

will paffively receive all that is imprerTed upon

$?nie from thofe Delineations ; to whom there

will
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will be nothing but feveral Scrawls or. Lines

of Ink drawn upon White Paper. But if a

Man that hath inward Anticipations of Learn-

ing in him, look upon them, He will imme-
diately have another Comprehenflon of them
than that of Senfe, and a ftrange Scene of

Thoughts prefently reprefented to his Mind
from them; he will fee Heaven, Earth, Sun,

Moon and Stars, Comets, Meteors, Elements,

in thofe Inky Delineations ; he will read pro-

found Theorems of Philofophy, Geometry,

Aftronomy in them; learn a great deal of new
Knowledge from them that he never under-

* flood belbre, and thereby juftly admire the

Wifdom of the Compofer of them: Not
that all this was paffively ftamped upon his

Soul by Senfe from thofe Characters ; for

Senfe, as I faid before, can perceive nothing

here but • Inky Scrawls, and the intelligent

Reader will many times Correct his Copy,
• finding Errata s in it; but becaufe bis Mind
was before furniflied with Certain inward An-
ticipations, that fuch Characters fignify the

Elements of certain Sounds, thofe Sounds,

certain Notions or Cogitations of the Mind

;

and becaufe he hath an Aftive Power of Ex-
citing . any fuch Cogitations within himfelf,

I

he reads in thofe fenfible Delineations, the
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Paffiye Stamps or Prints of another Man's

Wifdom or Knowledge upon them, and alio

learns Know^dge and InftruCtion from them,

not as infufed into his Mind from thofe fenfi-

ble Characters, but by reafon of thofe Hints

and Significations thereby Propofed to it,

accidentally kindled, awakened and excited in

it: For all but the Phantafms of black

Inky Strokes and Figures, arifes from the In-

ward Activity of his own Mind : Wherefore

this Initance in it felf fhews, how the Acti-

vity of the Mind may Comprehend more in

and from fenfible ObjeCts, than is paffively im-

printed by them upon Senla

But now, in the Room of this Artificial

Book in Volumes, let us Subftitute the Book

of Nature, the whole Vifible and Material

Univerfe, printed all over with the Pafiive

Characters and Impreffions of Divine Wif-

dom and Goodnefs, but legible only to an

Intellectual Eye; for to the Senfe both of

Man and Brute, there appears nothing elfe

in it but as in the other, fo many Inky

Scrawls,
#

i. c. nothing but Figures and

Colours; but the Mind or IntelfeCt, which

hath an Inward and ACtive Participation of

the fame Divine Wifdom that made it
-

y and

being printed all over with the fame Archery-

pal
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pal Seal, upon occafio.i of thofe fenfible De-

lineations reprefented to it, and taking notice

of whatfoever is cognate to it, Exerting its own

%
Inward Activity from thence, will not have

only a Wonderful Scene and large Profped: of

other Thoughts laid open before it, and Va-

riety of Knowledge, Logical, Mathematical,

Metaphyfical, Moral difplayed; but alfp

dearly Read the Divine Wifdorr* and Good-

nefs, in every Page of this great Volume, as

i% were written in large and legible Cfyaradters,

BOOK
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BOOK IV.

CHAP. III.

E have hitherto fhewed, that

there are many Ideas of the

Mind, which, though the

Cogitations of them be often

occasionally invited from the

Motion or Appulfe of Senfible Objedls with-

out made upon our Bodies
; yet notwithftand-

ing the Ideas themfelves could not poffibly be

ftamped or ImprefTed upon the Soul from

them, becaufe Senfe takes no Cognizance at

all of any fuch Things in thofe Corporeal

Objcfts, and therefore they muft needs arife

from the Innate Vigour and Activity of the

Mind it fclf. Such as are, Firjl, the Rela-

tive Ideas of the feveral Schefes or Refpedts

which •
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which are betwixt Corporeal Things them-

felves compared with one another. Which
Relative Ideas being not Comprehended by

Senfe, and yet notwithstanding, the Natures

of all Compounded Corporeal Things, whe-
ther Artificial or Natural, that is, whether

made by the Artifice of Men or Nature, Con-
fifting of them, We have demonftrativelv

proved from thence, that the Natures of no
Compounded Corporeal Things can poffibly

be Known or Comprehended by Senfe. And
again, the Ideas of Cogitative Beings, and

the feveral Modes of them, together with all

fuch Notions as involve fome Refped: or Re-
lation to them. For although thefe alfo be

often occafionally invited and Elicited by the

Objefts of Senfe, when the Mind, in the

Contemplation of them by its own Aftive

Strength, perceives the Signatures of Art,

Counfels, Contrivance, Wifdom, nay, and

. Goodnefs alfo, (all which are Modes of Cogi-

tative Beings
)
printed upon them ; yet they

cannot owe their Being or Efficiency to the

Activity of thofe Outward Objects, but meerly

to the Activity of the Mind it felf.

I Should now proceed to fhew, that

Even thofe fimple Corporeal Things them-

felves, which by Senfe we have a Paffive Per-

ception
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ception of, in Individual Bodies without us,

are alfo known and underftood by the A&ive

Power of the Mind Exerting its own Intelli-

gible Ideas upon them.

2. That Senfation is not Knowledge of

thofe Corporeal Things that we fenfibly per-

ceive, we have before largely fliewed ; and in-

deed it fufficiently appears from hence, be-

caufe upon the Seeing of Light and Colours,

though never ib clearly, the Feeling of Heat

and Cold fmartly, the Hearing of loud Sounds

and Noifes, we naturally enquire further,

What this Light and Colours, Heat and Cold,

and Sounds are, which is an undoubted Ac-

knowledgement that we have not a Clear and

Satisfactory Comprehenfion of thofe Things

which make fo ftrong a Stroke and Impreffion

upon our Senfes ; and therefore the Mind de-

fires to Mailer and Conquer them by its

Own A&ive Strength and Power, and to

Comprehend them by fome Ideas of its own,

which are not Foreign, but Native, Do-
meftick and Intrinfical to it.

Now if Senfe it felf be not Knowledge,

much lefs can any Secondary or Derivative

Refult from Senfe be Knowledge; for this

would be a more Obfcure, Shadowy and Eva-

nid Thing than Senfe it felf is. As when

2 the
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the Image of a Man's Face, received in a Mir-

ror or Looking-glafs, is refle&ed from thence

into a Second Mirror, and fo- forward j: a

Third ; ftill the further it goes, the n re

Obfcure, Confufed and imperfect it grows,

till at laft it becomes altogether imperceptible,

Or as in the Circlings and Undulations of

Water, caufed by the falling of a Stone into

it, that are fucceffively propagated from one

to another ; the further and wider they go,

the Waves are ftill the lefs, flower and weaker,

till at length they become quite undifcernable.

Or as a Secondary Echo, that is, the Echo
of an Echo, falls as much fhort of the Pri-

mary Echo in Proportion, as that doth of

the Original Voice. Or, Laftly, If we could

fuppofe a Shadow to caft a Shadow, this Se-

condary Shadow, or Projection of a" Shadow,

would fall as much fhort of the Primary

Shadow, as that did of the Subftance it felf,

'So if the Knowledge of Corporeal Things

were but a Secondary and Derivative Refult

from Senfe, (though it cannot *be conceived

that the Paffion of Senfe fliould ray upon the

Intellect, fo as to beget a Secondary Paffiori

there, any more than one Shadow fhould caft

another)- then Knowledge would be much a

weaker Perception of them than Senfe -it felf
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is, and nothing but as it were the Secondary

Reflection of an Image, or the Remote Cir-

clings and Undulations of the fluid Water, or

the meer Echo of the Echo of ar* Original

Voice: Or, Lajlly, nothing but the Shadow,

of the Shadow of a Subftance. Whereas it

is a far more real, fubftantial and fatisfafrory,

more penetrative and comprehenfive Percep-

tion than Senfe is, reaching to the Very In-

ward EfTence of the Things perceived. And
therefore it muft of Neceflity proceed from

the Adtive Power of the Mind it felf, exert-

ing its own Intelligible Ideas upon that which

is Paflively perceived, and fo comprehending

it by fomething of its own that is Native and

Domeftick to it. So that befides the a Senfa-

tions or h Pbantafms, the Senfible Ideas of

Corporeal Things paflively imprefled upon us-

from without, there muft be alfo c Conceptions,

or Intelligible Ideas of them Aftively Exerted

from the Mind it felf -

y or otherwife they could

never be Undcrftood.

3. Wherefore, that we may the bet-

ter illuftrate this Bufinefs, let us fuppoie fome

Individual Body -, as for Example, a White

or
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or Black Triangular Superficies, or a Solid

<* Four-Square included all within a Triangu-

lar Superficies, expofed firft to the View of

Senfe or a Living Eye; and then afterward

confidered by the Intellect, that we may fee

the Difference betwixt the Paffive Perception

of it by Senfe, and the Active Comprehenfion

of it by the Underftanding. Now Senfe, that

is a Living Eye or Mirror, as foon as ever it

is Converted toward this Object, will here

Paffively perceive an Appearance of an Indi-

vidual Thing, as exifting without it, White

and Triangular, without any Diftin&ion Con-

cretely and Confufedly together; and it will

perceive no more than this, though it dwell

never fo long upon this Objedt ; for it per-

ceives no more than is impreffed upon it ; and

here the Paflion of Senfe ends and goes no

further. But the Mind or Intellect redding

in the fame Soul that hath a Power of Senfa-

tion alfo, then beginning to make a Judgment

upon that which is thus Paffively perceived,

Exerts its own Innate Vigour and Activity,

and difplays it felf gradually after this man-

ner. For, .'Fir/}, with its fubtle Divifive

Power, it will Analyfe and refolve this Con~

* Tetrahedrum.

O crete
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crete Phantafmatical e Whole, and take Notice

of feveral diftinCt Intellectual ObjeCts in it.

For Confidering that every White or Black

Thing is not neceffarily Triangular, nor every

Triangular Thing White or Black, it finds

here two diftinCt Intellectual ObjeCts; the

one White, the other Triangular : And then

again, becaufe that which is Nothing can

have no Affections, it concludes, that here is

fomething as a Common f Subject to both

thefe AffeCtions or Modifications, which it

calls a Corporeal Subftance ; which being one

and the fame Thing, is here both White and

Triangular. Wherefore it finds at leaft three

diftinCt ObjeCts of Intellectual Cogitation,

Corporeal Subftance, White, and Triangular,

all Individual. But then reflecting again upon

thefe feveral ObjeCts, and that it may further

enquire into the Natures and Effences of

them, it now bids adieu to Senfe and Singu-

larity j and taking tin higher Flight, confiders

them all Univerfally and abftraCtly from In-

dividuating Circumftances and Matter. That
is, it no more feeks the Knowledge and Com-
prchenfion of thefe Things without it felf,

from whence it hath already palfively per-'

c Totum. f Subllratum.

ceivcd
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/ceived them by Senfe; but revolving within

it felf upon its own Inward Notions andAdtive

Anticipations (which muft needs beuniverfal)

it looks for forne Domeftick Ideas of its own
to underftand thefe General Natures by, that

fo from thence with a Defcending View it

may comprehend under them thofe Invididuals

that now affed: the Senfe.

4. First therefore, for Corporeal Sub-

ftance in general, which is the s SabjeSi both

of Colour and Figure, not to purfue any long

•and tedious Procefles, it quickly concludes

the Eflence of it to be this -, A Thing Ex-
tended Impenetrably, or which hath impene-

trable Longitude, Latitude and Profundity:

And becaufe it is not here Confidered meerly

as a Notion or Obje&ive Cogitation, but as a

Thing adtually exifting without the Minc^

therefore it exerts another kAV/0#,ofExiftencc

or Singularity alfo ; which added to the for-

mer, makes it up a Thing that hath Impene-

trable Extenfion Exifting. Now none of

thefe Ideas, neither of Effence nor Exiftence,

nor Thing, nor Subftance, nor Something

nor Nothing -, nor Impenetrability nor Exten-

jfeon, nor Longitude, Latitude and Profundity,

!?.lratum. h Ratio.
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were Imprefled or ftamped upon the Mind,

either from this Individual, or any other fen-

fible Objedl ; for they can be neither feen nor

perceived by any Corporeal Senfe; but are

meerly excited from the Innate Activity of

the Mind it felf, that fame Power by which

the Mind is enabled to Conceive of * Nothing

as well as k Something -, And certain it is that

the Idea of Nothing was never imprefled

from any Thing. And if the Eflence* of Body,

or Corporeal Subftance it felf, be only com-
prehended and underflood by the Active Ideas

of tlje Mind, (for Senfe here perceived no

fuch Thing, but only was affedted from the

Etxeriour Induments thereof, Colour and Fi-

gure) then the feveral Modes of it, fuch as

Whitenefs and Triangularity, which are but

certain Modes; of an Extended Subftance,

mufl needs be Underftood in like manner, not

by Paflive Ideas and Phantafms, but the Noe7

matical or Intelligible Ideas of the Mind,

5. Wherefore in the next place, as

for White Colour or Whitenefs, here is a Plain .

•and Palpable Difference betwixt Senfe and In-3

cellcdtion -, betwixt the ] Phantafm and m
(

hil.
'< A

ceptio*
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F&fit'ion, betwixt a Senfible and Intelligible

Idea ; For the Senfe or Pharitafmi of White,

that we have from the Individual Object, is

no clear Comprehenfion of any Effence or

Intelligible n Notion y but only a Paffion or

AfFe&ion in the Soul, Gaufed by* fofrie Local

Motions communicated to the Brain from the

Objedl without, that is, a Drowfy, Confufed

and imperfed: Perceptive Cogitation ; But now
the awakened Mind or IrtteHed: revolving its

own Inward Ideas, and being not able to Com-
prehend any fuch Mode or Quality in extended

Subftance, as this Senfible Idea of White is,

formally confidered ; for this very Reafon, bold-

ly and confidently concludes that this is no Real

Quality in that Body it felf abfolutely con-

fidered, becaufe no fuch Thing is Intelligible

by it; in which Opinion, it is confirmed by

Senfe it felf, in that the lower Ends of the

Rainbow that reach to the Earth do not

Stain or Dye any Thing with the feveral

Colours of it ; and that the fame Drops of

Dew or Rain to Eyes at feveral Diftances, have

all thofe feveral Colours of the Rainbow in

them, and none at all : And by other Expert

ments it appears that thefe Things are only

Paffions or Affections in the Sentient it felf,

n Ratio.

O 3 Caufed
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Gaufed by fome Peculiar Modification of

the Superficies of that Material Object in re-

fpe<5t of the Figure, Site and Difpofition of

its Infenfible Parts, whereby the Light or In-

termediate ° Globitlous Particles, are in a Pe-

culiar mannfcr reflected upon the Eye, and

that probably the Difference betwixt a White

and a Black Object confifts in* this, that in

'one the fmall Particles are Polite and Solid,

I

and therefore vividly refleft the Lighter

? Glebulons Particles -

y but in the other being

differently difpofed, the Light, as a Ball

flung againft an Heap of Sand> is not fov

fmartly reflected from it, but as it were links

into it, and its Motion is ftifled and fmothered

in the Caverns of it, Wherefore the Intelli-

gible Idea of a White Colour is this, that it

'

is a certain Paffion or Senfe in the Soul,

Caufed by a Peculiar Modification of the Ob*

ject without, in refpeft of the Difpofition of

its infenfible Parts, whereby the Light or

*t Globulous Particles are more fmartly and-

vividly r^fledted upon the Eye \ Which is ano-

ther kind of Compfehenfion of it, thaa

the Senfible Idea or Phantafm of White is,,

tvhich is no Intelligible Idea, bat a Cogita-

• Globi p Globuli. <* Globuli.

live
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tive Paffion ; that is, another Species of Cogi-

tation, or an half awakened Perception, Nei-

ther are thefe Intelligible Ideas of Paffion

and Senfe Impreffed upon the Soul from the

Senfible Objedts without; for the Eye fees

neither Paffion nor Senfe, but they are a&ively

exerted from the Mind it felf, and therefore

Mattered and Conquered, and Comprehended

by it.

6. I now proceed to the laft Intellectual

Objedl Comprehended in this Individual Body,

which is Triangularity, or fome one Particu-

lar Species of a Triangle ; as for Example, an

Equilateral, or a Rectangular Triangle ; Fo£

there can be no Individual Triangle but muft

be of one Determinate Species or another.

Now becaufe the Phantafm of fuch a

Triangle doth not only bear a Refemblance of

the Outward Material Object, which the

Phantafms of Colours and the like do not,

•but alfo of the True Intelligible Idea of a

Triangle it felf; and becaufe when Men think

never fo abftradtly and Mathematically of a

Triangle, they have Commonly fome rude

Phantafm or Pi&ure of it before them in

their Imagination, Therefore many confi-

dently perfwade themfelves, that there is no

other Idea of a Triangle or other Figure, be-

O 4 fide
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fide the bare Phantafm or Senfible Idea xmA
prefTed upon the Soul from fome Individual

Object without -, that is, No adtive Noemati-

cal Idea inwardly exerted from the Mind it felf.

Which indeed is all one as to fay, that there!

is no Intelleftion or Knowledge of a Triangle^

at all y for as much as neither Senfe non

Fancy, which are but Superficial, imperfedt

and Incomplete Perceptive Cogitations, reach

to the Comprehenfion of the r Notion or Ef-

fence of any Thing. Wherefore now to make
the Contrary appear, we will again view this

Material Triangle, or s Four-Square before

our Eyes, making a nearer Approach to it ;/

and upon this fecond Contemplation of it, we
plainly obferve much Inequality in the Super-,

ficies, Unevennefs and Inequality in the Lines,

and Bluntnefs in the Angles. From whence it
j

evidently appears that that Idea that we had

in our Minds of a Perfect Triangle, as a
j

Plain Superficies terminated by three ftraight

Lines joyned together in three Angles, ending

in fo many Points, was not imprefled upon
|

our Soul from this Individual Objeft, it

being different from it, and far more i

Exadl and Perfedt than that h. And there-
|

T Ratir:.
s Tarahai ruin.

fo;
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fore it muft needs be granted that it was but

occafionally or accidentally invited and drawn

forth from the Mind, upon the Sight of it,

juft in the fame manner as when a Man looks

upon Certain Lines drawn with Ink upon a.

piece of Paper fomething refembling the Face

of a Man, his Mind doth not fix and ftay it

felf in the Confideration of thofe Inky Lines

;

but prefently upon this occafion excites within

it felf the Idea of a Man's Face. Or when
a Man walking in a Gallery where there are

divers Pictures hung upon the Wall, chances

amongft them to efpy the Picture of a Friend

or Acquaintance of his, which, though per-

haps far from an exadt Refemblance, yet not-

withftanding makes him prefently to excite

the Idea of his Friend in his Imagination.

Neither of which Things could poflibly be,

if there had not been a Previous and pra-

exiftent Idea of a Man's Face, or fuch a Cer-

tain Friend in his Mind before; for other-

wife a Man in this Cafe could think of no-

thing but juft that that was impreffed upon him
by Senfe, The Figures of thofe Inky Delinea-

tions, and thofe feveral Strokes and Shadows

of the Pictures. In like manner, when we
look upon the Rude, Imperfed: and Irregular

Figures of fome Corporeal Things, the Mind
upon
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upon this Occafion excites from within it

felf the Ideas of a Perfect Triangle, Square,

Circle, Pyramid, Cube, Sphere, and the

like, Whofe ErTences are fo indivifible, that

they are not Capable of the leaft Additions,

Detraction or Variation without the Deftruc-

tion of them, becaufe there was fome Rude
and Bungling Refemblance of thefe Regular

Figures in thofe Material Objects that wc
look upon, of which probably the Maker

had rhe Ideas in his Mind. And the Mind
Naturally delights more to think of Simple

and Regular, than of Compounded and Irre-

gular Figures.

7. But if any one fhould here object and

fay, that it doth not follow from hence, that

that more Perfect Idea which Now I have of

a Triangle in my Mind, the Accuracy where-

of this prefent Vifible Idea before my Eyes

doth not reach unto, was actively excited

from the Mind it felf; becaufe it might be

fome time formerly imprefied, from fome

other Individual Triangle which I had elfe-

where fc^n ; jufc in the lame manner as when

I looked upon a Picture, that Idea of a Man's

Face in general, or of that particular Friend,

that was occafionally excited thereby, was not

any Innate Idea, or an Idea that fprung

wholly
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wholly from the Activity of the Mind, but

was formerly imprefled upon the Soul, from

Individual Senfible Objects now remembered

or called to Mind : I fay, that this cannot

poffibly be true, beeaufe there never was any

Material or Senfible ftraight Line, Triangle,

Circle, that we faw in all our Lives, that was

Mathematically exa<5t, but even Senfe it felf,

at leaft by the Help of Microfcopes, might

plainly difcover much Unevennefs, Rug-
gednefs, Flexuofity, Angulofity, Irregularity

and Deformity in them, as will appear to

any one that fhall make a Triangle upon

the mod accurate Lines that the Wit or

Art of Man can make ; and therefore no

Material Line could ftamp or Imprefs upon

the Soul in a meet Paffive Way thofe exaft

Ideas that we now have of a Triangle or of

a ftraight Line, which is the ihorteft poffiblc

between two Points, or a Circle that is every

where Equidiftant from an Individual Cen-

ter, &c. And if it fhould be again replied,

that notwithftanding there being many fuch

Lines and Circles as Common Senfe can-

not difcern the leaft Irregularity in them,

howfoever they would be in the mean time

really irregular to a Perfect and Lyncean

Sight >
yet, according to their Appearance,

migh;
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might imprefs thofe Ideas that we have of a

ftraight Line or Circle; I anfwer, that this

cannot be neither, there being a Vaft Diffe-

rence betwixt the Confufed Indiftindtion of.

Senfe arid Fancy, by reafon of their Blunt-

nefs and Imperfection, and the Exprefs Ac-

curacy, Precifenefs and Indivifibility of thofe

Intelligible Ideas that we have of a ftraight

Line, Circle, Triangle, ' Four-Square> and

other Geometrical Figures; and therefore

that imperfect, Confufed Indiftindtion of

Senfe, could never imprefs any fuch accurate

Ideas upon the Mind, but only occafion the

Mind Actively to exert them from within

it felf.

8. Nay, though it rtiould be granted,

that there were Material Lines Mathemati-

cally Exadt, Perfect Triangles, Squares, Py-

ramids, Cubes, Spheres, and the like, fuch

as Geometry fuppofes, as no doubt but the

Divine Power can make fuch in fitting Mat-

ter ; yet Senfe could not at all reach to the

difcerning of the Mathematical Accuracy of

thefe Things, no more than it doth to the

Abfolute Equality of any Quantities ; as of

Lines, Superficies, Bodies, Angles, which is

* Tcirahecrura.

found
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found and determined only by the Underftand-

ing, in that u Intelligible Matter which Geome-*

tjry is converfant about. So that Senfe could not

be able to determine, what Triangle and what
x Four-Square was Mathematically exa<5t, and

what not. From whence it is demonftrably

Evident, that neither the * Notion of Perfed:

Equality, nor the Perfect Mathematical Ideas

of Figures, Triangle, Square, Circle, Pyra-

mid, Cube, Sphere, &c. were imprefled upon

the Soul from without by Senfe ; Senfe not at

all reaching to the Difcernment of them.

9. But, Laflly, if there were Material

Lines. Triangles, Pyramids, perfe&ly and Me-
chanically Exa6t ; yet that which made then*

fuch, and thereby to differ from other Irregular

Lines, imperfect Triangles and Cubes, could

be nothing elfe but a Conformity to an ante-

cedent Intellectual Idea in the Mind, as the

Rule and Exemplar of them -, for Otherwiie

an Irregular Line and an Imperfe<3 Triangk,

Pyramid, Cube, are as perfectly that that they

are, as the other is ; only they are not agree-

able to thofe anticipated and pre-conceived

Ideas of Regular Lines and Figures aftively

2
u Materia Intelligibilifc

x Tetrahedrum- f Ratio.

exerted
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exerted in the Mind or Intellect, which ther

Mind Naturally formeth to it felf, and de-

lighteth to Exercife it felf upon them, as the

Proper Object of Art and Science, which the

other Irregular Figures are not. Wherefore

whenever a Man looking upon Material Ob-J
jects judges of the Figures of them, and fays

this is a ftraight Line, this is a Perfect

Triangle, that a Perfect Circle, but thofe are

neither Perfect Triangles nor Circles; it is

plain that here are two feveral Ideas of thefe

Lines and Figures ; The one outwardly im-

preffed from thofe Individual Material Objects

from without upon the Senfe of the Beholder;

the other Actively Exerted from his Inward

Mind or Intellect. Which Latter bufy Anti-

cipation of it is the Rule, Pattern and Exem-

plar, whereby he judges of thofe Senfible

Ideas or Phantafms. For otherwife, if there

were no inward Anticipations or Mental Ideas,

the Spectator would not judge at all, but only

Suffer ; and every Irregular and Imperfect

Triangle being as perfectly that which it is,

as the mofl perfect Triangle, the Mind now
having no inward Pattern of its own before it,

to diftinguifh and put a Difference, would not

fay one of them was more imperfect than

another; but only comparing them with one

2 another
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another, would fay that this Individual Figure

was not perfectly like to that ; upon which

Account the Perfect Triangle would be as Im-

perfectly the ImperfeCt Triangle, as the Im-

perfect was the Perfect.

10. Wherefore, as I faid before, this is

juft in the fame Manner, as when a Man looks

Upon the Pifture of an abfent Friend or Fa-

miliar Acquaintance, and prefently judges of

it, he hath plainly two feveral Ideas in his

Mind at the fame Time 5 One Outwardly im-

prefled from the prefent Picture, the other

Pre-exiftent in his Mind before ; by one of

which, as the Pattern or Exemplar, he makes

a Judgment upon the other, and finds many
Faults in it ; faving, that here both the Ideas

were Foreign and adventitious, the Pre-

exiftent Idea having been fome time formerly

impreffed from an outward Material ObjeCt,

and thence retained in the Memory or Fancy

;

but in the other Cafe, when a Man looking

upon a Material Triangle, Square, Circle,

Cube, Sphere, in which there are fome pal-

pable Irregularities -, which he judges of by

comparing them with fome inward pre-

. exiftent Ideas that he hath in his Mind of
1

a perfect Individual Triangle, Square, Cir-

cle, Cube -

? and . alfo conceives fome Dif-

like
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like and Difpleafure at the Difconformity of

the one to the other : The Pre-exiftent Ideas

here were no foreign or adventitious Things, <

but native and domeftick to him, nor at any

Time formerly paffively received from any

Material Objefts without, but a&ively exerted-

from the Mind it felf. And I think there is

no doubt to be made but if a perfect adult

Man, that was immediately framed out of

the Earth, having a newly Created Soul in-

fufed, as the ProtofJa/i had, fhould look upon

two feveral Kinds of Objefts at the fame

time, whereof one was a Perfcdl Circle or*;

Sphere, Equilateral Triangle, z Four-Squarey
t

Square or Cube ; the other having fome Re-

femblances of the fame, had notwithftanding

apparent Irregularity in fome Parts of them y
but that at firft Sight, he would be more

plcafed with" the one than with the other j

which could not be, unlefs he had fome Na-

tive or Aftive Idea of his own within himfelf,*

to compare them both with, to which one

was more conformable than the other. For

there could be no fuch Thing as Pulcritude

and Deformity in Material Objefts, if there

^vcrc no Adtive Power in the Soul of Framing

z Tetrahcdrum

Idea?
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Ideas of Regular, Proportionate and Sym-

metrical Figures within it felf, by which it

might put a Difference between outward Ob-

jects, and make a Judgement of them; but

that it only received Stamps and Impreffions

from without, for then it muft needs be equally

or indifferently affe&ed with all alike, and not

more pleafed or difpleafed with one than with

r another. Now the Judgement that Men have

of Pulchritude and Deformity in Senfible

Things, is not meerly Artificial, from Infti-

tution or Inftrudlion, or of taught Things,

but fuch as Springs originally from Nature

it felf.

11. But that there is an Intelligible Idea

of a Triangle inwardly exerted from the Mind
it felf, diftindt from the Phantafm or Senfible

Idea that is outwardly imprefled from the Ma-
terial Objed:, will yet further appear from

that which follows ; for the Mind reflecting

further upon that Idea which it hath of a

:JTriangle i confiders firft the Generical Nature

of it, that it is a Plain Figure, and that a Plain

Figure is the Termination of a Plain Super-

ficies; which Superficies is nothing elfe but

meer Latitude without Profundity : For plain

Figures are no otherwife conceived by Geome-

tricians. Now it is certain that this Idea of

a Super.
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a Superficies, which Geometricians have, was

never imprinted upon their Minds by Senfc

from any Material Objects -, there being no

fuch Thing any where exifting without the

Mind, as Latitude without Profundity. And
therefore it muft needs arife from the Activity

of the Mind it felf. And the Idea of a Plain

Superficies, that is, fuch a Superficies as to

all whofe Parts a ftraight Line may be ac-

commodated, as well as the Idea of a ftraight

Line, muft needs be actively excited from

the Mind alfo. Again, it Confiders the Dif-

ference betwixt a Triangle and other Plain

Figures, that it is included in and Termi-

nated by three ftraight Lines joined together

in three Points ; which Straight Lines being

the Extremities of a Superficies, are mcer Lon-

gitude without either Profundity or Latitude ;

and which Points being the Extremities of

thofe Lines, have neither Longitude, Latitude

nor Profundity in them. Which Mathemati-

cal Ideas, in like manner, of a Line without

Latitude and Profundity, and a Point without

Longitude,Latitudeand Profundity, were never

impreffed upon Euclid, or any other Geome-
trician from without, as is evident without

further Proof. Moreover, this Intelligible

Idea of a Triangle, as it includes fome Nu-

merical
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1

merical Confiderations in it, which Senfe hath

no Idea of, perceiving only One and One and

One ; fo therein Sides and Angles are relatively

confidered alfo to one another ; Nay, the very

Notion of an Angle, and the Quantity there-

of, is a Relative Thing, as Proclus hath ob-

ferved, and therefore not imprefled by Senfe.

Again, the Mind considering the Idea of

its own, as it can find out the feveral Proper-

ties of a Triangle by meer Cogitation, with-;

out any Thing of Senfe j as that the Greater

Side always Subtends the Greater Angle, nay,

and that the three Angles are always equal to

two Right Angles (as we fhall fhew after-

wards) fo it alfo, by its own Strength, is able

to find out all the Species that are Poffible in

a Plain Triangle, in refpedt of the Differences

both of Sides and Angles. As in refpecl of

the Sides, that it is either ^Equilateral or
a Even-legged, or b Having Unequal Sides; of

the Angles, that it is a c Straight Cornered^

or d Blunt Cornered, or e Sharp Cornered Tri-

angle, and that there can be no Individual

Triangle but muft of Neceffity belong to one

of the three Species of either Sort. So that

a Ifofceles. b Scalenum. c Re&angulum.
d Amblygonium. e 'Olyyam*,

this
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this is not gathered from Senfe, but exerted

from the Adive Power of the Mind.

12. The Mind can clearly underftand a

Triangle in General, without determining its

Thought to any particular Species, and yet

there can be nb Diftind Phantafm of any

fuch Thing ; for Every diftind Phantafm or

Senfible Pidure of a Triangle muft of Ne-

celfity be either Equilateral or Equicrural,

or Inequilateral, f U?ieven-legged. And fo as

we can in like manner clearly underftand in

our Minds, g a Thing with a "Thoufand Comers,

or h One with Ten thonfand Corners, though

we cannot poffibly have a diftind Phantafm

of either of them. But for thofe Particular

Species of Triangles which we may have Di-

ftind Phantafms of, this doth not at all hin-

de •• but that we have, notwithftanding, Intelli-

gible Ideas of the fame beiides, adively exert-*

ed from the Mind it felf. And fo there is a

1 P"hantafm and a ^Conception at the fame.

. Concurring together, an Adive and a

ive Cogitation. The ] Conception or In-

iblc Idea being as it wrere Embodied in

the Phantafm, which alone in it felf is but

f Scik'num. P Chiliogonum. h Myriogonum.

a*
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an Incomplete Perceptive Cogitation of the

Soul half awakened, and doth not compre-
hend the Indivifible and Immutable m Notion

or Eflence of any Thing.

Which Thing to thofe that cannot bet-

ter Underftand it by what we have already de-

clared, might be illuftrated in this manner

;

When an Aftronomer, thinking of the Sun,

d-emonftrates that it is 160 times bigger than

the Globe of the Earth, he hath all the while

a Phantafm or Imagination of the Sun in his

Mind, but as n a Circle of a Foot Diameter ;

nay, he cannot for his Life have a true Phan-

tafm of any fuch Magnitude which contains

the Bignefs of the Earth fo many times, nor

indeed Fancy the Earth an hundredth Part fo

big as it is. Now, as the Aftronomer hath an

Intelligible Idea of the Magnitude of the

Sun very different from the Phantafm of the

fame, fo in like manner have we Intelligible

Ideas of Corporeal Things, when we under-

ftand them, befides the Phantafms of them.

The Phantafm being as it were ° the Crajjer

Indumenta or Corporeal Vehicle of the p In-

tejligible Idea of the Mind,

m Ratio. n vfVTf£ vs&mv.

* Involucmm. p Nhpu,

13. iii-
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13. Hitherto, by the Inftance of art

Individual and Material Triangle, we have

{hewed, how the Soul, in Understanding Cor-

poreal Things, doth not meerly fuffer from

without from the Body, but Actively Exert

Intelligible Ideas of its own, and from within

it felf. Now I obferve that it is fo far from

being true, that all our Objective Cogitations

or Ideas are Corporeal Effluxes or Radiations

from Corporeal Things without, or impreffed

upon the Soul from them in a grofs Corporeal

Manner, as a Signature or Stamp is imprinted

by a Seal upon a piece of Wax or Clay ; that

( as I have before hinted ) this is not true fome-

times of the Senfible Ideas themfelves. For

all Perception whatfoever is a Vital Energy,

and not a Meer Dead Pafiion -

y and as the

Atomical Philofophy inftrucfts us, there is

nothing Communicated in Senfation from the

Material Objects without, but only Certain

Local Motions, that are propagated from

them by the Nerves into the Brain -, which

Motions cannot propagate themfelves Corpo-

really upon the Soul alfo, becaufe it pene-

trates and runs through all the Parts of its

own Body. But the Soul, by reafon of that

Vital and Magical Union which is between it

and the Body, fympathizing with the feveral

Motions
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Motions of it in the Brain, doth thereupon

exert Senfible Ideas or Phantafms within it

felf, whereby it perceives or takes Notice of

Objects Diftant from the Brain, either within

or without the Body. Many of which Senti-

ments and Phantafms have no Similitude at

all, either with thofe Local Motions made in

the Brain, or with the Obje&s without ; fuch

as are the Sentiments of Pain, Pleafure, and

Titillation, Hunger, Thirft, Heat and Cold,

Sweet and Bitter, Light and Colours, &c.

Wherefore the Truth is, that Senfe, if we
well confider it, is but a kind of 1 Speech, (if

I may fo call it) Nature as it were talking to

us in the Senfible Objedts Without, by certain

Motions as Signs from thence Communicated

to the Brain. For, as in Speech, when Men
talk to one another, they do but make Cer-

tain Motions upon the Air, which cannot

Imprefs their Thoughts upon one aaother in

a Paffive manner; but it being firft confented

to and agreed upon, that fuch certain Sounds

fhall fignify fuch Ideas and Cogitations, he

that hears thofe Sounds in Difcourfe, doth

not fix his Thoughts upon the Sounds them-

felves, but prefently Exerts from within him-

* Loquela.

P 4 felf
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felf fuch Ideas and Cogitations as thofe Sounds

by Confent fignify, though there be no Simili-

tude at all betwixt thofe Sounds and Thoughts.

Juft in the fame manner Nature doth as it were

talk to us in the Outward Obje&s of Senfe,

and import Various Sentiments, Ideas, Phan-

tafms, and Cogitations, not by ftamping or im-

preffing them paffively upon the Soul from

without, but only by certain Local Motions

from them, as it were dumb Signs made in the

Brain ; It having been firft Conftituted and

Appointed by Nature's Law, that fuch Local

Motions mall fignify fuch Senfible Ideas and

Phantafms, though there be no Similitude at

all betwixt them ; for what Similitude can

there be betwixt any Local Motions and the

Senfcs of Pain or Hunger, and the like, as

there is no Similitude betwixt many Words

and Sounds, and the Thoughts which they

iignify. But the Soul, as by a certain fecret

Inftinft,
r and as it were by CompaB^ under-

ftanding Nature's Language, as foon as thefe

Local Motions are made in the Brain, doth

not fix its Attention immediately upon thofe

Motions themfelves, as we do not ufe to do

in Difcpurfe vipon mecr Sounds, but prefently

' Et tanquam ex compa£to.

Z
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exerts fuch Senfible Ideas, Phantafms and

Cogitations, as Nature hath n them to

be Signs of, whereby it percei *d takes

Cognizance of many other Things )thin

its own Body, and without it, at itice

from it, In order to the Good and Conferva*

tion of it. Wherefore there are two kindsof

Perceptive Powers in the Soul, one below

another ; The firft is that which belongs to

the Inferiour Part of the Soul, whereby it

fympathizes with the Body, which is deter-

mined by the feveral Motions and PrefTures

that are made upon that from Corporeal

Things without to feveral Senfitive and Phan-

taftical Energies, whereby it hath a Slight

and Superficial Perception of Individual Cor-

poreal Things, and as it were of the Outfides

of them, but doth not reach to the Compre-
henfion of the Effence or Indivifible and Im-
mutable s Notion of any thing. The Second

Perceptive Power is that of the Soul it felf,

or that Superiour, Interiour Noetical Part of
it which is

lfree from Pajion or Sympathy,

free and difentangled from all that Magical

Sympathy with the Body. Which ading
alone by it felf, Exerts from within the Jnr

telligible
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telligible Ideas of Things, Virtually Con-

tained in its own Cognofcitive Power, that

are Unkerfal and Abftratf: u Notions, from

which, x as it 'were looking downward it com-

prehends Individual Things. Now becaufe

thefe latter, which are pure Acftive Energies

of the Soul, are many times exerted upon oc-

cafion of thofe other Paffive or Sympathetica!

Perceptions of Individual Things anteceding

;

it is therefore conceived by many, that they

are nothing elfe but thin and Evanid Images

of thofe Senfible Ideas, and therefore that all

Intelledlion and Knowledge afcends from

Senfe, and Intelle&ion is nothing but the

Improvement or Refult of Senfe. Yet not-

withftanding it is moil certainly true, that

they proceed from a quite different Power of

the Soul, whereby it aftively protrudes its

own Immediate Objecfts from within it felf,

and Comprehends Individuals without it, not

Paflively or confcquentially, but as it wTere

Proleptically, and not with an Afcending, but

with a Defccnding Perception ; whereby the

Mind firft reflecting upon it felf, and its own

s, virtually contained in its own Omni-

form Cognofcitive Power, and thence de-

u Rarioncs. * Tanquam dcfbpcr fpc&ans.

fccnding
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fcending downward, comprehends Individual

Thitfgs under them. So that Knowledge doth

not begin in Individuals, but end in them.

And therefore they are but the Secondary Ob-

jects of Intelle&ion, the Soul taking its firfl

Rife from within it felf, and fo by its own in-

ward Cognofcitive Power comprehending

Things without it. Elfe how fhould God
have Knowledge ? And if we know as God
knows, then do we know or gain Knowledge

by Univerfals. In which Senfe (though not

in that other of Protagoras) the Soul may be

truly faid to be the Meafure of all Things.

Nowl fay, if the very Senfible Ideas and

Phantafms themfelves, be not meer Stamps

or Impreffions from Individual Things with-

out in a Corporeal Manner impreffed upon the

Soul, but Adtive, though Sympathetical Ener-

gies, of the Soul it felf: It is much more im-

poffible that the Univerfal and abftrad: Intelli-

gible Ideas of the Mind, or Effences of

Things, fhould be meer Stamps or Signatures

impreffed upon the Soul, as upon a Dead

Thing in a grofs Corporeal manner.

14. Wherefore here is a Double Er-

rour committed by Vulgar Philofophers; Firji,

That they make the Senfible Ideas and Phan-

tafms to be totally impreffed from without in

2 a grofs
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a grofs corporeal Manner upon the Soul, as it

were upon a dead Thing ; and, Secondly
,

That then they fuppofe the Intelligible Ideas,*

the Abftraft and Univerfal Notions of the

Mind, to be made out of thefe Senfible Ideas

and Phantafms thus imprefled from without

in a Corporeal Manner likewife by Abftraction

or Separation of the Individuating Circum-

ftances, as it were by the hewing off certain

Chips from them, or by hammering, beat-

ing or anvelling of them out into thin Intel-

ligible Ideas ; as if Solid and Maffy Gold

fhould be beaten out into thin Leaf-Gold,

To which purpofe they have ingenioufly con-

trived and fet up an * Active Under'/landing,

like a Smith or Carpenter, with his Shop or

Forge in the Brain, furnifhed with all necef-

fary Tools and Inftruments for fuch a Work.

Where I would only demand of thefe Philofo-

phers, Whether this their fo expert z Smith or

Architect, a the Active Under/landing, when

he goes about his Work, doth know what he is

to do with thefe Phantafms before-hand, what

he is to make of them, and unto what Shape

to bring them? If he do not, hemuft needs

>' Intclicclus Ageas.

abcr. imclle&us Ag^ns

b<*
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be a bungling Workman ; but if he do, he

is prevented in his Defign and Undertaking,

his Work being done already to his Hand
3

for he muft needs have the Intelligible Idea

of that which he knows or Underftands al-

ready within himfelf ; and therefore now to

what Purpofe fhould he ufe his Tools, and go

about to hew and hammer and anvil out thefe

Phantafms into thin and fubtle Intelligible

Ideas, meerly to make that which he hath

already, and which was Native and Do-
meftick to him ?

But this Opinion is founded in no lefs a

Miftake of Arijlotles Text concerning the
b Adiive Under/landing, who never dreamt of

any fuch as thefe Men imagine, if we may be-

lieve the Greek Scholiafts, that beft under-

flood him ; than it is of the Text of Na-
ture ; as if not only thofe Phantafms, but

alfo the Intelligible Ideas themfelves, were

grofs and corporeal Things impreffed from

Matter > whereas even the firft of thefe ars

Paffive- Energies of the Soul it felf, fatally-

united to fomc Local Motions in the Body,

and Concurrently produced with them, by

reafon of that Magical Union betwixt the

k Intclleftus Agens.

Soul
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Soul and Body ; but the other are the Pure

Atftive Energies of the Mind it felf, as free

from Corporeal Sympathy. Neither can thefe

Latter be made out of the Former by any Ab-
{traction or Separation, no nor by any De-
pinxation or Chymical Diftillation or Sublima-

tion neither; for it is a Thing utterly im-

poffible that Vigour, A&ivity and awakened

Energy, as Intellections are, fhould be raifed

out of Dull, Sluggifh and DrowfyTaffion or

Sympathy. And this Opinion is but like that

other of the fame Philofopher's, Concerning

the Eduction or Raifing of Subftantial and

Immaterial Forms out of the Paffive Matter,

Both of them proceeding from one and the

fame Sottifhnefs of Mind that induces them

to think that Dull, Stupid and Senfelefs Mat-

ter, is the firft Original Source of all Activity

and Perfe&ion, all Form and Pulchritude, all

Wifdom and Knowledge in the World.

And Things being rightly coniidered, this

Opinion doth in Truth and Reality, attribute

as much Activity to the Soul, that {kith it

hath a Power of railing or educing of Intel-

ligible Ideas or Univerfal and Abftract c Nth

tions out of Phantafms, as that other that af-

• Rationes.

firms
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firms it hath a Power of exerting them from

it felf ; as it would attribute as much Activity

to the Sun to fay that he had a Power of

railing or educing Light or the Day out of

Night andDarknefs, as to fay that he had a

Power of exerting it out of his own Body.

15. Wherefore others of this Kind of

Philofophers, that will not acknowledge any

Immaterial Subftance, that hath any A&ive

Power of its own in it, or any thing in the

Soul befides Impreffion from Corporeal Ob-
jects Without, Have found out another De-
vice, and that is this, Plainly to deny that

there are any Univerfal Notions, Ideas or
d Reafons in the Mind at all ; But that thofe

Things which are called Univerfal, are no-

thing elfe but Names applied to feveral Indi-

viduals. Which Opinion, as it was formerly

held by thofe that were therefore called

• Nominalijis -

y fo it hath been lately revived

and taken up by fome of thefe Strenuous Im-
pugners of Immaterial and Incorporeal Sub-

ftances. There is nothing in the World (faith

a late Author) Univerfal, but Names \ for

the Things Named are Every one of them
Individual and Singular. Now indeed this

* Rationed c Nominalcs.

h
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is true, and no Body denies it, of Things

exifting without the Mind ; but this Author's

Meaning herein is to deny all Univerfal
f Conceptions and s Reafonings of the Mind^
as appears by his larger Explication of the

fame Opinion elfewhere. h This Univerfal is

the Name, not ofany Thing Exijling in the Na-
ture of Things, nor of any Idea or Phantaf'tt

formed in theMind, but always theName offome

Word or Name ; fo that when a7i Animal or a

Stone, or a Speffre, or any thing elfe isfaid to be

Univerfal, it is to be underjlood only that thofe

Words Animal, Stone, are univerfalNames, that

-is, Names Common to moreThings-, and the Con-

ceptions anfwering to them in the Mind, are

the Images and Phantafms of Singular Ani-

f Conceptus. * Rationes.

b Eft Nomen hoc Univerfale non Rei Alicujus Exiften-

tis in Rerum Natura, neque Idese live Phantafmatis alicujus

in Animo formati, fed alicujus Temper Vocis five Nominis

Nomen, ita ur, cum dicatur Animal vol Saxum, vel Spec-

trum, vel aliud quicquam e(Te Univerfale, intelligendum (it

tanrum voces eas Animal, Saxum, efte Nomina Uni-

verfalia, id eft Nomina pluribus rebus communis, &
refpondentes ipfis in animo Conccptus iunt fingulariuni

Animalium vel aliarum rerum Imagines &c Phantafmata.

Ideoque non eft opus ad vim Univerfalis Intclligendam alia

f.iculrate quam Imaginaciva, qua recordamur voces ejufmodi

modo unam rem, modo aliam in animo excitaffe. £/a?.

of.

mail
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mats or other "things. And therefore to under-

jland the Meaning of an Univerjal, there is

no need of any other Faculty than that of

the Imagination^ whereby we are minded that

Words of thatfort have fijnetimes excited one

"Thing, fometimes another in our Mind. That

is, there are no other Ideas in the Mind
but only Phantafms of Individual Corporeal

Things: Only there are Univerfal Names,

which are applied in Common to more Indi-

viduals than one ; but there is no other Ob-

jetf: of the Mind or Cogitation but only Sin-

gular and Individual Things exifting without

the Soul. Wherefore this Author Confen-

taneoufly hereunto defines Underftanding to

be nothing elfe but Conception Caufed by

Speech ; and therefore if Speech be peculiar

to Man, then is Underftanding Peculiar to

him alfo. This Myfterious Notion is infill-

ed upon and explained likewife by the Third

Objeftor againft Cartefus's Metaphyficks, af-

ter this Manner. * Now what do we fay, if

Q perhaps

1 Quid jam dicfmus fi forte Ratiocinatio nihil aliud fin

quam Copulatio & Concatenatio Nominum five Appella-

tionum per Vcrbum hoc Eft. Unde Colligimus Rations

nihil omnino deNatura rerum fed decorum appellationibus,

nimirum utrum copulemus rerum nomina fecundum pa£U

vel non. Si hoc fir, ficut eflfe poteft, Ratiocinatio depen-

dent
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perhaps Reafoning be nothing elfe but the Cou-

pling and Chaining together of Names or

Appellations, by thefe Words, It Is. Whence

we gather nothing at all by Reafon concerning

the Nature of Things, but concerning their

Appellations; to wit, whether we Joyn the

Names of Things according to Agremeents or

?iot. If this be fo, as it may be, Reafoning

will depend upon Names, Names upo?ithe Ima-

gination, and the Imagination upon the Motion

of the Bodily Organs ; andjb the Mind will be

nothing elfe but a Motion infome Parts of the

Body. According to which Philofophy, Rea-

fon and Science do not fuperadd any Thing to

Senfe, or reach any further in the Knowledge

of the Nature of Things, but only in making

ufe of Common Names to expiefs feveral In-

dividuals by at once.

1 6. Wherefore, although there be al-

ready enough faid to prove, that in the Under-

ftanding of Individual Corporeal Things, be-

flde Senfe and the Senfible Phantafms from

them, there are alfo Intelligible Ideas and

debit a Nominibus, Nomina ab Imaginations & Imaginatio

ab Organoium Corporeorum Motu, & fie Mens nihil aliud

erit prxcerquam Mccus in partibus quibufdam Corporis

Organici.

Univcr-
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Univerfal k Notions exerted from the Mind it

felf, by which alone they are Comprehended

;

yet ftill to make this Bufinefs clearer, and

alfo to demonftrate, that the Knowledge of

Univerfal Axiomatical Truth, and Scientifical

Theorems is a Thing which doth not paffively

Refult from Senfe, but from the Aftual

Strength and Vigour of the Intellect it felf

Comprehending its own Intelligible Ideas, we
will here Propofe that one Geometrical Theo-

rem Concerning a Triangle; That it hath

three Angles Equal to two Right Angles ; and

Confider what the Subject of it is,
l Scienti-

fically comprehended.

First therefore, if there be no Other

Objed: of the Mind in Knowledge but Sen-

fible Individuals Exifting without us, Then
the Subjed: of this Theorem, when Euclid'

wrought it, was only Some Individual Bodies by

him Compared together. Nay, Euclid him-

felf did not Carry this Knowledge about with

him in his Mind, neither tvas he Mafter of it

any Longer than he held thofe Individual Bo-

dies in his Hands, or looked upon them with

his Eyes ; and if fo, it could not fignify any

k Rationes.

Q 2 tiling
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thing at all, to any other Perfon which either

then or now had not the fame Individual Bo-

dies to compare, that Euclid had. Whereas

it is plain, that the Subject of this Theorem,

whatsoever it be, is fuch a Thing as Every

Geometrician, though in never fuch diftant

Places and Times, hath- the very fame always

ready at his Hand, without the leaft Imagi-

nable Difference. And they all pronounce

Concerning the fame thing. Which could

not poffibly otherwife be, unlds it were fome

Univerfal " Notion and Intelligible Idea of

the Mind.

17. Again, Secondly, No Individual or

Material Thing is the Subjeft of this Theorem,

as Senfe takes Cognizance of it, that is, the

Matter, and Colour, and Figure and Magni-

tude, all Concretely together. For the fame

Individual Matter may prefently be made
Quadrangular or Circular, but only precifely

in refpedt of the Figure ; and of that alfo

no otherwife than as it is Conformable to the

Indivifible and Immutable n Notion or Idea

of a Triangle, Comprehended in the Mind as

the Exemplar of it. Now, as we have (hew-

ed already, there is no Material Triangle any

rio. Ratio.

where
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where to be found that is Mathematically

Exacft and Accurate, Neither is the Individual

Form of a Material Triangle immutable.

And if there were any Mathematically Exact,

our Senfe could be no ° Criterion or Rule to

Judge of it, nor difcern when any thing were

Indivifibly fuch, norjudge of the Abfolute and

Mathematical Equality of the three Material

Angles of it, with two other Angular Super-

ficies. Wherefore the Subjects q£ this Geo-
metrical Theorem are no Senfible Individual

Bodies, but the ? Notions and * Ideas of the

Mind it felf, in which alone Mathematical

Accuracy is to be found, and the Exadt

Equality of one Thing to another certainly

and infallibly Known.

18. Nay, if we ftiould fuppofe that there

were fome Individual Material Triangles and

Angles, abfolutely and Mathematically Exa<3

;

And that our Senfe did infallibly perceive the

Indivifible Points of them; or that we had

an Infallible Pair of CompafTes, whofe x Tops

were Mathematical Points, whereby we could

Meafure the feveral Angles of the Triangle

and Right Angle in a perfect Circle, accu-

Kptrfyiw. p Rationes q Ideas.
1

Culpides.

rarely
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rarely divided into Infinite Parts ; or elfe Cut*

ting off thofe feveral Angles of the Triangle,

and laying them together upon an Abfolute

Plane, we fhould thus Mechanically find

them Equal to the two Material Right An- I

gles ; This would not amount to the Know-
ledge of this Truth, that a Triangle, as fuch,

hath of Neceffity. three Angles equal to two

Right Angles -, we thus Confidering them

only as Material Individuals, and Things Exift>

ing without the Mind by Corporeal Senfe,

For though we had now found that thefe

Individual Material Triangles were Equal to

thofe two Individual Material Right Angles -,

yet looking no further than Senfe determined

to Individuals, we could not tell certainly

that it was fo with all Individual Triangles,

much lefs Underftand any Neceffity of its be-

ing fo, or attain to any thing of the s Reafon of

it, in which alone true Science confifteth. And
this Arijlotle hath obferved very pertinently

to our Purpofe, Pojl. Anal. Lib. 1. cap. 25.
T Neither is it Necejfary to underjiand by Senfe',

but

? 'Ofcl oi lu&triws ifiv *x!rxs%> ocXX <*fo-S-««c3£ yi* uvxyxxw

re ds 71 <t zrcZ k. vJr to d\ KctSoXx Xj sir I zrcirtv cc&txrov uurSuvtofa

« jS Tr0
'

f
« •^ '•*. oi yS if xcc£ei\v. To y> its] it. ztuvtxxw xx-

StXtv Qctptv utcu. 'Ezsi v (it uu xxod\fyi<i kx^oMv, tuvtx di
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but to Perceive ; but this regards a Particu-

lar Thing and Manner, and the Prefent Time.

But it is Impojfible to Perceive by Senfe what
relates to Every Thing, and in allRefpeEts : For

This andNow relate not to an Univerfal-, For

of an Univerfal we fay, that it is Always and

Every Where. Since then Demoitflrations are

of an Univerfal, it is Plain that there is no

Knowledge of the Univerfal Theorems of Geo-

metry by Senfe. For it is manifefi, that if
*we could Pjerceive by Senfe that the three An*
gles of a Triangle were Equal to two Right

Angles, yetjhould we not reft fatisfied in this,

as having therefore afufficient Knowledge of it

( as fome fay ;) but would feek further *after a
Demonfiration hereof: Senfe reaching only to

Singulars, but Knowledge to Univerfals. The
Mind would not be fatisfied herewith, but

would ftill further require a Demonftration

of it ; which Demonftrations are not of In-

dividuals perceived by Senfe, but only of the

Univerfal u Notions comprehended in the

OVK «V»" «w3-«H'So35, QcCVifoV OTlOU^i £7Fi<?CCo% $t cc i<r$t<rict)$ ifiv. \AAA^

IrMv on y$ it w ctKr$uyio!% on to ryiyavov o\<rlv opd-afc ictus z%it

ru$ yanuq, tfyiToZfAtt ocv dno^n\w y £ ov (ft>§ <f)owri Tivt$) vmrocfAsB-oi.

*A\ir§-otvio% [Atv yxg dvtcyKn x#3-' (koc?ov, jJ J% im^^ to, tou xscSv*

hv ywpityw hi?

S Raciones.

Q, 4 Mind>
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Mind ; Knowledge,"^ I faid before, being a

Defcending Comprehenfion of a Thing from
the Univerfal Ideas of the Mind, and not an

Afcending Perception of them from Indi-

viduals by Senfe.

1 9. Wh e r e f o r e the Apodi&ical Know-
ledge of this Truth is no otherwife to be at-

tained than by the Mind's afcending above

Senfe, and Elevating it felf from Individuals

to the Comprehenfion of the Univerfal x Afo-

tiom and Ideas of Things wittu'n it felf,

making the Objett of its Enquiry and Con-

templation, not this nor that Material Indi-

vidual Triangle without it felf, but the Indi-

vifible *and Immutable Notion of a Triangle.

And thus it finds feveral Ways that a Triangle,

as fuch, muft of Neceffity have its three

Angles Equal to two Right Angles.

For, Firjt, if one will Confider any Tri-

angle, as made out of a Parallelogram (though

this be the more Compounded Figure) di-

vided by a Diagonal Line into two equal

Triangles, it is Plain in every Parallelogram

there are four Angles Equal to four Right

Angles, becaufe when a ftraight Line Cuts

two Parallel Lines, the two Interiour Angles

< Rariones.

muft
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muft of Neceffity be Equivalent to two Right

Angles, one of them being the Complement
of the other to a Semicircle. But when the

Parallelogram is divided into two Equal Tri-

angles by a Diagonal Line, the Quantity of

the three Angles in each muft of Neceffity be

half the Quantity of the Four Angles in the

Parallelogram.

Or, if a Man will Confider the y Forma-

tion of a Plain Triangle in this Manner;

Firji, by a ftraight Line Cutting two Paral-

lel Lines, and then one of thefe Parallels

moving upon its Centre in the Straight Line

out of its Parallelifm, and inclining towards

the other Line, if it move never fo little out

of its Parallelifm towards the other Parallel,

y Genefis.

the
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the Continuation of it muft needs cut the
other Line, and make a Triangle.

And fo much as the Interiour Angle, which

with the other oppofite, made up two Right

Angles, fo much is the third Angle; and

therefore all three make up two Right

Angles.

20. Now here is a grofs Errour of the

Vulgar to imagine, becaufe Geometricians

demonftrating fuch Theorems, Commonly
make ufe of fuch Senfible Schemes or Dia-

grams, that therefore the Knowledge of this

Truth doth Refult from Senfe, or that the

Geometricians themfelves have no other Ideas

in their Minds of ftraight Lines, Parallels,

Right,
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Right, Acute and Obtufe Angles, Triangles,

Equality of Angles, than what are impreffed

upon their Fancy from thefe Schemes.

Whereas thefe are only made ufe of to enter-

tain the Fancy in the mean time, whilft th&

Mind being intent upon the Demonftration,

actively exerts other intelligible Ideas of

thefe Things from within it felf, and from

thence Comprehends" the Apodi&ical Neceffi-

ty of the Theorem. Neither is the true and

proper Knowledge of one Theorem or Uni-

versal and NecefTary Truth, either in Geome-

try or Metaphyficks, paffively impreffed upon

the Soul from Individuals Exifting without,

or the Refult of Meer Senfe, but it proceeds

from the Aftive Strength and Vigour of the

Mind, Comprehending the Intelligible Ideas

and Univerfal z Notions of Things within

it felf.

21. Wherefore we Conclude, that

the Immediate Objeds of Geometrical Science,

properly fo called, are not Individual Bodies

or Superficies, but the Intelligible and Uni-

verfal Ideas of a Triangle, Square, Circle,

Pyramid, Cube, Sphere, actively exerted

from the Mind, and Comprehended in it.

2 Rationes.

For
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For the Mind doth not feek its Obje&s of

Knowledge abroad without it felf, but muft

needs actively Comprehend them within it

felf: Which alfo, as we fhall fhow in the

following Chapter, are Immutable Things,

and always the fame.

£&&*'
m

',', () () K
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BOOK IV.

CHAP. IV-

O Individual Material Thing
is always neceflarily the fame

with it felf, but Mutable and

changeable. And our Senfible

Perceptions of them, are nothing but Paffions

or Affedtions in the Soul from fome Local

Motions in our Body caufed by them 5 which

Paffions alfo are a Kind of Motions in the

Soul, whereby we do not comprehend the Im-
mutable Ratio or Effence of any thing. But

Intelle&ion and Knowledge are the Aftive

Comprehenfion of fomething, that is fixed

and Immutable, and hath always a neceflary

Identity with it felf. For that which is not

one Steady and Immutable Thing, cannot as

1 fuch,
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fuch, be an Objeft of Intellection or Know-
ledge, neither can the Mind fix it felf upon

it; for it muft needs mock and delude the

Understanding, perpetually Gliding and Roll-

ing away from it, when it Endeavours to

grafp or comprehend it. Neither can it be

the Bafis or Subjeft of any Scientifical Theo-

rem or Proportion ; For how can any thing

be Certainly, conftantly and Immutably af-

firmed of that which is no one certain Thing,

nor always Immutably the fame with it felf.

Whence it plainly follows, that the Imme-
diate Objects of Intelle&ion and Knowledge,

cannot be thefe Individual Material Things

as fuch, which our Senfes are Paflively affect-

ed from, but muft of Neceffity be fomething

elfe.

2. For which Caufe thofe Flowing Phi-

lofophers before-mentioned, Heraclitus, Cra~

tylus, and Protagoras, that maintained, that

there were no other Beings that could be the

Objedls of Cogitation befides thefe Individuat

Material Things, which they fuppofed always

to Flow, and never to ftand ftill ; did confen-

taneoufly to this Hypothefis of theirs aflert j

that there was no Knowledge but Senfe, and

no certain or Immutable Comprehenfion of

any thing. For that this Aflertion of theirs

3
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was grounded meerly upon this Hypothefis,

that there was no other Being or Object of

the Mind, befides Individual Material Things,

as fuch 5 which they fignified after this Man-

ner, by faying, that all Things Flowed, for

thefe Material Things do fo ; Arifiotle plainly

inftrudts us in his Metaphyficks, Lib. 4. c. £.

a " The Ground of this Opinion, which denied
<c

all certain and Immutable Knowledge, was
" from hence 5 becaufe Truth and Knowledge

r refer to Beings or Entities, and they fup-

r pofed that there were no other Beings be-

r fides thefe Individual Senfibles only. In

r which there is very much of Undetermi-

r natenefs And which they perceived

" to be liable to perpetual Motion or Muta-
" tion. Now concerning. that which always

changes, nothing can be affirmed as con-

ftantly and immutably true. And from

a Aihov <? frttyt T^rois 'on Ktfl rm ov\m p, r\v uXyiB-iiav earvj*

JTSv. ru, d\,' c?,cc \jzrthotGov sn/oti ru. «Hc&»}7k fjyvcv. cv ai r{sroi$ stoAXh

if y ocoq^<3 a <p6<riq svv7mp^. ' £rt *V 7rci<rctv opwlsq ruurw

'Ex. y> TU.UTY6 «f "vzjvhlftyiac, i\yp%ririt if eiKpoTUTvi Ufye, rm eipti*

(Aivav it rm (pxtrtyvrm ijf>ux,XeiTi£e4v
t

x} o\ccv KpejryA(S>- Sfjfcjfl', 05 t»

TtMvTciicv %$iv usto aetv Xir/eiv, otAXoc rov obcx.Tvhcv ixiv&t pyvov, <& 'Hpec-

XXilTU i7TiT7fJ!jOC U7TDVTI 21$ Tffl UVTU TTCTOl^U XX lj*jSWl. UV7V$ fUg

msTo iJ[' «*;*%, Arift. Metapb. Lib. 4. c. 5.

<c
this

v
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cc this Suppofition fprung the higheft Se& of

" thofe which are called Heraclitical Philofo-

" phers, and thofe that follow Cratylus, who
<c at laft came to this, that he only moved
" his Finger, but thought that nothing at all

<c ought to be affirmed; and reprehended
cc Heraclitus for faying, that one cannot
<c twice enter into the fame River, becaufe

CQ he thought that one could not fo much as

" once do it;" that is, that no Material

Thing remained one Moment the fame.

3. Wherefore if there be any fuch

Thing as Intelleftion, Science, and Know-

ledge, diftindt from External Senfe, and any

Immutable Truths, then there muft of Ne-

ceffity be fome other Kind of Beings or Enti-

ties, befides thefe Individual Material Things,

as the immediate Obje&s or Subjefts of them,

fuch Things as do not flow, but b always re-

main immutably thefame, or c Perma?ient, and

having always the fame Nature, as Plato ex-

prcfleth thefe immediate Objefts of Know-

ledge ; or elfe, in Arijlotle's Language, d an

Immutable Effence. Who therefore confutes

both thefe Sefts of Philofophers, whereof one

b *A%) rccZrec £ iia-*uT#s *x»Tec.

wert
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Was Extremely Metaphyfical, that made all

Things to ftand ftill ; whom, I confefs, I un-

derftand not -, the other too grofsly Material,

and addidled to Senfe, that made nothing to

ftand ftill, but all Things to flow $ after this

Manner :
e It is manifejl, that neither they

/peak truly wto affirm all Things to Reft, nor

they that affirm all Things to move. For if

all Things R(ft, then the fame Things would

always be True and Falfe ; which is notfo, be-

caufe he that affirms this, once was not, and

again will not be. But if all Things move,

then nothing can be true, and therefore all

Things will be falfe. And both he and Plato

compounded that Controverfy thus; by ac-

knowledging two forts of Entities, the one

Mutable, or fubjecft to Flux and Motion, fuch

as are efpecially Individual Corporeal Things;

the other Immutable, that always reft or ftand

ftill, which are the Proper Objefts of Cer-

tain, Conftant, and immutable Knowledge,

that therefore cannot be meer Nothings, Non-
Entities.

e (pxnyr oTi »4' «< woifrx YipSfAt&v Xtyovrtq «:Ajj^U Xi^acnv, £e/l' of

XujTct xviH&ect. 'E* j£ ^ yi^iftjli koivtx, et.il raZra. uXrtfii vl -^ivon

trctr (pouviTcct Ji txto [AiTotfiecXhor' «y$ Atyoiv m>n kvroc, £x. ~w y
<&

TTetXu ix. ifXi, il h 5T<WT* XWUTOLt, City £$-«* kXvfyq, TTUiTX eCf(t

R Which
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Which, latter kind of Being, that is,

the f Immutable EJfence, as a diftindt Thing

from Individual Senfibles, Arijiotle plainly af-

ferts again ft Heraclitus, and thofe other Flowing

Philofophers, in thefe Words ->
s We would have

thefe Philofophers to know, that befides fenfible

Things, that are always Mutable, there is ano-

ther kind of Being or "Entity offuch Things as

are neither fubjett to Motion, Corruption, nor

Generation. And elfewhere he tells us, that

this h immoveableEfence is theObjeft of Theo-

retical Knowledge, of the Firft Philofophy,

and of the Pure Mathematicks.

4. N ow thefe Immutable Entities are the

Univerfal Rationes
y

or Intelligible Natures

and Effences of all Things, which fome com-

pare to Unities, but Arijiotle to Numbers

;

which formally confidered, are Indivifible:

faith he, i The EJfences of Things are like to

Numbers-, becaufe if but the leaft Thing be

added to any Number, or fubftra&ed from

it, the Number is deftroyed.

T 'En di uljaxroujiv uvtxc, xznX<t\t£>ccMi (£ ecXXty ivcixt tncu ru9

h ' AwiTOt OV<Aot.

And
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And thefe are the Objedts of all certain

Knowledge. As for Example, the Objedts of

Geometry are not any Individual Material

Triangles, Squares, Circles, Pyramids, Cubes,

Spheres, and the like; which becaufe they

are always Mutable, nothing can be immu-
tably affirmed of them ; but they are thofe

Indivifible and Unchangeable Rationes of a

Triangle, Square, Circle ; which are ever

the fame to all Geometricians, in all Ages and

Places, of which fuch Immutable Theorems

as thefe are demonftrated, as that a Triangle

has neceffarily three Angles equal to two

Right Angles.

But if any one demand here, where this

hiUyros x<rU, thefe Immutable Entities do

exift ? I anfwer, Firjl, that as \hey are con-

fidered formally, they do not properly Exift

in the Individuals without us, as if they were

from them imprinted upon the Underftand-

ing, which fome have taken to be AriJtotle\

Opinion ; becaufe no Individual Material

Thing is either Univerfal or Immutable.

And if* thefe Things were only lodged in the

Individual §enfibles, then they would be

unavoidably obnoxious to the Fluctuating

Waves of the fame reciprocating Euripus, in

which all Individual Material Things are per-

R 2 petually
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petually whirled. But Wecaufe they perifh

not together with them, it is a certain Argu-

ment that they exift independently upon

them. Neither in the next place, do they

exift fomewhere elfe apart from the Individual

Senfibles, and without the Mind, which is

that Opinion that Arijtotle juftly condemns,

but either unjuftly or unfkilfully attributes to

Plato. For if the Mind looked abroad for

its Obje&s wholly without it felf, then all its

Knowledge would be nothing but Senfe and

Paffion. For to know a Thing is nothing

elfe but to comprehend it by fome Inward Ideas

that are domeftick to the Mind, and a&ively

exerted from it. Wherefore thefe Intelligi-

ble Idea's or Elfences of Things, thofe Forms

by which we underftand all Things, exift no

where but in the Mind it felf; for it was

very well determined long ago by Socrates, in

Plato $ Parmeiiides, that thefe Things are no-

thing elfe but Noe?nata :
k " Thefe Species or

" Idea's are all of them nothing but Noe-

" mata, or Notions that exift no where but

" in the Soul it felf." Wherefore to fay that

there are immutable Natures and Eflences,

k Tw» US) tKOtrov TtfTUI V0))pCt,
t
*) 0V94[A)i tCUTm XfOQ-lfXH typ

1 and
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and Rationed of Things, diftindt from the In-,

dividuals that exift without us, is all one as

if one fhould fay, that there is in the Uni-

verfe above the Orb of Matter and Body,

another fuperiour Orb of Intellectual Being,

that comprehends its own Immediate Objects,

that is, the Immutable Rationed and Ideas of

Things within it felf, by which it underftands

and knows all Things without it felf.

And yet notwithstanding though thefe

Things exift only in the Mind, they are, not

therefore meer Figments of the Understand-

ing : For if the Subjects of all Scientifical

Theorems were nothing but Figments, then

all Truth and Knowledge that is built upon

them would be a meer Fictitious Thing \ and

if Truth it felf and the Intelle&ual Nature

be Fiftitious Things, then what can be Real

or Solid in the World ? But it is evident, that

though the Mind thinks of thefe Things at

Pleafure, yet they are not Arbitrarily framedby

the Mind, but have certain, determinate,

and immutable Natures of their own, which

are independent upon the Mind, and which

are blown away into nothing at the Plea-

fure of the fame Being that arbitrarily made
them.

R 3 But
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But we all Naturally conceive that thofe

Things have not only an Eternal, but alio

a Neceffary Exiftence, fo that they could not

ever but be, fuch, and fo many as they are,

and can never poffibly Perifh or Ceafe to be,

but are abiblutely Undeftroyable.

6. Which is a Thing frequently acknow-

ledged in the Writings of both thofe Famous

Philofophers, Plato and Arijlotle. The for-

mer of them calling thofe Things, * Things
<£ that were never made, but always are,"

and m " Things that were never made, nor

? can be deftroyed." n " Things Ingeriera-

cc ble and Unperifhable $
M Qua flato negai

gigni fed Jenifer EJJe (asTW/y exprefleth it)

& Ratione & Intelligentia contineri. And

Pbilo, the Platonical Jew, calls the t* NmitsU

which are the fame Things we fpeak of woLy-

KCuoratrtcLi vo-icii, the moji Necejfary EJJences, that

is, fuch Things as could not but be, and can-

not poffibly not be. And Arijlotle himfelf

calls the Rationed of Things in his Metaphy-

jicks, not only ^giT* and ix^Ta, Things

Jeparatefrom Matter and Immutable, but alfa

1 Tot fjby, yiyw/ukfMt, uXX' «t» ovrec.

* Muti yr/jo/jjirtc ftvjTS «hto/./

n T* ctyi.irjec $ icta<\tfyct.

CLlhoL.
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ii'eJia, or Eternal-, and in his Ethicks like-

wife, he calls Geometrical Truths ct/dict, Eter-

nal Things, /. 3. c. 5. " ° where he makes
<c the Geometrical Truth concerning the In-

a commenfurability betwixt the Diameter
u and the Side of a Square, to be an Eternal

" Thing/' Elfewhere he tells us, that

" p Science, properly to called, is not of

" Things Corruptible and Contingent/' but

of Things Neceflary, Incorruptible and Eter-

nal. Which Immutable and Eternal Objects

of Science, in the Place before quoted, he

defcribed thus : * " Such a Kind of Entity of
<c Things as has neither Motion nor Generation,
" nor Corruption," thai: is, fuch Things as were

never made, and can never be deftroyed.

To which, he faith, the Mind is neceffarily

determined. For Science or Knowledge has

nothing either of Fi&ion or of Arbitrarinefs

in it, but is r " the Comprehenfion of that

" which Immutably is"

• n«pi rSv xi'dim ovhU fiateviTeti, enov znfi «j? Jixpt&ptt £ £ zr^sw-

p«5 ert davfji/fjusTpot.

P 'Ov m* (pGuymv sTvcct l7ri<r*)[&w.

* 'Ovoid* run tvTuv vj *r« mnrvi iMU(%ti
t uts <pQopec

%
xrs y.vitni

rjV V<X,pcf.7TtUi

.

R 4 5. More-
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5. Moreover, thefe Things have a Con-

ftant Being, when our Particular Created

Minds do not actually think of them, and

therefore they are immutable in another Senfe

likewife, not only hecaufe they are Indivifibly

the fame when we think of them, but alfo

becaufe they have a Conftant and never-fail-

ing Entity; and always are, whether our

Particular Minds think of them or not. For

the Intelligible Natures and Effences of a

Triangle, Square, Circle, Pyramid, Cube,

Sphere, &c. and all the neceffary Geometrical

Verities belonging to thefe feveral Figures, were

not the Creatures of Archimedes, Euclid, or Py-

thagoras, or any other Inventors of Geome-

try; nor did then firft begin to be ; but all thefe

Rationes and Verities had a Real and Aftual

Entity before, and would continue ftill,

though all the Geometricians in the World

were quite extindt, and no Man knew them

or thought of them. Nay, though all thq

Material World were quite fwept away, and

alfo all Particular Created Minds annihilated

together with it ; yet there is no doubt but

the Intelligible Natures or Effences .of all

Geometrical Figures, and the Neceffary Veri-

ties belonging to them, would notwithstand-

ing remain fafc and found. Wherefore thefe

Things
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Things had a Being alfo before the Material

World and all Particular Intellects were

Created. For it is not at all Conceivable,

that ever there was a Time when there was'

no Intelligible Nature of a Triangle, nor any

fuch Thing Cogitable at all, and when it was

not yet actually true that a Triangle has three

Angles Equal to two Right Angles, but that

thefe Things were afterward arbitrarily made
and brought into Being out of an Antecedent

Nothing or Non-Entity ; fo that the Being of

them bore fome certain Date, and had a

Youngnefs in them, and fo by the fame Rea-

fon might wax Old, and decay again 5 which

Notion he often harps upon, when he fpeaks

of the *Ei$vi> or Forms of Things, as when
he fays, s " there is no Generation of the

" EfTence of a Sphere," that is, it is a Thing
that is not made; but always is : and elfewhere

he pronounces univerfally of the
J/

Ej<fy, * "The
" Forms of Material Things are without Ge-
" neration and Corruption," and u cc That
<c None makes the Form of any thing, for it

il
is never generated." Divers havecenfured

5 TS (rtyoctpav shou in. \?i y,vi<n$.

v To *$&* x&Hi woWy *$ ymSrflfifc

Jriftetk
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Ariftotle in forne of fuch PaJJages too much
to Confound Phyftcks and Metaphyficks toge-

ther ; for indeed thefe Things are not true in

•a Phyfical, but only in a Metaphyfical Senfe.

That is,
x the Immediate Objefts of Intel-

lection and Science, are Eternal, neceffa-

rily exiftent, .and Incorruptible.

7. Now the Plain Meaning of all this is

nothing elfe, but that there is an Eternal

Wifdom and Knowledge in the World, ne-

ceffarily exifting, which was never made, and

can never ceafe to be or be deftroyed; or,

which is all one, that there is an Infinite

Eternal Mind neceffarily Exifting, that

actually comprehends himielf, the Poffibilky

of all Things, and the" Verities Clinging to

them. In a word, that there is a God, or an

Omnipotent and Omnifcient Being, neceffa-

rily exifting, who therefore cannot deftroy

his own Being or Nature, that is, his Infinite

Power and Wifdom.

For fince the Rationes, Intelligible Ef-

fences, and Verities of Things, as we ob-

served before out of Plato, are nothing but

Noemata, that is, objective Notions or Know-
ledges, which are Things that cannot exift

alone, but together with that Adual Know-

" Ttf torn**

ledge
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ledge inwhich they are Comprehended, they arc

the Modifications of fome Mind or Intellect—

It is all one to affirm, that there are Eternal

Rationes^ Effences of Things, and Verities ne-

ceffarily exiftihg, and to fay that there is an In-

finite, Omnipotent and Eternal Mind, neceffa-

rily exifting, that always actually comprehend-

ed himfelf, the Effences of all Things, and their

Verities ; or, rather, which is the Rationes

Effences, and Verities of all Things ; for the

Rationes and Effences of Things are not

Dead Things, like fo many Statues, Images

or Pictures hung up fomewhere by themfelves

alone in a World : Neither are Truths meer

Sentences and Propolitions written down with

Ink upon a Book, but they are Living Things,

and nothing but Modifications of Mind or

Intellect; and therefore the Firft Intellect

is Effentially and Archetypally all Rationes

and Verities, and all Particular created Intel-

lefts are but Derivative Participations of it,

that are Printed by it with the fame Edypal

Signatures upon them.

And we may undoubtedly conclude, that

it is a Thing altogether as Certain, that there

is an Infinite and Eternal Mind, [that is, a

God] Neceffarily Exifting in the World, as

that there ever was the Ratio or Intelligible

pflepce
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EfTence of a Triangle, or Circle, of Unity

and Duality; and that it was Ever adlually

true, that a Triangle hath three Angles Equal

to two Right Angles; or that lEqualia addita

cequalibus efficiunt Mqualia : or the like.

8. Neither does this hinder or Contra-

dict the Truth of this Aflertion, That many
that doubt concerning the Exiftence of a

God, yet notwithstanding confidently believe

the Neceffary Eternity of tbefe Things ; and

perfuade themfelves, that though there were

no Mind nor Intellect, and fo no God in the

World; nay, though there was no Matter

neither, and no Subftantial Entity at all, yet

notwithftanding thefe Rationes and Verities

of Things would necefilirily be as they are.

9. F o R there is an Abfolute Impoffibility in

this Afflertion, that thefe Effences of Things

and Verities fhould be, though there were no

fubftantial Entity or no Mind exifting. For

thefe Things themfelves muft of Neceffity be

either Subftances, or Modifications of Sub-

ftance—For what is neither Subftance nor

Modification of a Subftance, is a pure non-

Entity—And if they be Modifications of Sub-

ftance, they cannot poffibly exift without that

Subftance whofe Modifications they are

Which muft either be Matter or Mind, but they

arc
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are not the Modifications ofMatter as fuch, be-

caufe they are Univerfal and Immutable; there-

fore they are the Modifications of fome Mind
or Intelledt; fo that thefe cannot be Eternal

without an Eternal Mind.

And thefe Men do but deceive them-

felves in the Hypothetical Aflertion, that

there would have been thefe Rationes and

Univerfal Verities, though there had never

been a God or Intellect ; neither confidering

what the Nature of God is, whofe Exiftence

they would queftion or doubt of, nor what

thofe Rationes and Verities are, which they

would make fo neceflarily exiftent, by Means

whereof they do at once affert and queftion

the fame Thing: For that which begets fo

ftrong a Perfuafion in their Minds, that the

Rationes of Things and Univerfal Verities

are fo neceflarily Eternal, though they do

not perceive it, is nothing elfe but an Inward

invincible Prepofleflion of the Neceflary

Exiftence of God, or an Infinite Eternal Om-
nipotent and Omnifcient Mind, (that always

actually comprehends himfelf, and the Extent

of his own Power, or the Ideas of all Poffible

Things) fo deeply radicated and infixed in

their Minds, as that they cannot poflibly quit

themfelves of it, though they endeavour it

never
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never fo much, but it will Unawares adhere ttf

them, even when they force themfelves to

fuppofe the non-Exiftence of God as a Pef-

fon, whofe Idea they do not clearly compre-

hend : That is, the Force of Nature is fo

flrong in them as to make them acknowledge

the Thing, when they deny the Word. So that

the true Meaning of this Phenomenon is no-

thing elfe but this, that God is a Being fo ne-

ceffarily exiftent, that though Men will fuppofe

the non-Exiftence of him, and deny the Name,

yet notwithftanding they cannot but confute

themfelves, and Confefs the Thing.

10. Nay, it is clearly and Mathematically

demonftrable from what we have already

proved, that there is fome Eternal Mind: for

as it is unqueftionably certain, that fomething

in the World was eternal, meerly from hence,

becaufe there is Being, which could not

fpring out of Nothing ; and therefore if there

were no God, Matter of Neceffity muft be

eternal : So becaufe there is Mind and Un-
derftanding, and aftual "Knowledge in the

World, and thefe Things could not fpring out

of Matter, Wifdom and Knowledge muft needs

be Eternal Things, and there muft be of Ne-

ceflity fome Eternal Mind.

7 For,
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For, ex Hypotheji, that once there had

leen no Knowledge, no intelligible Rationed

or Eflences of Things, no Mind or Intellect

in the World, it would have been abfolutely

impoffible that ever there fhould have been

any fuch Thing, becaufe it could neither

fpring out of Nothing, nor, which is all one,

out of Senfelefs and Unknowing Matter.

11. Now becaufe every Thing that is im-

perfect muft needs depend upon Something

that is Perfedt in the fame Kind, our particu-

lar Imperfedt Underftandings, which do not

always adlually contain the Rationes of Things

and their Verities in them, which are many
times ignorant, doubting, erring, and flowly

proceed by Difcourfe and Ratiocination from
one Thing to another, muft needs be Deriva-

tive Participations of a Perfect, Infinite and
Eternal Intel led;, in which is the Rationes of
all Things, and all Univerfal Verities are al-

ways actually comprehended. Which Con-
fideration is fo obvious and unavoidable, that

Arifiotle himfelf could not mifs of it—For
he tells us, that fince our Underftandings are

but y Potentially all Things, .that is, have not

an Adlual but Potential Omniformity only,

y Aw*j*H 7FUVTSI,

' there
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there muft of Neceffity be in Rerum Natura^

another Intellect that is aftually all Knowledge,

and is the fame to our Underftandings z " that

" Adtive Art is to paflive Matter," and a c< that

the Light is to our Eyes," and which does not
h " fometimes Underftand, and fometimes not
cc underftand c," but is always Eternal d " Ac-
" tual Knowledge/' A Sun that never fets,

an Eye that never winks Wherefore

though all our Knowledges be not ftamped

or im'preffed upon our Souls from the Matter

;

rhey are all, as it were, e Eftypal Prints,

and f Derivative Signatures from one Arche-

typal Intellect, that is Effentially the Rationes

of all Things and all Verities.

12. And from hence it comes to pafs,

that all Underftandings are not only con-

ftantly furnifhed with Forms and Idea's t<

conceive all Things by, and thereby enabled t<

underftand all the clear Conceptions of one

another, being printed all over at once witl

the Seeds of univerfal Knowledge
>
but alfc

2
' Out if Tr^')! TS^C 7>JF VXft.

• Ott u fmtt en at cv ronr.

1 it v/crt* fometimes awake, and fometimes afleep.

- Kctr* iytpyaxt **!$>}[*<>(,.

have
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liave exadtly the fame Idea's of the fame

Things , whereas if thefe Things were im-

preffed upon our Soul, froin the Matter with-

out, all Men would not be readily furnilhed

with Idea's to conceive all Things by at every

Time, it being meerly cafual and Contingent

what Things occur to Mens feveral Senfes;

neither could their Idea's be exactly alike to

one another, becaufe no Individual Objedls

are fo , and therefore when one fpoke of one

Thing, another would mean another. Much
lefs could Men fo promptly and expeditely

exert them upon all Occafions, if they were

dead Forms paffively received only, and not

all virtually contained in fome one Adtive and

Vital Principle that had a Potential Omnifor-

mity in it.

Wherefore, as Themijlius obferves,

Men could not poffibly confer and difcourfe

together in that Manner as they do, prefently

perceiving one another's Meaning, and having

the very fame Conceptions of Things in their

Minds, « " if all did not partake of one and
<c the fame Intelledi" Neither could one

fo readily teach, and another learn, h " if

g Et f/jyt tic, jjv in; k»5 a 7nlvTi$ tKtivwiiiJijiv.

* E«'/K/»j Tecinf w to i/wf/tot t5 oia)sl(rKovT&' £ rS ubcivJztyovT&>.

S " there
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" there were not the fame edtypal Stamps of
" Things in the Mind both of the Teacher
cc and the Learner".

13* Moreover, from hence alfo it comes

to pafs that Truths, though they be in never

fo many feveral and diftant Minds apprehend-

ing them, yet they are not broken, multiplied,

or diverlified thereby; but they are one and

the fame Individual Truths in them all. So

that it is but one Truth and Knowledge that

is in all the Underftandings in the World.

Juft as when a Thoufand Eyes look upon the

Sun at once, they all fee the fame Individual

Object. Or as when a great Crowd or Throng

of People hear one and the fame Orator

fpeaking to them all, it is one and the fame

Voice that is in the feveral Ears of all thofe

feveral Auditors; So in like manner, when
innumerable Created Underftandings diredt

themfelves to the Contemplation of the fame

Univerfal and immutable Truths, they do all

of them but as it were liften to one and the

fame Original Voice of the eternal Wif-

dom that is never filent ; and the feveral

Conceptions of thofe Truths in their Minds,

are but like feveral Echo's of the fame Verba

Mentis of the Divine Intellect refounding in

them.

14. From
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14. From what we have already de-

clared, it is evident, That Wifdom, Know-
ledge, and Underftanding, are Eternal and

felf-fubfiftent Things, fuperiour to Matter

and all fenfible Beings, and Independent upon
them. Which Myftery is thus acknowledged

both in Chriftianity and Platonifm, in that

Wifdom and Intellect are made the Eternal

and Firft-begotten Offspring of the Firft

Original Goodnefs, the Fountain of all

Things, Prov. viii. 22. 'The Lord poj/ejfed me
in the Beginning of his Way, before his Works

of old. I was fet up from Everlajiing, from
the Beginning

7

ere ever the Earth was, &c.

And indeed that Opinion, that Know-
ledge, Wifdom, and Underftanding, is in its

own Nature pofterior to Senfible and Ma-
terial Things, and doth refult out of them,

or proceed only from the . Radiation and

Activity of the Matter on that which under-

ftands, is nothing elfe but downright Atheifm.

For if this were true, that Wifdom, Know-
ledge, and Intelledtion were in its own Nature

pofterior to Senfible and Corporeal Things,

as .being nothing but the Stamp or Imprefs of

them, then it muft needs follow that this

Corporeal World was not made or framed

by any antecedent Wifdom or Knowledge,

S 2 but
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but that it fprang up of it felf from the

blind, fortuitous, and giddy Motions of Eter-

nal Atoms ; from whence all that Knowledge
that is in the World did afterward refult.

Which is all one as to fay that there is no God
at all.

B u t if any will here pretend, that there

is indeed a Knowledge in God antecedent to

all corporeal Being, and therefore no Paffion

but a Thing independent upon Matter and

felf-originated ; but yet, notwithftanding, the

Knowledge of all created Underftandings is

not a Thing immediately derived from thence,

but only taken up at the Rebound or Second-

hand from fenfible and corporeal Things:

This is juft as if one fhould fay, that there is

indeed a Brightnefs or Lucidity in the Sun,

but yet notwithftanding die Light which is

in the Air, is not derived from that Light

which is in the Body of the Sun, but fprings

immediately out of the Power of the dark

Air; which being a Thing apparently ab-

furd, it may be prefumed that this Aflertion

is nothing but a verbal and pretended Ac-

knowledgement of a God, that has an ante-

cedent and an independent Knowledge, made

by fuch as really deny the fame; for other-

wife, to what Pnrpofe fhould they fo vio-

3 lently
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iently and diftortedly pervert the natural

Order and Dependency of Things in the

Univerfe, and cut off that Cognation and

Connexion which is betwixt Things imper-

fect and Things perfeft of the fame Kind,

betwixt created Minds and the increated

Mind, which is the intelle&ual Scale or Lad-

der by which we climb up to God, if they

did really believe and acknowledge any fuch

Thing. But he that can believe that all hu-

man Knowledge, Wifdom, and Prudence,

has no other Source and Original than the

Radiations and Impreffes of the dark Mat-
ter, and the fortuitous and tumultuous Jum-
blings thereof 5 it is juftly to be fufpefted,

that he is too near akin to thofe antient

Theologues that Arijlotle fpeaks of, » " that

" fetched the Original of God and all Things
" out of Night,

3
' or the dark Chaos of Mat-

ter ; that held there is no God at all, or

that blind and Senfelefs Matter and Chance

are the only Original of all Things.

S 1 CHAP.
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CHAP. V.

I. \Xj£ formerly fhewed that the Per-

VV ception of External Senfe, as fuch,

is a meer Relative and Phantaftical Thing

:

There being nothing abfolutely true and Real

in it, but only this, that the Soul hath fuch

a Paffion, Affefrion, Phantafm, Appearance,

or Seeming in it.' But Senfe being but an

Idiopathy, we cannot be abfolutely certain by

it, that every other Perfon or Animal has the

fame Paffion or Affedlion or Phantafm in it

from the fame Corporeal Objeft that we Our
felves have. a " Are you certain that every

" other Animal has the fame Senfe or Phan-
<c tafm of every Cplour that you have," (faith

Socrates, according to Protagoras his Senfe)

—

; 'H ov «l\'%vg/(rxio uv l>i ouv trot tyxiviTtti txxrov xfoyuoL tcjS-

Tov £ otuhv (m*i Qtxir. p* At' vx tyw/f 2<v*- n d[' uXXc*

bvSfuircf ag' cf/joicv £ trci <$ol'.ii?ih en yv t%Ht rvjo i%vf*>c, *

il Nay,
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Nay, that every other Man has the fame.

Or, Laftly, can you be fo much as fure

that your felf fhall always have the fame

Phantafm from the fame Objedt, when
you are not always the fame with your

felf?" and Paifions are diverfified by the

tJWuy&goto-j'tf, of the Patient .Wherefore we
cannot be fure meerly by the Paffions of

Senfe, what the Abfolute Nature of a Corpo-

real Objedt is without us, our Perception be-

ing only Relative to Our felves, and our fe~

veral Organs and bodily Crafis.

Nay, we cannot be fure that there is any

Objed: at all before us, when we have a Phan-

tafm of Senfation of Something. Foraf-

much as not only in our Dreams, but alfo

when we are awake, we have Phantafms and

Senfations in us of Things that have no

Reality.

The Reafon of ail which is, becaufe by

external Senfe we do but fuffer from Corporeal

Things exifting without, and fo do not com-
prehend the Nature of the Thing as it is

Abfolutely in it felf, but only our own Paf-

fion from it. Neither is our Senfe a Paffion

immediately from the Thing it felf that is

perceived, for then it would not be altoge-

ther fo uncertain as it is, but only from cer-

S 4 tain
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tain Local Motions in that Body which the

Soul is vitally united to, by the Mediation

whereof it perceives other Things at a Dif-

tance, which Local Motions and Paffions may
be produced when there are no fuch Objefts.

S o that if there were no other Perceptive

Power or Faculty Diftindt from external

Senfe, all our Perceptions would be meerly

Relative, Seeming, and Phantaftical, and not

reach to the Abfolute and Certain Truth of

any Thing ; and every one would but, as

Protagoras expounds it,
b cc think his own

" Private and Relative Thoughts Truths/'

and all our Cogitations being nothing but

Appearances, would be indifferently alike True

Phantafms and one as another.

2, B u t we have fince alfo demonftrated,

that there is another Perceptive Power in the

Soul Superiour to outward Senfe, and of a

diftinft Nature from it, which is the Power

of Knowing or Understanding, that is, an

A&ive Exertion from the Mind it felf. And
therefore has this Grand Pre-eminence above

Senfe, that it is no Idiopathv, not a meer

Private, a Relative, Seeming, and Phantafti-

cal
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cal Thing; but the Comprehenfion of that

which Abfolutely IS and IS not.

For whereas the tx guVOjjtoL, ObjeSfs of

external Senfe, are nothing but Individual

Corporeal Things exifting without us, from

which by Senfe we receive only Idols, Images

and Paffions ; by reafon of which, as Plotinus

obferves, c cc That which is known by Senfe,

cC
is but an Image of that Individual Body

<c exifting without, which Senfe fuffers from

;

" but the Obje&of Senfe is a Being not inward-

.** ly comprehended, but remaining without"—

And d " For this Caufe, the Truth of the

" Thing is not in Senfe, but only Opinion.

Yet the tu NojjtoI, the Proper and Imme-
diate Objects of Science, Rightly fo called,

and Intellection, being the Intelligible Eflences

of Things and their neceflary Verities, that

exift no where but in the Mind it felf-, The Un-
derftanding by its Active Power is fully Mafter

of them, and comprehends e " not Idols or

" Images of them, but the very Things them-

c To yiyvucrKofjtjivov 2f eii<&ii(ri<t)$. tS 57'^cy'fjuxr^ u&uhov srr, £ ££

ivro to z-^y^cc ii cu&ria-iq XafJijQuv&r /Mivu y> tKtTto t^e*.

d Aiu, tSto ci» rout, U'.<r$vi<riTiv yx. i?iv u^B-itec «AA»s fo'%ae, ert

irxfu^iXopjivv) £ %l& tkto ti\a. tso-cc uXXo ^ctpx^^trxi, qlXm ovt@>+

iXilVX i\ 8 TSTO napccMZiTKl ££«.

e 'AVTU. TO ZTgcjiyfAiXTU, ^ «X tjJkAflS ftyli69,

" felves"
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very great, for the " Senjible 'Things Really

exift without, and Senfe has only a Paffive

and Phantafmatical Reprefentation of them ;

but the ° IntelleBual Conceptions, properly fo

called, the Primary Objects of Science and

Intellection, that is, the p " feparate eternal

<c and immutable Rationes of Things ," exift

no where but in the Mind it felf, being its own
Idea's : For the Soul iiy as Arifiotle fpeaks,

* The Place of Forms and Idea's, and they

have no other Entity at all but only in being

Known or Underftood. And by and through

thefe Inward Idea's of the Mind it felf, which

are its Primary Objects, does it know and un-

derftand all External Individual Things,

which are the fecondary Objefts of Know-
ledge only.

3. Moreover, that the Intelle&ion and

Knowing Perception of the Soul is not Rela-

tive and Phantaftical as the Senfitive, is evi-

dentfrom hence, becaufe it is liable to Falfe-

hood, which it could not be, if it had not a

Power of Comprehending Abfolute Truth.

For External Senfe, for this very Reafbn,

is not capable of Falfehood, becaufe as fuch,

n Tot cti<r$wK.

° Tot V01J7U,

u f Tit, ya^u, klhci Ky sAKtinTtc, i T*n<& ti&v,

it
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it does not comprehend the abfolute Truth

of any Thing ; being only r a Phantafm or

Appearance, and all Appearances- as fuch are

alike True.

So in like manner, if the Noetical Per-

ceptions of the Soul were only Phantaftical,

and did not extend to the Comprehenfion

of the Abfolute Truth of Things, then every

Opinion would of Neceffity be alike True,

neither could there be any Abfolute Falfehood

in any, becaufe * Every Phancy is true, that is,

Every Phancy is a Phancy or an Appearance,

and nothing more is required to it; for Abfo-

lute Truth belongs not to the Nature of it.

But it is evident to all that are not funk and

degenerated below Men into brutifh Sottifh-

nefs, that there are Falfe Opinions : whence

it follows undeniably, that the Noetical Know-
ing and Intellective Power extends to the Ab-

folute Truth of Things. So that what-

ever Theoretical Univerfal Propofition in Geo-

metry or Metaphyficks is True to one Mind,

the fame is Absolutely True in it felf,

and therefore True to all Minds whatfoever

throughout the whole World, that clearly

understand it.

T 4>XlT(t<net.

4. Where-
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4. Wherefore, though the Immediate

Objedls of Knowledge, which are the Intelli-

gible Effences of Things, and their Relations

to One another or Verities, exift no where but

in Minds ; yet notwithstanding they are not

Figments of the Mind, becaufe then Every

Opinion or Cogitation would be alike True,

that is, a true Figment, having no other

Truth but Relative to that Particular Mind
whofe Figment it is. But thefe Things have
an Abfolute and Immutable Nature in them-
felves, and their Mutual Refpeds to one ano-

ther are alike immutable. And therefore thofe

Opinions and Cogitations of the Mind, which
are not conformable to the Immutable Reality

of thofe Obje&ive Idea's, have an Abfolute

Falfehood in them. As for Example, the

Nature of a Triangle is an Immutable Thing,

and this is demonftrable of it, as immutably

and neceffarily true, that it hath three Angles

equal to two Right ones: neither can any

Man's Opinion or Thinking make it other-

wife: For it is a falfe Opinion, unlefs it be

agreeable to the Immutable Nature of a Tri-

angle. So likewife the Plain Regular Geo-
metrical Solids, as fuch, have an Immutable

Nature or EfTence : and it is demonftrable of

them, that there are five fuch Bodies, and that

there
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there can be no more : And any Opinion to

the Contrary will be an Abfolute Falfehood.

Wherefore every Opinion or Thinking is not

Knowledge, but only a Right Opinion : and

therefore Knowledge is not Relative, ts^js to

-A*}w
y

as Senfe is. Truth is the moft Unbend-

ing and Uncompliable, the moft neceffary,

Firm, Immutable, and Adamantine Thing in

the World.

4. Moreover, becaufe thefe Intelligi-

ble Effences of Things, as before was ob-

ferved, are like Unities indivilible ; fo that if

the leaft be added to them, or detracted from

them, they are not the fame, but fomething

elfe ; whenever the fame Things are rightly

underftood by any Minds, they muft of Ne-

ceffity have all the fame Truths belonging to

them every where. Nay, thefe Truths are

not at all multiplied, as we obferved before,

by the Multiplicity of Minds that apprehend

therfi ; but are one and the fame Individual

Truths in thofe feveral Minds : For as

much as Wifdom, Truth, and Knowledge,

are but one and the fame Eternal original

Light fhining in all Created Underftand-

ings.

To conclude therefore; Whenever any

Theoretical Propofuion is Rightly underftood

by
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by any one Particular Mind whatfoever, and

wherefoever it be, the Truth of it is no

Private Thing, nor Relative to that Particu-

lar Mind only, but it is
t a Catholick and Uni-

verfal Truth, as the Stoicks fpeak, through-

out the whole World , nay, it would not fail

to be a Truth throughout Infinite Worlds, if

there were fo many, to all fuch Minds as

fhould rightly underftand it.

5. But probably it may be here demand-

ed, how a Man fhall Know when his Con-

ceptions are Conformed to the Abfolute and

Immutable Natures or Effences of Things,

and their Unchangeable Relations to one ano-

ther ? Since the Immediate Objefts of Intel-

le&ion Exift in the Mind it felf, we muft not

go about to look for the Criterion of Truth

without our felves, by Confulting Individual

Senfibles, as the Exemplars of our Idea's,

and meafuring our Conceptions by them.

And how is it poffible to know by Meafuring

of Senfible Squares, that the Diameter of every

Square is Incommenfurable with the Sides?

Nay, as was obferved before, The NecefTary

Truth of no Geometrical Theorem can ever

be examined, proved, or determined by Sen-

fible
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fible Things Mechanically. And though the

Eternal Divine Intellect be the Archetypal

Rule of Truth, we cannot confult that nei-

ther, to fee whether our Conceptions be

Commenfurate with it. I anfwer therefore,

that the Criterion of true Knowledge is not

to be looked for .any where Abroad without

our own Minds, neither in the Heighth

above, nor in the Depth beneath, but only

in our Knowledge and Conceptions them-

felves. For the Entity of all Theoretical

Truth is nothing elfe but Clear Intelligibility,

and whatever is Clearly Conceived, is an

Entity and a Truth; but that which is Falfe,

Divine Power it felf cannot make it to be

clearly and diftinftly Understood, becaufe

Falfehood is a Non-Entity, and a Clear Con-

ception is an Entity : and Omnipotence it

felf cannot make a Non-Entity to be an

Entity.

Wherefore no Man ever was or can

be deceived in taking that for an Epifte-

monical Truth which he clearly and diftindt-

ly apprehends, but only in AfTenting to Things

not clearly apprehended by him, which is

the only true Original of all Errour.

6. But there is another Opinion that

feems to have gained the Countenance of

forne
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fome very learned Philofophers, which differs

but a little from the Protagorean Dodtrine -,

though for my Part I conceive it not to be

an Opinion, but only a certain Scheme of

Modefty and Humility, which they thought

decorous to take upon themfelves, that they

might not feem to arrogate too much ei-

ther to themfelves, or to their excellent

Performances, by not fo much as pretend-

ing to demonftrate any Thing to be Ab-
folutely true, but only Hypothetical ly, or

upon Suppofition that our Faculties are

rightly made.

For if we cannot otherwife pofTibly be

certain of the Truth of any Thing, but

only ex hypotheji^ that our Faculties are

rightly made, of which none can have any

certain AfTurance but only he that made
them, then all Created Minds whatfoever

muft of Neceffity be condemned to an Eter-

nal Scepfis. Neither ought they ever to af-

fent to any Thing as certainly True, fince

all their Truth and Knowledge as fuch, is

but Relative to their Faculties Arbitrarily

made, that may pofTibly be falfe, and their

cleareft conftant Apprehenfions nothing but

perpetual Delufions.

T Where-
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Wherefore according to this Doc-

trine, we having no abiblute Certainty of

the firft Principles of all our Knowledge,

as that, Quod cogitate e/L JEqualia addita

aqualibus efficiunt aqualia. Omnis Numerus

eft vel Par vel Jmpar^ we can neither be

fure of any Mathematical nor Metaphyfical

Truth, nor of the Existence of God, nor of

our felves.

For whereas fome would endeavour to

prove the Truth of their Intellectual Fa-

culties from hence, becaufe there is a God,

whofe Nature alfo is fuch
1

, as that he can-

not deceive : It is plain that this is no-

thing but a Circle, and makes no Progrefs

at all, forafmuch as all the Certainty which

they have of the Exiftence of God, and of

his Nature, depends wholly upon the Ar-

bitrary Make of their Faculties -, which,

for ought they know, may be falfe. Nay,

according to this Do&rine, no Man can

Certainly Know that there is any Ab-

folute Truth in the World at all ; becaufe

it is nothing but his Faculties which makes

him think there is, which poflibly may be

falfe. Wherefore upon this Suppofition, all

created Knowledge, as fuch, is a meer Phan-

taftical Thing.

1 Now
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Now this is very ftrange to affert, that

God cannot make a Creature which fhall

be able certainly to know either the Exif-

tence of God, or of himfelf ; or whether

there be any Abfolute Truth or no.

7. I t is evident that this Opinion plainly

fuppofes that Intelle&ual Faculties may be

fo made, as clearly and diftinftly to under-

ftand that to be true which is abfolutely

falfe, and impoffible (for unlefs they did

acknowledge that we do clearly underftand

fome Things, they could not undertake fo

much as hypothetically to demonftrate any

thing) as for Example, that the Whole is

not greater than one of its Parts, or that

the three Angles of a Triangle are never

equal to two Right Angles.

N ow we have already demonftrated, that

a Falfehood can never be clearly conceived

or apprehended to be true, becaufe a Falfe-

hood is a meer Non-Entity •, and whatfo-

cver is clearly conceived or underftood, is

an Entity ; but a Non-Entity can never be-

come an Entity. Nay, the true Knowledge

or Science which exifts no where but in

the Mind it felf, has no other Entity at all

belides Intelligibility; and therefore whatfo-

ever is clearly intelligible, is abfolutely true.

T 2 Hence
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Hence it comes to pafs, that both Phi-

lofophers and Divines have without Scruple

meafured the Divine Omnipotence it felf,

and the Poffibility of Things, by their own
clear IntelleCtions concerning them; and fo

pronounce that God himfelf cannot make

Contradictions to be true at the fame time

;

whereas it were an high and unpardonable

Prefumption thus to venture to meafure the

Divine Omnipotence, if there were not an

abfolute Certainty of the Truth of clear

IntelleCtions, as being nothing elfe but the

Immutable Wifdom of God participated and

imparted to us. And if it be abfolutely im-

poflible even to Omnipotence, that Contra-

dictories fhould be true together, then Om-
nipotence it felf cannot make any fuch Fa-

culties as fhall clearly Underftand that which

is falfe to be true, fince the Effence of Falfe-

hood confifts in nothing elfe but Non-In-

telligibility.

But if they will fay that it is not im-

pofiible that Contradictions fhould be true,

becaufe our Faculties, which make us think

fo, may be falfe and deceive us in every

Thing, the neccflary Confequcnce from

hence will be, that it is poffible that

there may be no Certain Knowledge at all,

becaufe
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becaufe if Contradictories may be true, then

nothing can be certainly Affirmed or Denied

of any thing.

8. Wherefore, be our Faculties what

they will, and let them be fuppofed to be

made how you will, yet notwithftanding

Whatfoever is clearly Underftood and con-

ceived, has an Objective Entity in it, and

muft of neceffity be true. For a clear Con-

ception cannot be nothing. And though

Intellectual Faculties may be made Obfcure

more or lefs, yet it is not poffible that they

fhould ever be made Falfe, fo as clearly to

apprehend whatfoever is True to be Falfe,

and what is Falfe to be True.

So that if there were a World of Men
created either in the Moon or elfewhere,

that fhould affirm the Contradictories to all

the Theorems in Geometry ; Forafmuch as

we certainly Know that we clearly under-

ftand them to be true, and that Falfehood

can never be clearly Underftood, we ought

not in the leaft to queftion from hence

whether our Faculties or theirs were made
true, or to fufpeCt that Truth and Know-
ledge were fuch whiffling Things, as that

they meerly depended upon an Arbitrary

Make of Faculties 5 but Conclude without

T 3 any
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any Controverfy, that this was but a Bedlam-

World of mad frantick and diftra&ed Souls,

that had no clear Apprehenfions of any

Thing, and either by meer Chance or Hu-
mour happened to aflent to Every Thing

that was falfe as true.

9. B ut yet if any one will ftill pertinacioufly

urge, that it is nothing but our Faculties

which inftrudt us thus, that every clear

Conception is an Entity, and that the En-

tity of Truth is nothing but clear Intelli-

gibility; that Contradictions cannot be true,

or if they could, then there were no Poffi-

bility of any Certain Knowledge ; that all

this is from our Faculties, but that ftill

our Faculties themfelves may be falfe

;

nay, it is not reafonable to think that the

Intellectual Faculties of any Creatures fhould

be abfolutely Infallible in any Thing, be-

caufe this feems to be the Peculiar Privi-

lege and fole Prerogative of the Deity.

I answer, That this is the Thing

we contend for, that the Ultimate Refo-

lution of Theoretical Truth, and the only

% Criterion of it, is in the Clearnefs of the

Apprehenfions themfelves, and not in any

fuppofed
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fuppofed blind, and unaccountable Make of

Faculties. So that the Certainty of clear

Apprehcnfions is not to be derived from

the Contingent Truth of Faculties, but the

Goodnefs of Faculties is only to be tried

by the Clearnefs and Diftinctnefs of Ap-
prehenfions. For be thefe Faculties what
they will, Clear Intellectual Conceptions

muft of Neceffity be Truths, becaufe they

are real Entities. And to fuppofe that Fa-

culties may be fo made, as to beget Clear

Apprehenfions of Things that are not, as

if Knowledge were an Arbitrary Fictitious

Thing, is much like that Opinion of fome,

That all the New Celeftial Phenomena,

as of the Jovial Planets, and the Moun-
tains in the Moon, and the like, are no

Real Things ; but that the Clear Diapha-

nous Cryftal of the Telefcopes may be fo

artificially Cut, Ground and Polifhed, as to

make all thofe, and any other Phenomena,

Clearly to appear to Senfe, when there is

no fuch Thing : Nay, it is more abfurd

and ridiculous to imagine, that that more

than Cryftalline Pellucid intellectual Faculty,

by which we perceive the Truth of Things,

can be Arbitrarily fo made or polifhed, as

T 4 to
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to reprefent any Non-Entities whatsoever, as

Clear and Real Objefts of Intelledtion.

10. Nay, to make the Certainty of all

Truth and Knowledge, Not to be deter-

mined by the Clearnefs of Apprehenfions

themfelves, but a fuppofed unaccountable

Truth and Rectitude of Faculties, and fo

by the Uncertainty thereof, quite to baffle

all our Cleareft Intellections, is quite to per-

vert the Nature of Knowledge, which is

h " the Comprehenfion of that which Abfo-

" lutely is -, which is not terminated in the
1 Appearance only, as Senfe is, but in that

k " which is," and whofe Evidence and Cer-

taitity is no Extrin/eca/, Adventitious, and

borrowed T'hifigy but Native and Intrinfecal

to itfelf.

For if Knowledge have no Inward Kp*-

rvfiov of its own, but the Certainty of all

Truth and Knowledge depend upon an Ar-

bitrary Peculiar Make of Faculties, which

is not a Thing knowable in it felf, neither

can there be any AfTurance of it given but

what is Extrinfecal by Teftimony and Reve-

lation, (inartificial Arguments), there will be

1 Ttf (pcuvofjbtw.
k To e».

no
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no fuch Thing as Knowledge, but all will

be meer Credulity and Belief.

11. It is a Fond Imagination for any to

fuppofe that it is derogatory to the Glory

of God, to beftow or import any fuch Gift

upon his Creatures as Knowledge is, which

hath an Intrinfecal Evidence within it felf,

or that Creatures fhould have a Certainty

of the firft Principles, which all Men are

confcious that they do fo clearly underftand,

that they cannot doubt of them, as that

Nibili nulla eft affeffiio. Mqualia addita

aqualibus efficient czqualia -

y without which

they can know nothing at all; though they

be notwithftanding Ignorant, doubting, and

erring in many Things, and flowly pro-

ceed in their Ratiocinations from one Thing

to another* whereas on the Contrary, it is

plainly derogatory to it to fuppofe that God
cannot make any Creature, that can poffi-

bly have any certain Knowledge of Gods
own Exiftence, or any Thing more than

a bare Credulity of the fame.

12. Wherefore fince it cannot be de-

nied but every Clear Apprehenfion is an

Entity,, and the Effence of Truth is nothing

but clear Intelligibility, thofe Philofophers

3 muft
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muft lay the Strefs of their Caufe here,

that Intellectual Faculties may be fo made,

as that Men can never certainly tell when

they have clear Apprehenfions, but may
think they have them, when they have not.

And it cannot be denied but that Men
are oftentimes deceived, and think they

clearly comprehend what they do not

:

but it does not follow from hence, becaufe

Men fometimes think that they clearly com-
prehend what they do not, that therefore

they can never be certain that they do

clearly comprehend any thing ; which is

juft as if we fhould argue, that becaufe iir

our Dreams we think we have clear Sen-

fations, we cannot therefore be ever fure,

when we are awake, that we fee Things

that really are.

I shall conclude this Difcourfe with

that of Origen againft Celfus.
1 Science and

Knowledge is the onlyfirm Tubing in the Worlds

without a Participation of which commu-

nicated to them from God, all Creatures

would be meer Ludibria and Vanity.

CHAP.
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CHAP. VI.

1. \X/E have now abundantly confu-

VV ted the Protagorean Philofophy,

which, that it might be fure to deftroy the

Immutable Natures of Juft and Unjuft,

would deftroy all Science or Knowledge,

and I make it Relative and Phantaftical.

Having fhewed that this Tenet is not only

moft abfurd and contradidlious in it felf, but

alfo manifeftly repugnant to that very Atomi-

cal Phyfiology, on which Protagoras en-

deavoured to found it, and, than which
nothing can more effe&ually confute and

deftroy it : and alfo largely demonstrated,

that though Senfe be indeed a mere Rela-

tive and Phantaftical Perception, as Pro-

tagoras thus far rightly fuppofed ; yet not-

withstanding there is a Superior Power

of Intelle&ion and Knowledge of a diffe-

rent Nature from Senfe, which is not ter-

minated
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minated m in meer Seeming and Appearance only,

but n in the Truth and Reality of Things, and

reaches to the Compreheniion of that which

Really and Abfolutely is, whofe ObjeQs are

the Eternal and Immutable Effences and Na-

tures of Things, and their Unchangeable

Relations to one another.

2. T o prevent all Miftake, I fhall

again remember, what I have before in-

timated, that where it is affirmed that

the Effences of all Things are Eternal and

Immutable \ which Doftrine the Theologi-

cal Schools have conftantly avouched, this

is only to be underftood of the Intelligible

Effences and Rationes of Things, as they

a;e the Objects of the Mind : And that

there neither is nor can be any other Mean-

ing of it, than this, that there is an Eter-

nal Knowledge and Wifdom, or an Eternal

Mind or Intellect, which comprehends with-

in it felf the Steady and Immutable Rationes

of all Things and their Verities, from

which all Particular Intellects are derived,

and on which they do depend. But not

that the Conftitutive Effences of all Indi-

vidual Created Things were Eternal and

Uncre-
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Uncreated, as if God in Creating of the

World, did nothing elfe, but as fome far-

caftically exprefs it, Sartoris inftar Rerum
EJfentias vejlire Exiftentia, only cloathed

the Eternal, Increated, and Antecedent Ef-

fences of Things with a New outfide Gar-
ment of Exiftence, and not created the

Whole of them : And as if the Conflitu-

tive Eflences of Things could Exift apart

feparately from the Things themfelves, which
abfurd Conceit Arijlotle frequently, and no
lefs defervedly chaftifes.

3. Wherefore the Refult of all that

we have hitherto faid is this, that the In-

telligible Natures and Eflences of Things

are neither Arbitrary nor Phantaftical, that

is, neither Alterable by any Will whatfo-

ever, nor changeable by Opinion -, and there-

fore every Thing is Neceflarily and Im-
mutably to Science and Knowledge what
it is, whether Abfolutely, or Relatively, to

all Minds and Intellects in the World.
So that if Moral Good and Evil, Juft and
Unjuft, fignify any Reality, either Abfolute

or Relative, in the Things fo denominated,

as they muft have 'fome certain Natures,

which are the A&ions or Souls of Men,

they
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they are neither Alterable by meer Will

nor Opinion.

Upon which Ground that wife Philofo-

pher P/ato, in his Minos, determines that

N6jLt@-, a Law, is not Jby^a, TroAeas, any

Arbitrary Decree of a City or fupreme

Governours 5 becaufe there may be Un-

juft Decrees, which therefore are no Laws,

but ° the Invention of that which IS, or

what is Abfolutely or Immutably Juft, in

its own Nature. Though it be very true

alfo, that the Arbitrary Constitutions of

thofe that have Lawful Authority of Com-

manding, when they are not materially Un-

juft, are Laws alfo in a fccondary Senfe,

by vertue of that Natural and Immutable

Juftice or Law that requires Political Or-

der to be Obferved.

4. But I have not taken all this Pains

only to Confute Scepticifm or Phantafti-

cifm, or meerly to defend and corroborate

our Argument for the Immutable Natures

of Juft and Unjuft ; but alfo for fomc

other Weighty Purpofes that are very much
conducing to the Bufinefs that we have in

hand. And firft of all, that the Soul is

not
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not a meer Rafa 'Tabula, & Naked and

Paffive Thing, which has no innate Fur-

niture or Activity of its own, nor any

thing at all in it, but what was impreffed

upon it without ; for if it were fo, then

there could not poffibly be any fuch Thing
as Moral Good and Evil, Juft and Unjuft

;

Forafmuch as thefe Differences do not arife

meerly from the outward Objedts, or from
the Imprefles which they make upon us by
Senfe, there being no fuch Thing in them 5

in which Senfe it is truly affirmed by the

Author of the Leviathan, Page 24. That
there is no common Rule of Good and Evil

to be taken from the Nature of the Objects

themfelves, that is, either confidered abfo-

lutely in themfelves, or Relatively to ex-

ternal Senfe only, but according to fome

other interior Analogy which Things have

to a certain inward Determination in the

Soul it felf, from whence the Foundation

of all this Difference muft needs arife, as

I fhall (hew afterwards ; Not that the

Anticipations of Molality fpring meerly

from intelle&ual Forms and notional Idea's

of the Mind, or from certain Rules or

Propofitions, arbitrarily printed upon the

Soul as upon a Book, but from fome

other
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other more inward, and vital Principle, in

intelle&ual Beings, as fuch, whereby they

have a natural Determination in them to

do fome Things, and to avoid others, which

could not be, if they were meer naked

Paffive Things. Wherefore fince the Na-

ture of Morality cannot be underflood, with-

out fome Knowledge of the Nature of the

Soul, I thought it feafonable and requifite

here to take this Occafion offered, and to

prepare the Way to our following Dif-

courfe, by {hewing in general, that the

Soul is not a meer Paffive and Receptive

Thing, which hath no innate adlive Prin-

ciple of its own, Becaufe upon this Hy-
pothec's there could be no fuch Thing as

Morality.

5. Again, I have the rather infifted

upon this Argument alfo, becaufe that which

makes Men fo inclinable to think that

Juftice, Honefty and Morality are but thin,

airy and phantaftical Things, that have lit-

tle or no Entity or Reality in them be-

fides Senfuality, is a certain Opinion in

Philofophy which doth ufually accompany

it, that Matter and Body are the firft Ori-

ginal and Source of all Things ; that there

is no Incorporeal Subflance fuperiour to

Matter,
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Matter and independent upon it : And there-

fore that feniible Things are the only real and

fubftantial Things in Nature ; but Souls and

Minds fpringing fecondarily out of Body,

that Intelle&uality and Morality which be-

long unto them, are but thin and evanid

Shadows of feniible and corporeal Thing's,

and not natural, but artificial and faftitiotis

Things that do as it were border upon the

Confines of Non-Entity.

6. This is a Thing excellently well ob-

ferved by Plato, and therefore I fhall fet

down his Words at large concerning it.

p " Thefe Men making this Diftribution of

U « Things

P Asyaax fns rivis ac, 7mvrot s<?i m Tr^y(mtrot n& "p. <$v<ri;
y itl
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" Things, that all Things that are, are ei-

" thcr by Nature, or Art, or Chance, they

" imagine that the greateft and moft ex-

" cellent Things that are in the World,

" are to be attributed to Nature and Chance

;

which working upon thofe greater Things

which are made by Nature, does form and

fabricate certain fmaller Things afterward,

which we commonly call artificial Things.

To fpeak more plainly, Fire, Water,

" Air, and Earth, they attribute wholly to

" Nature and Chance, but not* to any Art

" or Wifdom ; in like manner thofe Bodies

" of the Earth, the Sun, Moon and Stars,

<c they will have to be made out of them
" fortuitoufly agitated ; and fo by Chance
tc caufing both divers Syftems mand
cc Compages of Things : thus they would
" have the whole Heavens made, and all

<c the Earth and Animals, and all the Sea-

" fons of the Year, not by any Mind In-

« telleft, or God, not by any Art or Wif-

fOt Wt TVTOtV VftftUI yt*C[J(j{vt)f UVTY.V 9»>)T»|I» C/* $V1)TU¥
f VfiDC$ yi-

kt\* a-vy/iv* ict9Tci>' out it ypettyK ymu. £ Mmrutt, $ o<ru,i rettirMf

ii<rl vwtp&oi Ttx,reci' irw $t *j rut ^cooS'ir/*! 7rZr** iv <pu<ru,-

r%»jf ft, vs ivK i^jj^ir?- wen t*$ £fW<«.
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u dom, but all by blind Nature and Chance;
<c But Art and Mind afterwards fpringing
<l up out of thefe, to have begotten cer-
<c

tain ludicrous Things, which have little

" Truth and Reality in them, but are like

" Images in a Glafs, fuch as Pifture and
" Mufick produces. Wherefore thefe Men
u

attribute all Ethicks, Politicks, Morality
" and Laws, not to Nature, but to Art*
<c whofe Productions are not real and fub-
M flantial."

7. Now this Philofopher, that he may
evince that Ethicks, Politicks and Morality

are as real and fubftantial Things, and as

truly natural as thofe Things which be-

long to Matter, he endeavours to fhew

that Souls and Minds do not fpring fe-

condarily out of Matter and Body, but

that they are real Things in Nature, fu-

perior and antecedent to Body and Mat-
ter. His Words are thefe : *

<c Thefe
" Men are all ignorant concerning the

yaifriuc, its cv trpurois ifi craff/jccrat ipx-poS sv ttputm ysvoptvT), <£

U 2 " Nature
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" Nature of Mind and Soul, as in other

" Regards, fo efpecially in refpeft of its

" Original, as it is in order of Nature
cc before Matter and Body, and does not

tc refult out of it; but does command it,

<c govern it, and rule it."

And I have in like manner in this an-

tecedent Difcourfe, endeavoured to {hew

that Wifdom, Knowledge, Mind and Intel-

led:, are no thin Shadows or Images of

corporeal and fenfible Things, nor do re-

fult fecondarily out of Matter and Body,

and from the Activity and Impreflions

thereof j but have an independent and felf-

fubfiftent Being, which in order of Na-

ture, is before Body ; all particular created

Minds being but derivative Participations

of one Infinite Eternal Mind, which is an-

tecedent to all corporeal Things.

8. Now from hence it naturally follows,

that thofe Things which belong to Mind
and Intellect, fuch as Morality, Ethicks,

Politicks and Laws are, which Plato calls,

r The Offspring and Productions of Mind,

are no Icjs to be accounted natural Things,

cr real and fubftantial, than thofe Things

T New ymqpetTu ov% Tjrlot tyvtrii hvsa lj Quo-tag,

which
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which belong to jlupid and fenfelefs Mat-
ter : For fince Mind and Intellect are firft

in order of Nature before Matter and

Body, thofe Things which belong to the

Mind muft needs be in order of Na-
ture before thofe Things which belong to

the Body. s " Wherefore Mind and Intel-

cc
led, Art and Law, Ethicks and Morality

" are firft in order of Nature, before Hard
cc and Soft, Light and Heavy, Long and
" Broad, which belong to Body;" and

therefore more real and fubftantial Things.

For fince Mind and Intellect are a higher,

more real and fubftantial Thing than fenfe-

lefs Body and Matter, and what hath far

the more Vigour, Activity and Entity in

it, Modifications of Mind and Intellect,

fuch as Juftice and Morality, muft of Ne-
cefiity be more real and fubftantial Things,

than the Modifications of meer fenfelefs

Matter, fuch as Hard and Soft, Thick and

Thin, Hot and Cold, and the like are.

And therefore that grave Philofopher ex-

* 'A^et »* t?j oc,vxyx,i}<; m 4^*5$ crvyyivyj Trponpci. l&v uv} ysyevoTei

t2v ctco/jjccti 7rpo(n)KQVT6t)v
t acrm returns TrpKrvvrspcis v> <rce>[/jctT(&'

}
voZ$

' A. - ' N -v
' '

XQVCpOJV) fX*7]K0O$ {TSiifAUTOJV KUi TTACiTXS 7Tge)TtfX.

U 3 cellendy
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excellently well concludes, t that " the great-

cc
eft and firft Works and Actions are of Art

ic
or of Mind, which were before Body;

c
' but thofe Things which are faid to be

€
* by Nature ( in which they abufe the Word

*' Nature, appropriating it only to fenfe-

" lefs and inanimate Matter) are after-

<c wards, being governed by Mind and

" Art."

9. Wherefore I thought our former

Difcourfe feafonable to confute the Dul-

tiefs and Grofsnefs of thofe Philofophafters

that make corporeal Things exifting with-

out the Soul, to be the only folid and

fubftantial Things, and make their groffeft

external Senfes the only Judges of Reality of

Things, u " and fo conclude nothing is or ha$

<l any Reality but what they can grafp in

" their Hands, or have fome grofs or pal-

" pable Senfe of."

Whereas notwithstanding it is mod
1 rue that thofe corporeal Qualities, which

they think to be fuch Real Things exift-

• 9¥TH cv vpuron, to JV Quasi xxi <p6<rt<; ( w ovk ifov<; irovefjuuQt-

M0V&

ins
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ing in Bodies without them, are for the

moft part fantaftick and imaginary Things,

and have no more Reality than the Colours

of the Rainbow; and, as Plotinus expref-

feth it,
x " have no Reality at all in the

" Objects without us, but only a feeming

" Kind of Entity in our own Fancies;"

and therefore are not abfolutely any Thing

in themfelves, but only relative to Animals.

So that they do in a manner mock us,

when we conceive of them as Things really

exifting without us, being nothing but our

own Shadows, and the vital paffive Ener-

gies of our own Souls.

Though it was not the Intention of

God or Nature to abufe us herein, but a

moft wife Contrivance thus to beautify and

adorn the vifible and material World, to

add Luftre or Imbellifhment to it, that it

might have Charms, Relifhes and Allure-

ments in it, to gratify our Appetites 5

Whereas otherwife really in it felf, the

whole corporeal World in its naked Hue,

js nothing elfe but a Heap of Duft or

Atoms, of feveral Figtfres and Magnitudes,

U 4 curiouflj,
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varioufly agitated up and down ; fo that

thefe Things, which we look upon as fuch

real Things without us, are not properly

the Modifications of Bodies themfelves, but

feveral Modifications, Paffions and Affe&ions

of our own Souls.

10. Neither are thefe paflive and

fympathetical Energies of the Soul, when
it ads confufedly with the Body and the

Pleafures refulting from them, fuch real and

fubftantial things as thofe that arife from the

pure noetical Energies of the Soul it felf

Intellectually and Morally > for fince the

Mind and Intellect is in it felf a more

real and fubftantial Thing, and fuller of

Entity than Matter and Body, thofe Things

which are y the pure Offspring of the Mind±

and fprout from the Soul it felf, muft needs

be more real and fubftantial than thofe

Things which bloffom from the Body, or

from the Soul infeebled by it, and number-

ing in it.

11. Wherefore that Philofopher pro-

fefling and underftanding to confute Atheifts,

$nd to fhew, z That all Atheijls, though they

Y New yivvlttbCLTct,.

pretend
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pretend to Wit never Jo much, are but Bung-

lers at Reafon, andforry Philofophers, He, not

without Caufe, fetches his Difcourfe from

hence, that a " They that thus infect Mens
¥ Minds with Impiety and Atheifm, make that

" which is the firft Caufe of all Genera-
' c

tion and Corruption, to be the laft Thing
" in the Univerfe, and that which is the
u

laft to be the firft : From hence proceeds

" their Errour concerning the Being of
" God j" that is, they make Mind and

Soul to be the laft Thing, and Body and

Matter to be the firft.

This therefore is the only Courfe and

Method which this Philofopher proceeds in

to confute the Atheifts; to fhew, b " That
" Mind and Soul, in the Order of the

" Univerfe, are before Body, and not pofte-

" rior to it ; Mind and Soul being that

" which rules in the Univerfe, and Body
" that which is ruled and ordered by it."

And there is no Phenomenon in the World

but may be falved from this Hypothefis.

a "Or* Trparav ytvi^iojc, xcc'i (pdopciq uiriov oLwuvtm, toZro y ?rp«-

rov lc/\X' vrspov ceniCPyvuvTc hvcci yzyovoq 6i rw rav unftuv $v%w
un sp'/cco-o&iAtvoi Aoyoi, o di v<?ipov rr^ripw, cdtv VfActpTnxocw jrsp*

friw t
2 orcuc, %<nci$.

b -Jfy^i/ p TTportpccv yBr/o¥svxi a-cof/jon®", crufAet a$ diUTtfov ts xccl

Pftpor, "\byj% dpwwm otpfccys&ov wm. $vwv.

Now
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Now this he demonstrates, even from

local Motion, becaufe Body and Matter has

no felf-moving Power, and therefore it is

moved and determined in its Motion by a

higher Principle, a Soul or Mind ; which

Argument is further improved by the Au-

thor of that excellent philofophical Treatife,

Book II. Chap. 11.

12. Now, for the felf-fame Caufe, I have

endeavoured to demonftrate in the forego-

ing Difcourfe, that Knowledge and Intel-

ledtion cannot poffibly fpring from Senfe,

nor the Radiation or Imprefles of Matter

and Body upon that which knows, but from

an a&ive Power of the Mind, as a Thing

antecedent to Matter, and independent upon

it, whereby it is enabled from within it

felf to exert intelligible Ideas of all Things.

13. Lastly, I have infilled the rather

fo largely upon this Argument, for this

further Reafon alfo, becaufe it is not poffi-

ble that there fhould be any fuch Thing

as Morality, unlefs there be a God, that

is, an Infinite Eternal Mind that is the

firfl Original and Source of all Things,

wbofe Nature is the firft Rule and Exem-
plar of Morality ; for otherwife it is not

conceivable, whence any fuch Thing fhould
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be derived to particular Intellectual Be-

ings. Now there can be no fuch Thing

as God, if ftupid and fenfelefs Matter

be the firft Original of all Things ; and
if all Being and Perfe&ion that is found
in the World, may fpring up and arife out

of the dark Womb of unthinking Mat-
ter ; but if. Knowledge and Understanding,

if Soul, Mind and Wifdom may refult and

emerge out of it, then doubtlefs every

thing that appears in the World may

;

and fo Night, Matter, and Chaos, muft

needs be the firft and only Original of all

Things.

14. Wherefore Plato, as I have al-

ready intimated, taking Notice of the Opi-r

nion of divers Pretenders to Philofophy,
c " That Fire, Water, Air and Earth, are

" the firft Beings of all, to which fenfe-

" lefs and inanimate Things they appro-

priate the Title of Nature: But that

Soul did fpring up afterward out of theft

as a fecondary Thing," and as a meer

Shadow of them, he immediately adds

concerning it,
d " We have here found

c Tfup xul t$iup xa.i */kv, xtt; uifct. fFfZnt j;y«fi^ rSv xccvrav Ittpttf

xcu ty.p (p6vu ovofjuu(^i)/ tmvtu ccvtu, "tyvjpp Ji its. tstm ilftpov.

d ' OlOV T$yV TIVCC. UVctjTU Ibtyc, OiVtVf^KUf/jti OtvfyfiJTTWV C77CO-OV 5T0-

SXOTi im met Q'Jrioot; ty*4>avTt fymiyi&fW*,

2 " anc}
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<£ and discovered the true Fountain of all

" that atheiftical Madnefs that poffeffes moft

" of thofe that deal in Phyfiology or

" Queftions of Natural Philofophy," 'viz.

That they are all poffeffed with this Sot-

tifhnefs, that Matter and Body is the firft

Original of all Things \ and therefore it

is obferved by the fame Author, that the

fame Perfons that held all Things were

derived from Body, Blind Nature and

Chance, did both deny the Exiflence of

God, and which is confentaneous there-

unto, afferted, that Juftice and Morality

have no Nature or Entity at all, faying,

they were nothing but Pafllon from Cor-

poreal Things, without the Sentient or the

Renitence, or the Reaction made upon lo-

cal Motion in a Body duly mixed and

tempered : that is, if Soul and Mind,

Knowledge and Wifdom may thus arife

from the Contemplation of meer fenfe-

lefs Matter, and Radiation or Impreffion

that is the meer local Motion of corpo-

real Objects without, then, as we fa id be-

fore, there cannot poflibly be the leaft

Shadow of Argument left to prove a Dei-

ty by ; fince not only the Souls of Men,

but alfo all that Wifdom, Counfel and

Contri-
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r

Contrivance that apppears in the Frame
of the whole vifible World, might firft

arife in like manner from the meer cafual

Concourfe and Contemperation of the whole
Matter; either in thofe particular Bodies of
the Sun and Stars, or elfe in the whole
Syftem and Compages of the material

World it felf.

15. Wherefore we have not only

fhewed that all Intellection and Knowledge
does not emerge or emane out of Senfe, but

alfo that Senfe it felf is not a meer Paf-

fion or Reception of corporeal Imprefles

without, but that it is an a&ive Energy

and Vigour, though fympathetical in the

Sentient. And it is no more poffible that

this fhould arife out of fenfelefs Mat-

ter and Atoms, by reafon of any peculiar

Contemperation or Contexture of them in

refpeft of Figure, Site, and Motion, than

that which all Atheifts fioutly deny, that

fomething fhould arife out of nothing.

And here we can never fufficiently ap-

plaud that antient atomical Philofophy, fo

fuccefsfully revived of late by Cartefius
y in

that it fhews diftincftly what Matter is,

and what it can amount unto, namely,

nothing
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nothing elfe but what may be produced

from meer Magnitude, Figure, Site, local

Motion, and Reft; from whence it is de-

monftrably evident and mathematically cer-

tain, that no Cogitation can poffibly arife

out of the Power of Matter ; whereas that

other Philofophy which brings in a dark

unintelligible Matter that is nothing and

every thing, out of whofe Potentiality not

only innumerable Qualities, but alfo fub-

ftantial Forms and fenlitive Souls, (and

therefore why not rational alfo, fince all

Reafon emerges out of Senfe) may be e-

duced, muft of neceffity perpetually brood

and hatch Atheifm. Whereas we cannot

but extremely admire that monftrous Do-

tage and Sottifhnefs of Epicurus, and fome

other fpurious Pretenders to this Atomi-

cal Philofophy, that notwithstanding they

acknowledge nothing elfe in Matter be-

fides Magnitude, Figure, Site, and Motion,

yet would make not only the Power of

Senfation, but alfo of Intelledtion and

Ratiocination, and therefore all human
Souls, to arife from the mere Contex-

ture of corporeal Atoms, and utterly

explode all incorporeal Subftances; than

which
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which two Affertions nothing can be more

contradi&ious. And this is far more ab-

furd, to make Reafon and Intelledtion to

arife from Magnitude, Figure and Mo-
tion, than to attribute thofe unintelligible

Qualities to Matter which they explode.

FINIS.
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